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Groups O f Poor 
D e m o n s tra te  
Across Country
By THE CANADIAN FBBSS raded quietly with placards for
' about an hour at the Prince Ed-
Groups of poor people, rang- 
X  ing in size h:om a handful of 
“  youths shivering in below-zero 
temperatures in Winnlpieg to a 
crowd of 500 in downtown To>
I ronto, demonstrated, shouted, 
burned things and listened to 
Eoeeches across Canada Mon- 
;■ day.
The first national poor peo­
ple's protest was noisy but or- 
^ ,derly  in ipost centres. It ended 
V with sit-ins in Torqpto, Ottawa 
and Hamilton.
V In Toronto, the mass demon- 
strati<H) at the Toronto-Domin- 
^  ion Centre, a 56-stor^ office 
T and commercial building, split 
after a Maoist and a parade 
marshal got into a fist fight be­
cause the Maoist tried to put a 
sign on the Toronto-Doniinion 
i|gPank which read: “Organize 
"National War Against Imperial- 
■ ism." ■
Elsewhere in Ontario, demon­
strators a t city halls in Peter- 
^  borough and Sarnia obtained 
9  promises of attention from the 
mayors of their cities.
In Saint John, N.B., a small 
group of poor people spent the 
d a y  distributing information 
booklets to welfare recipients 
^ s te a d  of demonstrating.
PREMIER NOT THESE
^  About 100 marched to Prov- 
H  ince House in Halifax, but find­
ing Premier Gerald Began ab­
sent, returned to city hall where 
Mayor Allan O’Brien promised 
to do what he could for the poor 
of his city.
Thirty men and women, some 
of them university students, pa-
ward Island government admin­
istrative budding in Charlotte­
town. Their'protests were aimed 
at^a govemmoit plan to spend 
$1;5 million on a tomist develop­
ment near Georgetown.
At Montreal and Saskatoon 
welfare offices were the target. 
Several in Montreal were pick­
eted and police reported no ar­
rests despite a few shoving inci­
dents.
The pickets in 30-below zero 
weather a t Saskatoon stacked 
their p lacard  from time to 
time and went into the building 
to warm themselves.
At Churchill, Man.,, on the 
^hore of Hudson Bay, about 40 
members of the Manitoba Metis 
Federation picketed government 
agencies i n t e m p e r a t u r e s  
aroimd 25 below 
More than 100 placard car­
riers walked 10 blocks to an Al­
berta government building in 
Calgary, chanting “We want 
work.” When they arrived they 
burned a copy of the federal 
white paper on income security.
The third floor of Vancouver’s 
city hall was stormed by about 
200 people trying to set up a 
“provisional c 0 u n c i 1.” When 
they found the coimcil chamber 
doors locked and guarded by po­
lice they staged a noisy but 
peaceful ' one-hour demonstra­
tion.
In Victoria 20 poor people 
walked quietly to the B.C. legis­
lative buildings and presented a 
brief calling on the government j 
to set up a timetable for the 
elimination of poverty in the 
province.
Go Ahead For First Steps 
To Clean Up Brent's Creek
A five-point program initiat­
ing steps to clean up Brent’s
f  Creek was ratified by city coun­cil Monday, s ig n if^ g  agree- 
ment in principle 'to go ahead 
with a trade waste collection 
and treatment system.
Approval of the program 
paves the way for meetings 
Wednesday between city council 
and officials of industries in the 
Brent’s Creek area to negotiate 
an agreement to provide the 
4uystem.
Under the program, as pro- 
^'posed in a $16,000 study uhder- 
taken Jointly by the city and 
the industries, all capital costs 
would be borne by Industry, up 
to the point that the need is 
met.
Capital costs in . providing any 
excess capacity in the plant or 
i^llection system and the pro­
vision of the site would be met 
by the city.
The city would determine the] 
acceptability, of the effluent per­
mitted to discharge into the sys-| 
tern and treatment of unaccept­
able waste would be the respon-1 
sibility of industry.
The industries involved would I 
be required to enter into long­
term agreements with the city 
and offer guarantees of finan-| 
cial participation. Implementa­
tion of the system would meant 
no industrial waste would be|
C O N D U C T S  O W N  CASE
Adviser
MONTREAL (CP) — Paul 
Rose chose , a legal adviser 
today to help him prepare his 
Qwn defence against a non-capi­
tal murder charge arising from 
Canada’s first political Mdnap-. 
murder.
Rose, 27, appearing for trial 
in blue jeans and a tattered 
brown sweater, designated law­
yer Pierre Cloutier as his choice 
“to teach me the language and 
the rules of the game.”
He made it clear that he 
planned to conduct his own de­
fence, using Mr. Cloutier as a 
consultant.
Mr. Cloutier, a bearded and 
long-haired young lawyer who 
wore sunglasses in court, agreed 
to act as Rose’s adviser and im­
mediately asked permission to 
sit beside him in the prisoner’s 
dock.
Mr. Justice Marcel Nichols 
gave him a chair beside the 
dock, and Prosecutor Jacques 
Ducros said the Crown would 
see that office space was availa­
ble for consultation.
Rose picked his legal adviser
Hijacked Plane 
Crash ■ Lands 
Near Haiti
S U B J ia  IS BARE BONES
Just the “bare bones” of 
the subject is examined by 
Glenmore Elementary School 
teacher Mrs. Wayne McCut- 
qheon, one of many instruc-
permitted to be discharged into tors attending the second an-
either city domestic or storm | 
sewer systems.
Several plans were outlined I 
in the study, including an $886,- 
000 north cad facility favored | 
by the city. However, citydndus- 
try negotiations will be aimed 1 
at determining the most feas­
ible for both present and future | 
needs.
nual math-science workshop
M 0 n d  a y  for intermediato 
teachers of School District 23 
(Kelowna). The one-day ses­
sions were held at Bankhead 
and Rutland South element­
ary schools, covering such
subjects as pollution, science 
evaluation, metric measure 
and animal behavior. Chair­
man of the workshop was 
Donald Campbell.
"—(Courier Photo)
SANTO DOMINGO (Reuter) 
—. Troops surrounded a hijacked 
airliner on a remote airstrip 
today as the hijacker threatened 
to blow up the plane and 58 pas­
sengers .with nitroglycerine.
.The airliner, a Constellation 
:c|d£-'the; Dominican Quis^ueyana 
Airline, crash-land^ bn the pri­
mitive strip after President 
Francois (Papa Doc) Duvalier 
of neighboring Haiti refused to 
allow it to make a refuelling 
stop in his country.
There was no immediate word 
of damage,or casualties, but re­
ports reaching here said the hi 
jacker—believed to be a Span- 
a r  d —w a s sitting tight and 
threatening to explode his nitro­
glycerine.
CAPE KENNEDY (AP) -  
With the flight of Apollo 14, 
.Scheduled for launching Sunday, 
the U.S. space program reaches 
(In,the end of an era.
For Alan Shepard is the last 
of America’s original seven as­
tronauts who will fly into space.
Appropriately, Shepsrd also 
made the first U.S, space trip, a 
IS-minute suborbital flight in his 
Freedom 7 capsule May 5,1001.
Now, Shepard will command 
the nine-day Apollo 14 mission. 
If all goes right, he will achieve 
jong-held dream to lond on 
tile moon. After that he'll hang 
up his space helmet and return 
to his business ventures.
The first seven were called 
the Mercury astronauts, after 
the United States’ first program 
to rocket men away from the 
earth.
V'
MOSCOW (Reuter) — The So­
viet Union disclosed today that 
its latest Venus probe had be 
come the first spacecraft to 
transmit information from the 
Their names became house-[surface of another planet 
hold words: Malcolm Scott Car- I'ho Venus VII probe reached
genter, L. Gordon Cooper, John the mystery-shrouded p l a n e t  llenn, Virgil Grissom, Walter Dec. 15 after a 120-day journey 
Schirra, Shepard, and Doqald from earth.
Slayton. The official news agency Tass
Six made space flights. The announced today for the first 
toventh; Slayton, was grounded time that it sent back details of 
by a heart murmur and became atmospheric conditions at its 
director of flight crew opera- landing site, 
tions. • Venus VII established that the
More thail 60 other astronauts 
have since been named to tho 
team. From Utclr ranks * wlT
the first moon explorers. onnn  4 » 1 Liii (wcaNy 000 degrees fahrenhelt).
But historians will l(»k back pressure was equivalent to 
at the seven to*" "boat DO times that on earth,
whoso coviragc. skill and sacrl-l------ - -----------------------------
flee made it all possible.
Grissom, Edward White and I 
Roger Cliaffcc died in the 
Apollo 1 launch pad fire at Cape | 
Kennedy Jnn, 27, 1067.
JIfestbank's Noll Derriksan 
Has Case Deferred Again
B U L L E T IN
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont. 
(CP) — Rev. Artliur B. Moore 
of Toronto today was elected 
24th moderator of the United 
Church of Canada.
KAMPALA, Uganda (Reuter)
• After a second night of spo­
radic fighting, the people of 
Kampala today ttoured into the 
streets to cheer the' soldiers who 
ousted President Milton Obote. < 
The capital assumed almost a 
carnival atmosphere. as thou­
sands of U g a n d a n s danced 
through the city and tore down 
portraits of the deposed presi­
dent.
Reports, in Nairobi, Kenya, 
said today at least' 'TO people 
wore killed in the fighting that 
accompanied the coup. There 
was no confirmation of the |:c- 
ports here.
But two Canodian Roman 
Catholic priests were killed in 
fighting at Entebbe airport 
Monday. They were identified 
by officials of their missionary 
order in Montreal as Rev. 
Jcan-Pnul Demers, 60i of St. Is- 
ndorc, Quo., and Rev, Gerald 
Perrnult, 55, of St. Hynclnthe, 
Quo. They were members of the 
Order of White Fathers -of Af­
rica, and were killed by ma­
chine-gun fire. A third mission 
ary, Rev. Adrian Farmer of 
Sarsfield, Ont., was Injured.
In downtown Kampala itself, 
everything seemed to have re­
turned to normal as the city’s 
47,000 residents prepared to re­
open stores, offices and shoW' 
rooms after a 24-hour hiatus.
ARMY ON GUARD
Maj.-Gen. Idl Amin Dada, the 
army commander who engt 
neered ' Monday’s revolt, or 
dered his soldiers on to the 
streets today to guard agains . 
p o s s i b l e  counter-moves, but 
they were unobtrusive.
A tank and an armored per­
sonnel carrier rolled through 
the centre of the city with sol­
diers waving and smiling a\ the 
cheering crowd.
Obote, who was en route 
home from the Commonealth 
conference in Singapore when 
the coup took place, spent the 
night a t the Panafric Hotel in 
Nairobi, only 350 miles from 
Kamphlo.
Westbank Indian Chief Noll 
J^ rrik san . remanded to Pentlo- 
provincial court today on 
Inren charges p d e r  dlffereni
Sarto of the Fisheries Act, has a d 'h is  case deferred again 
until June 7.
9  Chief Derrlksnn, who did not 
^ap jx 'ar in court, was represent- 
€̂•<1 by David Pugh, on behalf 
of former Conservative Justice 
Minister Davie Fulton, who has 
promised to defend Mr. Dcrrik- 
san on the charge. > 
fVed Herbert. QC. sold Judge 
Ro.ss Collver had t>een instruct­
ed by the government depart- 
n e n t not to object to a request 
for an adjournment to the mid­
dle of June. He added Mr. Ful- 
has requested the arijniim- 
menl because he is making a 
i|\ibmiB5lon to the federal gov­
e r nme n t r  e g  AT d i n  g Indian 
rights, and the submission has 
“nothing to do with the case." 
He sain If the federal govern­
ment went ahe.id it might east 
•  ••different hght on the case."
The charges against Chief 
Derriksan arose from an Oct. 
4 fish-in at Deep Creek near 
Peachland by 150 members of 
the Westbank band protesting 
a fish and wildlife decree ban­
ning molestation of spawning 
Kokanee. He Ihid earlier he was 
prepared to opiieal the case to 
a higher court should the dc 
dsion go against him.
Chief Dcrrlksan’s declared 
view was the fish and game 
branchy'shouldn’t interfere with 
Indiana fishing" since the In 
dian had been fishing “ long be­
fore the white man ap p ear^  in 
this country.” The band has 
been offered legal aid from the 
Anglican Church of Canada, as 
well ns from Mr. \Fulton. who 
was described by the chief as 
“ the best man In the province 
to  really handle the ease."
\  CANADA’S inOII-LOW
Vancouver. Victoria.
New Westminster ------- 38
Whitehorse . . . . . . J........ -35
ON THE JOB
Jnme.s Cross, the British 
trade official held hostage in 
M(mtreal by separatists last 
year, was appointed today to 
an executive job in l^ondon. 
Tlie Job Is in tlie department 
of trade and induslrv.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
M ontreal Veteran Traded
MONTREAL (CP) — Ralph Bnckstrom, veteran Na­
tional Hockey League centre, today was traded by Montreal 
to Los Angeles in return for centre Gordon Labosslere and 
defenceman Raymond Fortin.
Six M iners Dead, 2 3  A re M issing
KLERKSDORP, Soutit Africa (Reuter) — Six African 
miners died and 23 were reported missing.In an underground 
fire a t Zandpan gold min here today.
China Sends O ut Envoys
HONG KONG (Reuters)—China announced today tlie de­
parture of charge d’affaires to Canada, Italy, Ethiopia and 
Chile, countries which have recognized Peking in recent 
months.
M onetary Union Agreem ent
PARIS (Reuter) -V France and West Germany agreed 
today on principles which should lead to the construction of 
« European economic and monetary union, West German 
Chancellor Willy Brandt said here after two days of talks 
with President Georges Pompidou.
N ew  Cabinet For Uganda
KAMPALA (CP) — Maj.-Gen. IW Amin, who claimed 
leadership of Uganda Monday after proclaiming « military 
roup, said today he will name a new cal)inet in two days 
lime.
after another fruitless attempt 
to get jailed lawyer Robert 
Lemieux to represent him.
I gave reasons yesterday 
why he can’t be here,”- said Mr. 
Justice Nichols.
His earlier ruling was that the 
d e t  e n t  i 0 n of Lemieux, who 
awaits trial Feb. 1 on charges 
of seditious conspiracy and 
membership in the. outlawed 
Front de Liberation du Quebec, 
renders him “unavailable” as a 
lawyer.
The judge explained the rul­
ing again, and at one point 
asked the protesting Rose not to 
try his patience.
“Don’t you think you’re trying 
mine?” Rose retorted. ‘Tve 
been held incommunicado for 
two weeks. Your patience is 
short.”
Mr. J u s t i c e  Nichols then 
pressed Rose to name a lawyer 
or conduct his own defence.
“If you don’t  give me an an­
swer now, as I  told you yester­
day, you will have to proceed 
alone.”
The accused singled out Mr. 
Cloutier, and the judge granted 
him an adjournment to prepare 
arguments in support of his mo­
tion to quash the charges 
against him.
Rose, along with three other 
men, is charged with non-capi­
tal murder and kidnapping in 
the Oct. 10 abduction and Oct. 
17 strangling of Pierre Laporte, 
then Quebec labor minister.
The Crown is proceeding first 
with the murder charge against 
Rose. Selection of a 12-man jury 
was deferred when he presented 
his motion to quash, arguing 
that published and broadcast 
accoimts of events surrounding
the kidnap crisis have made a 
fair trial impossible.
At the formal opening of tho 
trial Monday, Rose taunted the 
judge, saying at one point: 
when the Liberation Front is 
finished with you guys, there 
may be some dirty hands but 
public places will be clean.”
He launched into the tirade 
when his tequest for the serv-: 
ices of Lemieux was turned 
down. Mr. Justice Nichols said 
Rose was free to choose a law­
yer from among the 3,000 mem­
bers of the Montreal bar. .
; “There are some good law­
yers," Rose responded, -“but 
they’re all on your side.”
He referred to Court of 
Queen’s Bench as “a colonial 
court” and “ a political tri­
bunal,”  and accused the judge 
of trampling on principles be 
claimed to respect.
“The law is a facade,’̂  he 
continued. “Canada is a beauti­
ful d e m 0 c r  a 11 c country, on 
paper.”
“ If you don’t  stop making 
these political speeches.” Mr. 
Justice Nichols warned, “I will 
have to take steps.. .
“You have already taken 
them,” Rose interrupted.
One more word from you 
and I will have to take severe 
measures against you.”
“I’m saying it,” Bose said. 
“I’m saying that word right 
now.”
Mr, Justice Nichols then told 
Rose to select another lawyer.
“If you do not show up with a 
lawyer a t 10 a.m., I will under­
stand that you want to defend 
yourself. And you will have to 
defend yourself until the end of 
the trial.”
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP) - r  Cana­
dian dollar up 1 ^  at 98 31-32 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling up 5-64 at $2.41 37-64.
The Barbara Steed (Joyce 
Smart, Marlene Mamchur, 
Marg Treadgold) rink from 
Mountain Shadows Curling 
Club in Kelowna has assured 
themselves of reaching the fin­
als at tlie Central B.C. District 
Ladies’ playdown in Qucsncl.
The Kelowna rink, winners 
of zone three competition in 
Princeton two weeks ago, de­
feated Norecn Magee of Wll 
Hams Lake today, giving them 
three wins and one loss.
The Kamloops foursome skip- 
ped by Joan Wilson of Kam­
loops, with a 2-1 record, meets 
Magee this afternoon, and 
loss would mean a Kelowna 
championship.
A win for Wilson would leave 
a two-way tie—forcing a play­
off between Steed and, Kam 
loops later today.
Winners of the double round- 
robin event advance to the pro- 




NIAGARA FALS, Ont, (CP) 
— Bishop Edward W. Scott, 51, 
of Kootenay, was ejected pri­
mate of the Anglican Church of 
Canada Monday.
His fellow bishops nominated 
him and four others—WilUam 
Wright, 66, Archbishop of Al- 
goma; G, Frederick C. Jackson, 
63, Archbishop of Qu’Appelle 
and Metropolitan of Rupert’s 
Land; Ralph S. Dean, 57, 
Bishop of Caribou; and Robert 
L. Seaborn, 59, Bishop of New­
foundland.
Bishop Scott was elected on 
the third ballot with 63 clerical 
votes and 63 lay votes of the 
total 224 votes.
The trend toward the winner 
developed on the Hrst ballot 
when he totalled 72 votes,
WRIOIIT SECOND
Archbishop Wright was sec­
ond throughout t he ' voting. He 
had 61 after tho first boUot and 
71 after the second. He finished 
second with 78 on the third bal­
lot.
Bishop Scott had 04 ballots 
after the second vote.
He is a graduate of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia and 
the Anglican Theological Col 
lego in Vancouver.
He was ordained in 1042 an<! 
in 1045 he was made general 
secretary of the studcntrChrls- 
tlan movement at tho Univer­
sity of Monitoha, From 1040 to 
1060 he served parishes In Ru­
pert’s Land.
In 1004, ho became associate
BISHOP, SCOTT 
. . .  resides here
general secretary of tho na­
tional department of social serv- . 
ice fot the church. He was con­
secrated Bishop of Kootenay In 
1906 antji has been chairman of 
the, church’s committee oh tho 
ministry.
He has a son and three daugh­
ters and lives in Kelowna.
It was the first time the press 
had been admitted to the elec­
tion of ti>e primate.
Archbishop Wright has been 
acting primate slnco Archbishop 
Howard Clark resigned the post 
in August.
BARRETT TELLS LEGISLATURE
Environment Is Im portant
VICTORIA (CP) -  A tliree- 
por^cent provincial tax on all 
capital Investment projects was 
proposed Monday by Dave Bar- 
retti leader of Ihe opposltiwi 
New Democratic Party, as part 
of a program to give British 
Columbia tho "clean, pure and 
protected” environment of a 
park.
He said in the legislature the 
tax would produce $25 million 
to finance “vast reclamation 
projects” employing thousands 
of young people who now arc 
jobless.
Replying to the tlmone speech, 
Mr. Barrett used as his ipain 
theme the importence of Iho en­
vironment, and charged the 
Social Credit government with 
failing to protect tho province
He suggested that the provln- 
clal Polhitlon ,Control Board be 
abolished and that responsibility 
(or pollution control l>« trans- 
fened to the health depart­
ment, which wpuld concern iU
seif mainly with the potential 
effects of Industrial development 
on health. ,
Tho NDP leader claimed tbht 
people from a ll over North Am­
erica would be attracted hy 
tho clean environment dt what 
he termed “Park British Colum­
bia.”
Turning to unemploymott, Mr. 
Barrett noted that «  per cent 
of those without jobs are be­
tween the ages of 14 and 24, 
and are “generally unmarried, 
generally Ijctter trained, with a 
lower tolerance level for the 
friistratlons of u nem pk^en t.”
He said the n n n ^  demonstra­
tion at last Thursday’a opening 
of the I.«glslature was symn- 
tomatic of a greater social ill, 
and warned that serious social 
disorders will result witess Ihe 
government acts to get the B.C. 
economy moving again.
In hfs repl 
speech Libera 
McCccr delivered a  slashing at-
y to the throne 
l l4!adcr Dr. Pat
tack on the government for lie 
failure to provide more jobs, 
saying that this was due to 
“ lack of spine and leadership,” 
MANY DAYS LOST 
Blaming strikes and lockouts 
for many of B.C.’s economlo 
troubles during 1070, ho noted 
that more than 2.0 million man- 
days of work were lost through 
disputes last year.
“ It Is the philosophy of gougo 
or be gouged that tore at the 
roots of the British Columbia 
economy in 1070,” he sahJ,
To loud denials from the g o v  
entment b ^ b e s ,  the Liberal 
leader claimed that dlsputea 
undi^ provincial Jurisdiction ao* 
counted more .than 07 per 
cent of the total man-days tost. 
. .lie also sa id 'tha t in falling 
to iiie  compulmry «rh!tt»1toii 
features dt the B.C. Medlaliont 
Commission Act, the gbvern- 
ment was “ pushed aroupd by 
the power groi»ps of Ihts prov. 
ince this past sumnicr,”
\
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NAME IN THE NEWS
Ottawa Would Reconsider 
Welfare Role Says Munro
Jury To Consider Sentence 
Thursday In Tate Slayings
It Welfare Minister Jobn Monro 
 ̂told the Commons Monday the 
^^gavemment would be pleased 
,„U> reconsider its role in welfare 
cost>sbariog if the provinces 
y show they cannot carry their 
/p a r t of the burden. Mr. Munro 
"insisted, however, that any 
" change in cost-sharing arrange- 
'//ments would have to be the 
/^decision of the federal govern- 
-■ ment, to be announced as a 
matter of policy. The issue of 
^'^cost-sharing is a subject in 
meetings this week between 
"<-Mr. Munro and his provincial 
/■'•■counterparts. ,
Two top women pilots became 
Monday the first entries out- 
' ^side Canada to be accepted for 
^ -a centennial air race to be held 
July from an airport in Eng­
land to British Columbia. 
,,, Sheila Scott.; of Britain, h o l^ r 
.,,,of 93 world records. and Mara- 
,...garet Mead of California, a 
•' leading American flyer, regis 
: /;tered their names in a cere- 
■ 'mony in London.
-■> i The Commonwealth secretar- 
'i r ia t  will investigate possiUe 
'"̂  changes in conference proce- 
dure foUowing complaints from 
several countries that last 
week’s prime ministers’ meet- 
.i:,:ing in Singapore was too for- 
m al and indirect. Secretary- 
>r-General Arnold Smith said in
-  an interview Monday the sec- 
i;3,retariat would examine various
ways of "improving the effect-
- iveness of the Commonwealth 
" in its consultations.’’
and Ceykm signed an 
agreement today to help Cey­
lon .g^  over the problem of the 
long gestatiwi period of the 
fjopbaiiiL Eleidiants are used 
extensively in logging opera­
tions in this island Country but 
just can’t keep up. Elephantine 
pregnancies last for two years 
and baby elephants don’t  come 
along fast enough, at least for 
the Ceylonese loggers. Conse-
Juently Prime Minister Tm- eaa and Slrlmavo Bandaran- 
alke, prime minister of Ceylon, 
signed an agreement whereby 
Canada will loan Ceylon $4̂ 5 
million, interest-free, for 50 
years to establish mechanized 
logging in the Sinharaja forest.
P i ^ e  Minister Indira Gan­
dhi’s governing Congress party 
scored a moTala-bposting elec­
tion victory M on^y in the 
north India state of Uttar Pra­
desh in what may be a dry- 
nm for the national election for 
a new Parliament in March. 
Congress candidate Bam Km- 
shna Dwlvedl won a crucial 
byelection to the state assem­
bly, defeating Chief Minister T. 
N. Singh, who heads a right­
leaning coalition government 
opposed to Mrs. Gandhi in the 
state.
the Commons yielded little 
more than a statement by Act­
ing Prime Minister Mitchell 
Miatp that the plan was never 
intended to be secret.
Premier Joseph SmaSwood 
of Newfoundland, apparently 
trying to avoid publicity, held 
a round, of top-leyel and top- 
secret talks with federal cab­
inet ministers Monday on his 
propc»ed new economic dev­
elopment plan for his province. 
1%e plan is to be unveiled a t a 
big Newfoundland conferrace 
he has summoned for Feb. 1 in 
St. John’s.
For the first time in 36 years, 
it’s legal for Australians to 
read Henry Miller’sT rdp ic  of 
Cancer. It is one of seven of 
the American author’s books 
removed th is; month from the 
government’s list of banned 
publications. Actually, Tropic 
of Cancer has been available 
since it was published, on 
black market.
The opposition MIohday re­
fused anything short of a strict 
accounting from the govern­
ment about a 32 million plan to 
recruit French-speaking uni­
versity graduates. Consequent­
ly, an angry question period in
LOS ANGELES TAP) — The 
jury that convicted Charles 
Manson and three women fol­
lowers of firstdegree murder in 
the bizarre Sharon Tate alay- 
irigs meets Thursday to consider 
the penalty: death or life im­
prisonment.
The procesution said it would 
demand death in the . gas cham­
ber. ■ ■ ■
The penalty trial, re q u ire  by 
California Jaw, will bring new 
testimony and the chance to re­
call witnesses "heard during the 
trial’s seven months.
CMet defence counsel Paul 
Fitzgerald said the verdicte 
were expected, and the defend 
ants were somewhat resigned, 
which explained their decorous 
behavior j Monday,, contrasting 
sharply ’with emotional ouV 
bursts earlier in the trial.
M a n s o n ,  36, shaggy-haired 
chieftain of a wandering hippie- 
type tribe, still managed to get 
in a punchline after all verdicts 
were read. .
"1 think they’re all guilty,’’ he 
said of the jurors, then shouter 
at Judge Charles H. Older: 
“We’re still not allowed to put 
on a defence! You won’t outUve 
that, old man! “
Counsel for the accused . . 
dined to let the women take the 
stand for fear they would in 
criminate themselves trying to 
dear Manson.
As the jury prepared to de­




Retiring Moderator Says Post 
Should Be A Full-Time Job
A federal judge ruled Mon­
day that a Roman Catholic nun 
must testify before a grand jury 
about an alleged bomb-kidnap 
plot in which she was named a 
co-conspirator. He promised 
she would not be arrested and 
charged in the case. “ No infor­
mation can ^  used against you 
unless it involves perjury," 
U.S. District Judge R. Dixon 
Herman told Sister Jogues 
Egan, 52. of New York City 
“This will protect you."
AROUND B.C. IN  BRIEF
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Sobmitted by McDermidy MiUer, McDemid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — Prices I Home “A” 
were m i x e d  to fractionally 1 H u d s o n U “  
tower in mid-morning trading Husky 
today at the Toronto stock mar- Imperial Ou 
jjet. Imperial Tobacco
On Index, industrials dropp^ -[;A.C.
•wo, 54 to 178.78, golds .16 to 163.95 Inland Gas 
"« and base metals .14 to 92.24.1 
• -  Western oils, rose 1.01 to 200.18 
‘■j 'Volume by 11 a.m. was 685,0001 
shares, compared with 662,0001 
- a t  the same time Monday.
losses edged out gains 125 to 
121 with 212 issues unchanged, r-uiaw 
Merchandising and pipelines!









 ̂ CPR was down % to 569y4.lMassey 
Alcan V4 to 523%. Consumes “
^Distributing % to 819%, M a ^ -  
■ garni % to $23y4, Hudson Bay „
Mining ys to $21, GiantJWascbt goranda 66
n o  cents to $4.10 and Western Nor. & Centm  
■ ^ r e c a l t . l 0 c e n t ^ » . 8 5 .
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Prices 
; were mixed in moderate trading 
today as the Vancouver .Stock jg o ^ M S ^ ^ .
Shell Canada
Gr eat National Lands led the I Simpsras 1 ^ .
; industrial issues up .05 at $1.35 ^ o l  Canada 
after trading 2,100 shares. ' h^om son _
In the oils; Ballinderry was Tor-  ̂Dom, Bank 
1 .up .02 at $2.77 on a turnover Traders A 
of 31,700 shares.
, In the mines, Molymine w a s  Trans. Mtn. Pipe 
Uiup .01 at .25 on a volume of Walkers ,
’■ 27.200 shares. Westcoast T rans..
- , White Pass
• TODAY’S e a s t e r n  PRICES j Woodwards “ A 
ns of 11 a.m. (EST)
Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
New York Toronto
.. Inds. -j- 1.17 Inds. —• .34
•» Rails -4- .50 Golds — .16
B. Metals -  .15 
W. Oils +  1.01
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 




Algoma Steel 15% 15%
Alcan 23% 231'8
Argus “C” Pfd. 9% 9%
Atco OVk 9%
Atlantic Sugar 7% 7V4
Bonk of Montreal 14% 14%
Bank of N.S. 21% 22
Bell Canada 47% 47%
Block Bros. 4.60 4.75
Bombardier 12% 12%
Bow Valley 16% 16%
Brascan 17% 17%
B.C. Forest 23% 23%
B.C. Sugar 17 17%
B. C. Telephone 65% 06
Cadillac Dev. '7% ,7%
Calgory power 27V4 27%
Can. Breweries 8V4 8%
' Cdn, Imp. Bank 19% lO'A
’ Cdn. Ind. Gas 11% 12
> C.P.I. Pfd. 26% 27%
" C.P.l, Wts. 4.80 4.00
C. P.R. 69% 69%
Chemccll 5% 6
‘ Cominco 23V4 23%
Crestbrook 6% 6%
' Crush Int’L 15% 15%
1 Dlat. Seagrams 51 61 Vb
' Dom. Bridge 20% 20V4
Dofasco 24V4 24%
li DomTor 14^4 15
Elcctrohomc 25% 26
, .s Falconbrldge 139V4 140
Famous Players IMi llTk
>f< Federal Grain 7% 7%
Ford Canada 69% 70
Greyhound 14V4 14%
. ,1 OuM Canada 20% 20%




B ram ^a 2,05 2,10
Brunswick 4.80 4.90





Endako 14 . 14%
Grandud , 6.80 6.96
Hollinger 37 37%
[ .Hudson Bay 21 21V4
Kerr Addison 10 10%
Lake Dufault 12% 12%
Leltch 1.56 1.58
Mattagaml ZSVa 23%
New Imperial 1.33 1.38
Northgato 8.85 8.95
Opemiska 9.80 9.85
Pine Point , 29Y4 , 30
Placer 35 , 35%
Rio Algom , 17% 18%
Teck (torp. “A" 5.80 5,90





Central Del Rio 12% 12%
Chieftain Dev. 7.25 7.30
Numac 7.80 7.05
Ranger 15V4 16
Scurry Rainbow 24^4 25
Total 7.10 7.20
Unltel Canso 4.10 4,15
Ulster 2.35 2.37
Western Dccalta 5.80 5.05
28 28y4 Great Nat.
39 39% Grouse Mtn.
16% 17 House of Stein
19% 19% Hy’s
16% le’/s Integrated Wood
17% 17% lonarc
12% 12% OK Helicopters
46y4 46% OK Holdings
37% 37% Pace Industries




22% 23 Wall & Redecop











714 7% Coast Silver
14% 15 Cons. Skeena
23% 23% Copper Ridge
33ys 34 Croydon
18 18y4 Davis Keays
27% 27% DoUy Varden
27*% 27% Dundee :
19% 19% Dusty Mac
9*% 9®/4 Gibraltar
34% 35 Gunn





































MERIDA, Venezuela (AP) 
Venezuelah airlinet with 48 
jn ,.•*« e P®T80**s aboard crashed Monday40 m i n u t e s of deliberationl Andes and rescuers bad 
5pread^ ovCTr^ore toM 30 survivors by Monday
days, the three women, susani , . .
The ddendants w?re charged catch fire, 
with 27 counts of jnurdCT-^-j -pjjg accident was reported by 
spli^cy in the August, . survivor who walked two
slaying of ̂ e  blonde, pr«P*a**t naUgg ^  htilitary outpost; 
actress and four visitors to  bCT̂  The turbo - prop Viscount 
liUtop maMlOT, and in the blU- into Cruces de Daji
ngs a night later of a w e a l t h y e i g h t  minutes after 
market owner and Ms wife taking off on a 420-mUe fUght to 
The prosecution said Manson Caracus, officials said. The 
ordered the killings in hopes of crash site is south of Lake Ma- 
starting a race war he felt was jii western Venezuela,
predicted In a Beaties song, andl %rmy and police teams and
that after the war Manson ex- n^edical personnel went to the 
pected to take control of the erhsh site and set up treatment 
world. stations. Helicopters. w e y e
The women obeyed Manson’slbrougM to t o ^  out the tojured^
In rAiiAtnv#. The aircraft, piloted by Luis command In robot like Mendoza, carried , its
regular crew of four and two 
auxiliary crew members.
The only crew member killed 
was co-pilot Rafael Augusto 
Fernandez Trujillo, who died 
while being given first aid at an 
emergency medical station.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Nassau, Bahamas—Canadian 
Andrew D. MacLean, 74, former 
publisher of Hugh (3. MacLeah 
Publications Ltd. in Canada and 
secretary to former prime min 
ister R. B. Bennett front 1932-34 
Seaton, England—St. John Er 
vine, 87, Irish-bom playwright 
and close friend of the late 
George Bernard Shaw.
Edmonton—W, Leigh Brint- 
nell, 75, one of the northwest’s 
e a r^  bush pilots and a veteran 
aviation executive 
Boca Raton, Fla.—Frances 
Dodge van Lennep, 56, daughter 
of the late auto pioneer, John F. 
Dodge. ' / ' : ' ' /  ■ ■ ■  /"■ ■■■".
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP 
— The retiring moderator of the 
United Church of Canada said 
today the positimi should be>a 
full-time job, there should be a 
period of preparation for it and, 
as in any club, there should be 
a No. 2 man ready to step to.
Outspoken to the / last, Dr. 
Robert B. M caure delivered 
what . he termed his “swan 
song’’ to tile 24th general coun­
cil. He made no attempt to re­
view his 2% years to office but 
in an apparent reference to crit­
icism within and without/ the 
church to his freely-expressed 
views on many topics, he said 
in a speech prepared for deliv- 
e ry : ' /  ^
'Let me apologize for any off 
ence I have given pei^le during 
my term of office.''
Dr. McClure, first layman 
elected to the highest poSUh the 
United Church, did not elabo­
rate on his remarks nor did he 
when, to expressing his thanks 
to the press arid radio for cokjp-
cration extended to him, 
said:
“ AU the way across Canada, 
with one unpleasant exception, !: 
have found the media interested 
in representing the concerns- of 
the church to their audiences."
Dr. McQure for 45 years 
served first the Presbyterian 
Camrch then the United Church 
as a medical missionary in 
Chtoa, India and the Middle 
East. He returned to Canada in 3 
1968 and was elected moderator.
He declined the $16,000-a-year ^  
salary that goes with ■the posi­
tion imd served full time on the ,
equivalent ^  his church and old 
age pensions—less than $4,000 a
year.;,.- . . ' ■
SASHES RETURN 
VIENNA (AP) — Romanian 
marriage clerks will resume the 
pre-Communist custom of, wear- 
iiig sashes of the national col­
ors, blue and yellow, when offi­
ciating at weddings, the Ro­
manian news agency Agerpres 
reported.
every
fashion, including his orders to! 
kill, the prosecution contended.
tor this fomer
per-
Main Issue At Summerland
SUMMERLAND tCP) — In-1 claimed the lives of live _ 
terior vegetable growers; have sons Dec. 26. TOe charge, to 
bwn told^the Summerland Ex- be heard Feb.^18, aUeges that 
oefimental Station is halting all Nickel exceeded the 30 mile-an- 
research work on vegetables, hour speed limit 
Instread, the governmentslation a p p RDVES BRIDGE 
will devote its entire attention 
to research work on tree fruits. VICTORIA ( C P ) T h e  ■ Incial government has approved
STORE CHARGED the constniction of a forestry
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  T h  e bridge across the Nass River 
Bay department store has been to connect the mining commu- 
charged with violating the fed- nities of Stewart-Alice Arm to 
eral Combines Investigation Act Terrace. ’The bridge job-ex- 
by publishing misleading advert- pected to cost about $1 million 
isements for television sets. including approaches—will be
m an  SENTENCED SW =3^1,
SURREY (CP) — Glen Alex- SAFETY AWARD
ander Finch, 28, of Surrey, was VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
sentenced to six months m annual safety award of the Pulp 
prison and two years’ probation and Paper Industrial Relations 
after being coiivicted in this I Bureau has been given to Ca- 
Vancouver suburb Monday of nadian Forest Product’s _ 400- 
oototing a firearm. man Howe Sound pulp division
, a t Port MeUon, B.C., it was
CONTESTS CHARGE announced Monday.
HANEY (CP) — RCMP con-‘ 
stable Orville Nickel will contest
a speeding charge ̂  resulting y iv r ;—AviaijuA w
from a highway colhsion ttiat British Columbia re-
■ presentotive of the national poor
ORIGINAL NAME
The United Nations was origi­
nally called the Associated Pow­
ers. '■
NEED FUNDS 
VANCOUVER (CP) M rjorie
Night Sittings 
Move By NDP 
Is Defeated
people’s committee, said Mon­
day the group needs $3,000 to 
hold its proposed provincial con 
ference on poverty, Mrs. Hart- 
ling said the state department 
has no available funds until its 




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE.YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
to the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
to learn how you may 
obtain an IDB loan 






B ia m m m A L
DEVELOPMÊ ITBANK,
TERM FINANCING FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSES 











Royal Cdn. Vent. 
Share Oil 
’Trans. Can. Res. 













Can. Invest. Fund 
Heritage
Capt. Int’l. , , 4,05 4.20
ICrcstwood 2..’50 Bid
(Cunningham UVi 11%
Dawson DCv. 7 7%
Doman 7% 7%
Driver .35 .39
EPD Industries 1.80 1.90
Field 8% Bid
VICTORIA (C!P)—An attempt 
by the New Democratic Party 
to set a fixed time limit on 
night sittings of the British 
Columbia Legislature was de­
bated Monday.
Leo Nimsick (NDP-Kootenay) 
moved ' an amendment to _ a 
routine government resolution 
establishing night sittings at the 
call of , the government whip 
He proposed that without special 
leave the House should rise at 
11 p.ni.
Often in the past;, Mr. Nim­
sick said, sitting had gone on 
too late into the night, “and the 
people of British Columbia de­
serve better than legislation by 
exhaustion."
In the vote which followed the 
NDP amendment was, defeated 
36 to 15, with the Liberals siding 
with the official opposition. The 
original government resolution 
3.75 Asked was then approved.




(CP) — Every time housewife 
Mary Appleton went for a walk 
she heard mystery footsteps be­
hind her but could see no one. 
The fast6r she went, the faster 
the ghostly sound pursued her. 
In desperation she went to a 
specialist who discovered what 
was wrong—she was wearing 
her hearing aid the wrong way 































R nC O R D IN O  A R TISTS
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY
KOKO CLUB
Pbene TC2-28S6 or 763-3(07
275 I jm t  A f t .
FRENCH LEAD
CAPE TOWN, South Africa 
( R e u t e r )  — The 18-metro 
French ketch Strlann, skippered 
by A. Maupas, led the field in 
the Cape-to-Rio yacht race early 
today.
After nine days in the Allan 
tic, the race committee in Cape 




600 sq. ft., air condi­
tioned, convenient Ber­
nard Avc. location. Sec­
retarial and telephone 
answering available.
763-5005
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VERNON ACCUSES NEWSMEN 
OF STEALING PRIZED HAT
Investigation into the theft of the Vemon'Winter Carni­
val’s treasured hat has progressed to the point where of­
ficials have hired a  lawyer and they hope to serve a  sum­
mons to the prime suspect shortly.
The hat, which contains a button for every year of the 
carnival, was stolen at a reception given for a local group 
including the press a t the Capri F rid t^.
An official, who refused to be identified, called the 
Courier and said they have whittled the suspect list to three 
and they are all local news media men. Press attending the 
reception were Russ Richardson .and Dave Sparrow of CHBC 
and HanJ{ Trembley, Rem AUerton and ^Ifery Greer of the 
Courier.
Russ Richardson and Dave Sparrow of the TV station 
denied any knowledge of the theft.
Courier staff were in unison in saying it’s ridiculous to 
accuse us. We realize the value of the hat as a keepsake, 
and it wouldn’t be neighborly to steel it, as Kelowna is the 
honor city.
FRUIT BOARD MEMBERS RETURNED
CITY PAGE
On Olson Tour
President Allan Qaridge of 
the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers Association says he is 
still awaiting a  commitment 
from Ottawa on a proposed trip 
to the Okanagan by Agriculture 
Minister H. A. Olson.
Mr. Claridge and BCFGA 
officials seek a meeting with 
Mr. Qlson in an attempt to
offset income losses suffered 
from the 1969 apple crop.
The agriculture minister was 
scheduled to speak a t .the 
BCFGA convention in Penticton 
last week, but instead sent toe 
growers a telegram in which 
he said he would not recom­
mend any aid.
He suggested, however, he
negotiate federal grower aid to 1 would visit the Okanagan, but
Tuesday, January 2 6 ,197 1 Page 3
Members of the British Col­
umbia Fruit Board were re­
turned to office by the delcr 
gates representing registered 
growers at the 82nd annual
convention of toe British Col- merland; Nigel Taylor, Kel- 
umbia Frtot Growers’ Associ- owna returned as board 
tion last week. From left to chairman and R. G. Penson 
right are: Hans Stoll, Sum- of Creston.
Chambers Grant 
Considered Again
Former Aid. M. J. Peters was 
presented with toe traditional 
silver tray honoring his term of 
office when he appeared before 
city council Monday. Mr. Peters 
said he “cherished” the experi­
ence of serving on council and 
said it gave him “ the highest 
regard for a lot of people.”
Another motion proposing a 
grant for the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce visitor and 
I convention bureau was defeated
Monday by city council.
But aldermen, after re-hash­
ing the hassle; surrounding toe 
matter, firially agreed to a 
move which each admitted 
^should have been made “a long 
^ tim e  ago.”
Resolved was a decision to 
r form a three-man committee
council to study and recommend 
how the visitor and convention 
bureau should best be handled 
in toe city.
And they agreed to get at i t  
right away.
The agreement was not easily 
reached, however, and came 
only after the entire issue sur­
rounding a chamber request 
for • grant-in-aid last last year 
was reiterated.
; Sought was about • $25,000,
Final Rites Wednesday
Funeral services will be held 
from toe Church of the Immac­
ulate Conception, Wednesday, 
a t 10 a.m. for well-known Kel­
owna resident Santo (Sandy) 
Giordano, who died Monday.
Born in Cosenza, Italy, in 
1893, Mr. Giordano came to 
Canada in 1911 as an 18-year- 
old youth, and spent the nerf 
33 years at Michel, as a coal 
miner with toe Crowsnest Pass 
Mining Company. He came to 
Kelowna in 1947 in serni-retire- 
menti where his family had 
settled in 1937, and spent a five 
year period in , the 1950s at 
Prince Rupert.
Mr. Giordano was a charter 
member of the Italo Canadian 
Club, Kelowna, and a memter 
of the Immaculate Conception 
Church.
Surviving members of ,the 
family include his wife, Car- 
mcla, four sons, Louis, Ray-
Wide Range Of Brief Items 
Handled By Kelowna Council
A p p o in tm e n ts  
Set By Council
The following appointments) agement; J. M. Conklin, Peter 
to city and district civic advis- Ritchie and Mrs. W, R. Wilson 
ory and administrative groups to represent the public.
council members received a 
centennial crest pin and a cal­
endar of events commemorat­
ing the province’s birthday at 
various B.C. points.
A petition for construction of 
a concrete boulevard curb on 
both sides of Montrose Place
Mayor Hilbert Roth thanked the north and west from Mountain 
former alderman, who did not!Avenue has been placed on the
seek re-election in the December 
elections, for his efforts on be­
half of toe city.
by two daughters, Mrs. D. (Lil) 
Hewer of Pentictom Mrs. A. 
(Mary) Rossi of Kelowna, 22 
grandchildren and three great 
grandchildren. He was prede­
ceased by a son, Robert, in 
1965.
Prayers and rosary will be 
recited today at Day’s Funeral 
Home at 7:30 p.m. Services will 
be conducted by Rev. R. D. 
Anderson, with interment in 
Kelowna cemetery. In lieu of 
flowers friends are asked to 
donate to the Immaculate Con­
ception Church.
Honorary 'pallbearers a r  e 
Pasquale (CdplsCapozzi, Jack 
O’Reilly, Jobn.AhdbrBbn, Henry 
Latka of Var eouver and Dannie 
Bill and Biagio Pomponio ' of 
Prince Rupe* t. Active pallbear­
ers are Albert Porco, Ralph 
Guidi, John Petretta, Carlo 
Porco, Gasper Risso and Al-
eia, lour sons, bert Sproue«.
B a y , Funeral Heme is in 
Mr. Giordano is also survived)charge of arrangements.
SEEN and HEARD
Lady of the Lake Heather 
Martin, thanking city council 
Monday for a bouquet of flow­
ers, wished toe new council luck 
and said ?he knew the mayor 
and council will endeavor to 
handle the affairs of the city In 
the best Interests of all citizens. 
And although not intentional, 
the Kelowna queen may have 
trespassed slightly Into the 
realm of another distinguished
lake character when she said 
“from the guardian of the lake 
to the keepers of the city, I 
wish you all the best for 1971.” 
Probably Ogopogo wouldn’t 
mind sharing his guard duties 
with his queen anyway.
Accidents
Continue
Two Kelowna rinks were 
among the three big winners at 
the recent Vernon (Zurllng Club 
annual men's open bonsplel 
Winner of the B event was the 
Barry Hughes rink, while the 
Bob Harris rink took the C 
event. Curling with Hughes 
were Bill Donaldson, Ray 'Tru­
deau and Ian Rennie, With 
Harris were Gerry Crosby, 
Brian Sprout and Larry Smith.
which prompted argument from 
at least three council members, 
This argument w a s finally 
watered down to an agreement 
to recommend to the 1971 ver­
sion of council that $20,000’ be 
granted.
But when the 1971 council, 
featuring the same aldermen 
with the exception of one elect­
ed in December, considered the 
recomitiendation, it was turned 
down.
T h e  chamber subsequently 
served notice it was getting out 
of the visitor and conventiem 
business and the arguments 
ceased 'Until toe proposal Mon­
day by aldermen Alan Moss 
and S. A. Hodge.
Proposed was the chamber be 
asked to contract the promotion 
for 1971 only, for a price of $19,- 
900. The two aldermen further 
suggested a committee con­
sisting of the regibnal district, 
the city, the chamber and a 
representativei^from the Re­
gatta association consider how 
best to handle toe matter in 
1972.
Although discussions sur­
rounding the matter lacked 
some of the earlier zCal, most 
were nevertheless repeated, 
with Aid. Moss re-stating his 
case that tourism was too im­
portant an issue to be drop­
ped by the city.
A n d  Mayor Hilbert Roth 
again stressed his belief the 
city shouldn’t be responsible for 
most of the cost of the cham­
ber’s visitor service and con 
vention promotion.
Aid. Gwen Holland said she 
didn’t  think Kelowna “would 
sink into oblivion” if the 
tourist business wasn’t promot­
ed this year. Aid. William 
Kane pointed out the motion 
was essentially the same as the 
one he voted against previously 
"except tliat it was for $100 
less.”
The question of the chamber 
contracting the operation for 
$19,900 was defeated, with only 
the motion’s sponsors voting in 
the affirmative. Establishing a 
committee of representatives 
wa.s also not approved.
However, the suggestion that 
the committee should be 
committee of council members 
found unanimous, agreement and 
the committee is expected to bo 
appointed this week by Mayor 
Roth.
city list'o f priorities for local 
improvement
Following reading of a written 
request from Kamloops radio 
station CFJC outlining costs of 
broadcasting games from the 
Kelowna arena, council agreed 
to waive both the $10 broadcast­
ing fee and the necessity for a 
financial statement covering 
five junior A games.
Pensioners’ Wharf, originally 
an approach to a federal break­
water constructed in 1936, is 
now officially the property of 
the city. Council Monday ac­
cepted a proposal by the de­
partment of public works that 
the stucture revert to city own­
ership.
City council approved a muni­
cipal policing contract between 
the K a m 10 o p s subdivision, 
RCMP, and the city for April 1, 
1971 to Match 31, 1972. Also 
sanctioned was toe addition of 
one more RCMP constable for 
the detachment, along with a 
clerk and stenographer.
A request from the Kelowna 
Boys’ Club for permission to 
hold a centennial project 20- 
mile walkathon March 28 a t  8 
.m. was approved. The event 
will also commemorate the be­
ginning of Boys’ Club weiek in 
Canada, with proceeds to go to 
toe local club’s building fund.
City director of operations E. 
F. Lawrence will attend an 
Okanagan Basin Agreement 
Seminar in Penticton Feb. S to  
11. In a related vein, approval 
was given athletic director Jack 
Brow to attend a provincial 
aquatics conference in Vancou­
ver Feb. 11 to 13.
Kelowna area motorists, pla 
gued by snow and Icy roads, 
continued to bump into each 
other Monday, with UCMP ic- 
portlng n total of five mishaps, 
causing an e8timatc<) total of 
nearly $3,700 in damages.
l\vo thrce-vchicle nccldcnls 
were fcat\ired amid police in­
vestigations, Including o n e  
causing nlwut $1,200 in damage 
nt Harvey Avenue and Glcn- 
morc Street nt 8 n.m.
The drivers were identified 
ns WlUlam Edward Kunzl, 
Frank Charles Horovatln and 
James T. WlUiston, all of Kel- 
owna.
At about 11:45 p.m. on n pri­
vate road near the railroad 
overpass in Gleamore, vehicles 
driven by William Hilllcr, Gil­
bert James lx>scth nad Stephen 
Grant Hunchuk, all of Kelowna, 
were in collision, causing an 
c.sllmnted $800 damage.
Damage was e!itimntc<l nt 
nlxnil $1,000 in a single-vehicle 
accident nixuil 3 p.m,. when a 
vehicle driven by M. 1’. Schntie 
of Surrey rolled over a bank 
off Highway 97 near Wcslbnnk, 
A mlslutp at ti-Vi p,m
The group of Valley muni 
cipnl representatives discussing 
the possibility of using the Ver­
non army camp for education 
pur|X)scs has changed its name 
to the Shuswnp-Okanngnn-Slmll 
hnmeen Committee on Eduen 
llonnl Properties. Tl>e grolip 
liopcs to hold its next meeting 
Feb. 12 In Vernon, in conjiinc 
tion with the next session of the 
Okanagnii - Mainline municipal 
A.ssociatioti.
Proceeds to charity from tols 
year’s schmockey game will be 
a bit toss than usual, because of 
u tlilef. A box of ticket sale 
money was stolen Wednesday 
fnmV one of the two downtown 
ticket outlets, ’Die amount of 
money to be donated to the 
indoor swimming pool fund and 
Kelowna Teen Town charities 
should bo known sometime next 
moulh. '
Approved were the first three 
readings of a bylaw amending 
a procedure bj^law to allow for 
council meetings ,to again be 
held each Monday evening. 
Council has been meeting in 
public sessions on the second 
and fourth Mondays of each 
month for the past half year. 
Voting against toe move were 
aldermen S. A. Hodge and Gwen 
Holland, who said she was op­
posed because of the work load 
on city hall staff.
The first two readings were 
given a bylaw amending zoning 
regulations allowing tiie rpzon- 
ing of three vacant parcels of 
land on the south side of the 
200 block Harvey Ave. and 1736 
Water St. from city centre, 
visitor - oriented zone to toe 
multi-family residential zone.
Presentation of various cen­
tennial ’71 souvenirs was iriade 
i;o Mayor Roth by Kelowna cen­
tennial '71 committee chairman 
Gordon Hartley. In addition,
Also approved were three 
reading of a bylaw; autiiprizihg 
a lease of breakwater facilities 
at the west end of Doyle Ave­
nue from Jan, 1,1971 to Dec. 31 
1973 to the minister of trans­
port a t a rental of $1 per year 
plus 15 per cent of revenue de 
rived from the use and man­
agement of the breakwater.
Unpopular With Aid. Kane
were approved Monday b y , Kel­
owna city council:
Kelowna Parking Commis­
sion—Aid. S. A. Hodge, council 
member for one year term; 
Aid. Richard Stewart, council 
deputy member for one year 
term; V. R. Boehlke, benefit- 
ting area member for two year 
term; W. H. Turvey, retailers' 
member for two year term. 
Traffic Control Advisory Com­
m ittee-tone year terms) Aid.
S. A. Hodge, council member; 
Aid. Richard Stewarts council 
deputy iriember; M. T. Bate,
L. B. Butcher, G. J. Coe, C. T  
Gyr, Grant iHimerton, H. R. 
Long, L. N. R. Lbugheed, 
Const. J. E. H. Sherstone 
Advisory Planning Commis­
sion—A. I. Jones for a bne year 
term; Dr. R. D. Ellis, Dr. H.
Henderson, R. W, Lupton, W. 
A.: Mitchell and D. S. Worrhll 
for two year terms.
Industrial Development Com­
mission-tone year t e r  m s) 
Mayor Hilbert Roth, chairman; 
Aid. Richard Stewart, city re­
presentative; K. F, Harding, 
chamber of commerce repre­
sentative: G. S. Lawrence, pub­
lic member at large; H. B. 
Simpson, public member at 
large; city planner G. P. Stev­
ens, non-voting advisot.
Recreation Advisory Commit­
tee—(one year) Dr. K. E. Bar­
nes, W. J . Dipasquale and S. 
L. Ritchie: (two year) W. D, 
Dean, B. J . Monteleone, T. L. 
Mooney and R. F. Parkinson.
Sports and Fitness Advisory 
Committee—(one year) D. E. 
Jabour, C., J. Kliewer and R. H. 
Tostenson; (two year) R. J. 
Brooks, N. P. Found and D. R. 
McIntyre.
Theatre Advisory Committee
—(one year) Harold Jordan; 
Mrs, M. W. McLaughlin and 
Ian Middler; (two year) D. A. 
Chapman, Rev. E. M. Godderis 
and Dr. D. M. Innes.
Arena Advisory Committee- 
Tone year) W. B. Roche, Fred 
Pinter and R. J. Wilkinson; 
(two year) H. F. Kanigan, 
Mrs. Joan Scott and L; G. M, 
Vos.
Aviation Advisory Comfuittee
—Aid. Walter Green as council 
member for one year, D. G 
Pratt and C. G. Renfrew as 
members for two years 
David Lloyd-Jones 'H om e- 
Aid. S. A. Hodge and Aid, 
Gwen Holland to represent city 
council on the board of man-
. Flurries \
On Highways
Following is the road report 
issued by the highways depar 
ment to 8:30 n.m. today.
Highway 07 to Oyama north, 
two inches of new, snow, some 
compact snow and slippery sec­
tions. sanding.
Highway 33, compact snow, 
plowed, sanding. Use good win- 
ter tires and carry chains.
Monanlicc, four and one half 
inches of new snow, snowing 
lightly. Plowing and sanding, 
Use good winter tires and 
carry chains,
Monashee, Lumby to Cherry- 
vlllc, two or three Indies of 
new snow, plowing and sand-, 
Ing,
Fraser Canyon, two to six 
inches of new snow, plowed. 
Light rain and slush, plowing 
and sanding, Use good winter 
tires and carry chains.
Cache Creek to Kamlpops, 
bare sections, some compact 
snow and icy sections, sanding. 
Use good winter tires and carry 
chains,
KamlooiM to Rcvelsloke, ,14 
inches of qew snow, plowing 
and sanding. Use good winter
Kelowna Aid. William Kane 
still isn’t happy with assess­
ment increases forced on the 
city by the provincial govern­
ment.
The city has been pegged 
with a general 10 per cent in­
crease in assessment on land 
and about 7.4 per cent on im­
provements.
Aid, Kane told council that 
while the city has assessment 
personnel who can adequately 
equalize the a s s e s s m e n t  
throughout the city, “ it’s a well- 
known fact they’re way behind 
in the district."
He sata ne had learned 
Penchland was told by thfs pro­
vincial equalization board this 
year’s assessments would not 
be raised, to give "Kelowna a 
chance to catch up.”
Tile board sets the equaliza­
tion rate, a percentage in­
crease, for qn area and muni- 
clpnl assessors must follow its 
directive.
Mayor Hilbert Roth, attempt­
ing to curb a public outcry on 
assessment increases, released
Family Division Committee—
P. G. McLoughlin, chairman;
A. J. Gilroy, deputy chairman; 
Rev. R. D. Anderson; Dr. E. H. 
Birdsall, J. J . Capozzi, R. L. 
Fieldhouse, Dr. D. H. Geen, R.
A. Gies, K. F. Harding, Mrs.
D. E. Hill, C. H. LaBounty, 
Mrs. M. A. Lowes, Jill Mitchell^ 
Mrs. Lois Strange and Dr, M.
J. B. Whitaker.
Emergency Administration 
Alternates—Thomas -Angus, J. 
W. Bedford, R. F, Parkinson, 
M. J. Peters, R. J . Wilkinson 
and E. R. Winter.
Search and Rescue Group—
J, E. Roberts, co-ordinator; R.
D, Hermanson, air search and 
assistance; D. B. Steuart, B.C. 
Fish and Wildlife Branch; A. 
L. Shaw, B.C. Forest Service; 
A. L. Freebairn, B.C. highways 
department; Aid. S. A. Hodge, 
city council; E. F. Lawrence, 
city engineering department; 
A, H. Whitehouse, civil defence; 
Jack Bews, communications; 
H, C. Langton, Kelowna anc 
District Safety Council; E. N. 
Popham, lielowna Fish and 
Game Club; P. A. Maundrell, 
telephone company; Dr. K- E. 
Geis, power squadron and 
yacht club; W. 0. Treadgold 
public boat owners a t large; 
and Gpl. E. A. McRae, RCMP, 
Okanagan Basin Water Board 
—Mayor Hilbert Roth apd E. F 
Lawrence, non-voting obser­
vers; Aid. Alan Moss, alternate, 
Central Okanagan Regional 
District—Aid. W, J. C. Kane 




Green arid alternate, Aid. S. A. 
Hodge. ■
Also appointed to represent 
Kelowna were Aid. Gwen Hol­
land, in the Kelowna and Dis­
trict .Society for Mentally Re­
tarded, and on the board of 
trustees of the Kelowna and 
District Hospital Society; and 
Aid. Alan Moss on the South 
Okanagan Union Board of 
Health, and on the board of 
management of the Okanagan 
Regional Library District,
E. R. Winter was appointed 
to represent toe city in , toe 
Pleasantvale Homes Society, 
Aid. Richard Stewart in the 
Okanagan Museum and Arch­
ives Association and Mayor 
Roth and alterriate Aid., Hodge 
in the civil defence organiza­
tion.
did not specify a  date. Liberal 
member of parliament Bruce 
Howard said he would pursue 
toe matter and “press for an 
early date,”
Mr. Claridge said Monday 
afternoon he had heard nothing.
The losses in 1969 returns 
were due to poor marketing 
conditions, w h i c h  growers 
blame, in part, on government, 
policies which allow for inter­
national competition for the 
Canadian apple market.
T h i s  competition was also 
felt outside Canada and one of 
the largest importers of Cana­
dian apples, the United King­
dom, wasn’t buying.
The total loss to Okanagan 
growers was estimated at $3.2 
million below a five-year aver­
age of returns.
However, Mr, Olson said in 
his telegram the returns were 
94.9 per cent “of toe national 
base price” and he indicated 
this did not warrant federal 
help.
The B.C. base price is tra­
ditionally higher than the nat­
ional average but production 
costs particularly in toe area 
of packaging and land prices 
are also higher.
Mr. Clariage said B.C. apples 
have always fared fairly well 
on toe market as far as returns 
are concerned - and therefore 
made up for the increased 
costs.
“This wasn’t  so in 1969," he 




a recent statement explaining 
how “council’s hands are tied.”
However, Aid. Kane said he 
could still use “an explanation 
of the explanation” and council 
agreed to hear a report from 
city assessor Jim Markle at 
the next meeting.
Meanwhile, the city of Port 
Alberni has asked Kelowna for 
support for a resolution re­
questing the provincial govern­
ment to freeze all assessments, 
except for new construction, for 
one year.
The resolution also calls for 
hearings to study needed or 
suggested changes in the ass­
essment Equalization Act.
To bo considered by council, 
the resolution said the equali­
zation net was passed in 1053 
to attain equalization of the 
valuation of all p r o p e r t y  
Uiroughout B.C.
But it said Bubsequeht amend­
ments to the act have lmix).sed 
artificial restrictions and llmltn- 
tions contrary to the objective.
Although Mayor Hilbert Roth 
knows the''sting of the nettle as 
a council member amid such a 
council-watching body as toe 
chamber of commerce, he feels 
it might be wise to have a per­
manent member attend cham­
ber meetings.
His council doesn’t agree,
A motion Monday to have 
one alderman appointed to 
chamber liaison, was defeated 
by council members, who said 
they would send aldermen to 
chamber executive meetings as 
observers on a rotation basis.
Aid. William Kane said he 
agrees close liaison is healthy, 
but he said such a move , is not 
custoinary. “The provincial gov­
ernment doesn’t  send represent­
atives to sit in on council meet­
ings.”  ■
He said it is hard to be im­
partial “if you are too close to 
a situation.”
Aid. S. A. Hodge said “you 
might almost use the term 
brainwashed.”
Mayor Roth said he had been 
in “ the hot seat” at chamber 
meetings and members “do 
come under attack for council’s 
decisions” but he agreed there 
was value in continuity and' 
voted in favor of the proposal.
His only ally was Aid. Alan 
Moss. The remainder of council | 
voted against the move suggest­
ed by chamber president R. S, 
Alexander, who said he was 
concerned about a lack of con­
tinuity.
Water Street and Harvey Aveii 
lie caqsed $300 damage to ve­
il clc* driven by Lyle U. Hume 
ind Harry Fllyk. iKith of Kcl- 
e - nn; and a collision at Rlch- 
I r Street and Haymer Avenue 
cnuicd 1350 damage to vehielea 
driven by Itohert L. Tillotson 
of Kelowna and John A. Burt of 
Wrstbank atiout 5 to pm .
weather is expected to tirpo oj- chains, 
at remain In the province, ns a
frontal wave of moist air mov­
es slo\vly Into the Interior. Per­
iods of snow are ex|>cctcd to­
day and tonight, with n chance 
of freezing rain In the valleys. 
Werlnesday should l>e cloudy, 
With snowflurrles of mixed 
snow and rain. High and low 
Monday was .10 and 20. with .12 
mehes of predpilatlon. High
police said there weic no in- today sliould lie 30 to ,38. and 
Junes Involvctl in any of the, Werlncsday 35 to 40. Overnight 
mishaps. llowa should be 27 to 32.
Rogers Pass. 10 to 13 Inches 
of new snow, snowing, Plowing 
and sanding. PossiblUty of 
small slides. Use good winter 
tires or chains.
AlUson Pass, eight inches of 
new snow, snowing. Plowing 
and sanding. Use goorl winter 
tires or-put on chains.
Pr|nc«toB to Penticton, light 
snow with some slippery sec­
tions, sanding. Use good winter 
Urcs and cany  chains.
Aldermen W. C. Green nnd 
Alan Moss have been appointed 
by city council to nttond n pub­
lic meeting today of property 
owners in too Poplar Point area, 
regarding too city’s proposal 
for fire protection in that re­
gion
The inlllal request for the 
service came horn the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan, 
and the city agreed to consider 
the proposal, providing property 
owners request Ixiundary ex­
tension, nnd negoilnto Poplar 
Point water distribution in the 
name of the city ns part of its 
utility system. Tlie city ngrcc<l 
to upgrade the Poplar Point wa 
ter system during a period of 
five years, ns well as altempl 
to purchase electric distribution 
In the area from West Kootenay 
Power nnd Light.
A meeting with too regional 
board and tlie city to discuss 
the matter was held Jan. 7, nnd 
toe regular meeting of council 
Mratday decided to appoint city 
representatives to answer ques­
tions by Popular Point residents 
on the fire protection questiob
Proposal
Plans arc nppnreqtly com­
plete in the Initial stages of u 
Kelowna waterfront proposal, 
encompassing a community 
complex project to replace the 
Aquatic.
Aid. Alan Moss, a member 
of the building committee which 
studied various Ideas nnd plans 
in nn attempt to come up with 
a firm proposal, said Monday 
city council has been given 
copies of the rccoinmcndnilon.
lie said aldermen would meet 
in private on the project Wed 
nesdny, immediately prior (o 
release of (ho plan or plans to 
organizations who submitted 
Ideas, nnd tlie public.
, The alderman gave no In 
diention of the site location pro­
posed or the ly|)e of complex 
recommended, but said the en 
tire scheme worild provoke h lot 
of thought.
FROM SUM AH
A Weslbanx man was fined 
$200 and suspended from drlw 
Ing for .'10 days M ay  after 
pleading gutlty 1o driving with 
a blood-alcohol proportion ex 
ceedlng .08. Court was told the 
offence occurred Dec. 23 anc
Today’s meeting will t>e held the charge against Philip llow- 
at the Gordon' Elementary|es was waived from Sumas 
School a t 8 p .m ., imunicipal court.
The flr.st two readings were 
given Monday to a bylaw to 
amend city zoning laws allow­
ing for establishment of what 
civic officials refer to as “de­
velopment areas.”
Generally defined, a develop­
ment area is any area so de­
signated in a zoning bylaw 
amendment arid allows for 
couhefl consideration of “de­
velopment permits” or propo­
sals which would not conform 
to normal zoning regulations of 
that nrea. . ,
In effect, the bylaw would 
negate tlie need tor rezoning 
nn area to permit unconform­
ing development or for special 
non-conforming utfe concessions.
The purpose, according to 
provincial authorities, is to al­
low for .some degree of planning 
latltudo for a municipality, 
ultliovigh officials admit this 
prlvllcgo. if not used Judicious­
ly by council, could bo abused. 
Each amendment sclting' up 
a (Icveloiimcnt area bylaw nnd 
any development permit ap­
proved for that area must stand 
the test of a public hearing.
Kelowna council members, 
seeking informntlop on such a 
move from city planner G. P. 
Stevens, npi>cnrcd generally 
ngrccnblo to the idea nnd ap­
proved procedure policy before 
the first two readings of the 
bj’lnw nlioiVlng dcvolopmcnl 
areas.
However, Aid. S. A, Hodge 
oppased both the policy ,rccom 
mcndailon nnd (ho first rend 
Ingfl, saying "wn’rc gumming 
up the whole idea of having zon 
lag bylaws.”
'This is a poor mctho<l of 
planning,” he said, "we have 
good planning laws and I think 
we're fouling them up,” 
Meanwhile, council agreed to 
a special meeting to hear rc|v 
resentntions from lntereste<t 
persons on bT least three zon 
Ing bylaw amendments, In­
cluding elimination of a clause 
which requires Industrial de- 
v^opment to be at least 100 
feet from ri residential zone.
Mr.' Stevens said the clause 
Is not necessary liecaiise other 
provisions for set back use and 
screen planting arc adetpiale 
protection.
Another amendment to be 
considered will bq rezoning a 
lot at 595 Lawrence Ave. from 
the community, commercial 
zone to the central, business 
zone.
The nmendment will permli; 
construction of a commercial 
building.
Also to be considered nt the 
hearing is . a proposal to rezone 
two lots nt 1780 Glenmoro St 
from the motel and trailer 
court zone to city centre 
vlsltor-orlentcd zone.
This will permit construction 
of a two-storey, 17-unlt motel 
nnd recreation area, in addition 
to the present motel devcloi)- 
ment on tlie site.
For Willow
Must Be
Tlie Willow Inn Hotel has 
been sold to a Vancouver 
buyer, owner-manager T. L, 
Mooney told the Courier Mon­
day.
As of Jan. 30, the well-known 
premises a t Water Street nnd 
Qneenswny will bo operated by 
Jerry Notenlximor, who has 
been ■ negotiating with Mr. 
Mooney nnd partner S. G. 
Crnik for the past three weeks. 
Sale of too hotel was com- 
ptoted Jan. 9,
Mr, Mooney, who bought the 
business from Rex McKenzie 
nine years ago, says he la going 
to stay in Kelowna and devote 
his lime to other Interests. 
Previous to Kelowna, ho re­
sided in Prince George. One 
Interest In the city will be 
9IM!ratlon of the bus dcixit, 
which he has retained and will 
move to another location, as 
yet undetermined.
The pnrtncts spent $75,000 
Inst July In renovation work to 
too lobby, cate and licenced 
premises sccllons of the hotel. 
Mr. Mooney, declined to re­
lease the amount Involved in 
the sale to Mr, Notenbomer who 
hns other hotel interests in 
Vancouver.
City council has turned down 
a suggestion that registration of 
an agrccrricnt expected to bo 
entered Into between the city 
and the Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try Club bo waived.
The agreement would elimin­
ate city taxes on thp golfing 
portion of club land for 20 years, 
during which the land could not 
be sold or developed for any * 
other use, unless certain flnaii'? 
clal conditions are met. 
However, council was told 
registration of the agreement in 
the titles registry office consti­
tutes a charge against thb land 
nnd could have some effect on 
fuliiro club financial dealings. 
Aid. William Kane said regis­
tration "might put them in de­
fault to dcbcnluro holders” who 
bought nt a rnto of intorcst low­
er than the current rate. “I’hey 
could demand tliulr money 
back,” he said,
City administrator D. B. Her­
bert said, however, the city 
would be placed In “a weak 
position” if (ho agreement were 
not registered. ‘*If the laud 
were sold, our only rccourstj 




Funeral services were held 
from llic Garden Cliapcl Mon­
day at .1:30 p.m, for Fnxlrlck 
Parker Burden, 06, of Kelowna, 
who died Thursday.
Mr. Burden is survived by 
two sons and ono daughter and ’ 
was R mcmlier of parliament 
for many years.
\ Funeral services were con­
ducted by Rev, E, H. Nikkei, 
fnllotyed Iv  cremation.
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DBS Very Selective 
A bou t Police Figures
Q n c e  A g a in
To P lace M an O n  M o o n
It has been more than three years 
slneo Cnnadn began its five-year ex­
periment wi^''aDolition of hanging 
i9t all but flayers of polieemen, or 
prison guards, Since then, unfortunn 
ately, Canadians have been exposed 
to . a numbers game, False numbers, 
the Prince George Citizen notes.
The Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
has been very unselective about figure 
es provided it by the nation’s police 
departments, all of which are firmly 
opposed to the abolition of the death 
penalty,
In 1967, for example, the DBS 
reported 220 murders in Canada. 
But last year that figure had risen to 
an estimated 341 murders, a consid­
erable increase since the experiment 
in abolition started.
The reasons for this increase all 
lie in the way you count. When the 
police believe that a murder might 
have taken place they so report to the 
DBS, But if the judicial proeess later 
finds that death was mansiau^ter or 
accidental that first report of 'murder 
is not ehanged. DBS js doing iis a dis­
service by Its inaccurate reporting and 
it certainly has done nothing to show
us what the lick is between crime and 
punishment.
That we should know is very im« 
portant. While we know that our po­
lice departments still believe that 
capital punishment is a deterrent to 
murder, we also know that most murr. 
ders committed are not premeditated 
crimes. But the argument will not he 
settled by PBS,
It is important that we should know 
the real facts. For in December, 1972, 
the amendment to the Criminal Code 
which provides for the abolition of 
capital punishment will expire unless 
both houses of parliament jointly 
' direct that it w|i| continue.
There never has been, evidence to 
prove that capital punishment is a 
deterrent to murder and false, mis? 
leading statistics at a time when ob­
jective study of this issue could be car­
ried out in Canada are not worthy pt 
our police departments and certainly 
not worthy of the PBS.
The primary concern of society is 
with the rehabiUtation pf the offender, 
whatever his crime has been, Our 
concern should not be one of useless 
vengeance.
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NEWS ANALYSIS
P re s id e n tia  
R ace B e g in s
Look Ahead And Assess
(G qlt H m t e r )
Individually and collectively Cana­
dians benefited greatly frpm changes 
in trade practices which occurred in 
the decade of the sixties. Now, with 
one year of the seventies decade clos­
ed questions arise as to whether that 
period will be equally good or perhaps 
less so,
Most significant developments in 
the recent past have been a vast ex­
pansion in world traide and reductions 
in tariffs and other barriers to trade. 
There is room for stUl more trade 
liberalization in the years immediately 
ahead.
Canada, as an important trading 
country, but small as compared tp the 
really big ones, stands to benefit from 
that. On the other band it stands to 
lose from any reversion to protection­
ism on the part of great trading units,
Such, at least, is the-view ta»en by 
Arthur Smith, Chairman of the Econ­
omic Council of panada, It’s his job to 
look ahead, asseiss actual and imped­
ing developments and advise govern­
ment and business planners on tho 
policies apt to prove most effective,
He finds the smaller countries, the 
“outer ones” in the world trading 
community, benefit from but don’t 
contribute too much to the develop­
ment of technology and management 
techniques, Canada is in this group, 
It profited from these developments 
in the sixties since the tendency of the 
big trading units was to open up their 
markets.
If the same conditions continue he 
thinks Canada may double its total 
output over the next IS years and 
grow as much between now and J985 
as it has in the whole of its past his­
tory.
That kind of growth won’t come
easily, however. It will have to he sup­
ported by a rising volume of capital 
expenditure and a vast increase in 
both exports and imports. Canada will 
have to continue selling the primary 
products of its basic industries-^ 
mines, oil and gas fields, forests and 
farm lands, It will also have to attract 
capital intensive industries and move 
ahead significantly in technology,
Trade policy will be of critical im­
portance to this process. Adjustments 
will have to be made for the loss of 
preferences in the British Market 
consequent to Britain’s entry into the 
European Economic Community. 
Trade policy adjustments, however, 
will not of themselves assure a con- 
jinu^nce of high growth,
Smith says Canadians will have tq 
“work smarter” in the 70s if they are 
to maintain the pace of growth achiev­
ed in the 60s. Exports will b§ crucial 
but will he more' dlffienlt to expand, 
Even if they do expand as they have 
in the past they won’t, of themselves, 
be enough.
Tariff policies aimed at protecting 
Canadian industries and winning con­
cessions for Canadian products in 
foreign markets may not, of themsel­
ves, be enough. Such policies need tp 
be framed to create incentives and 
avoid disincentives for the develop­
ment of industrial efficiency in Can-
By p m w p  DEANE 
Eoreiffu Affairs Analyst
Tl)e U.S. presidential rgep 
bas begun. Mr. Nixon has let 
it be known that he wiU cer­
tainly ran. On the Democratic 
Bide, genator George McGovern 
has declared his candidacy anO 
ha will enter all the primaries. 
Senator Edmund Muskie of 
Maine ia clearly planning to 
run: he has just completed a 
foreign tour which took him to 
Moscow, Israel, Egypt and 
Borne.
It is customary, at this stage 
in the game to say tbgt the 
“outs” are leaderless, Early in 
1959t the. Democrats were sup- 
ppsed to he leaderiegs, Adlai 
Stevenson was being a Hamlet, 
pondering publicly whether to 
be or not to be a candidate, 
Dyndon Johnson was planning 
to run but not in the primaries. 
Senator John f , Kennedy was 
running bard’ but no one was 
giving him much of a ohance. 
The commentators were saying 
that the Democrats were just 
without a candidate. Eventual­
ly, one emerge^ and he WOO 
and in early 1959, be seemed 
the least prpbable--tob young, 
too inexperienced, too Catholic, 
not sufficiently anti-MacCarthy, 
too rich.'
T^ie same sort Of thlng-^wlth 
different adjectives-?,is now be­
ing said about Senators Me- 
.Qoverii .and; Muskie; McGovepp- 
■Is -tod rindentified ' '  WithV the 
peaee movement, he is too 
ideaiistiQ, he is considered too 
permissive; he is pot magnetic 
enough. These things are a lit­
tle more damaging than the 
reservations that were being 
expressed about John Kepnedv 
in 1959, The U.S. is fed up with.
the war'but it is not ready to 
vote for a partisan of the peace 
movement. iMeGovern is no 
such thing but he hag the repu­
tation). Permissiveness is an­
other damaging charge as its 
excessive idealism, espeeially 
if lack of magnetism Stops him 
from selling himself to the vpt- 
..ers',.'
MUSKIE THE FRONT 
r u n n e r
Senator Edmund Muskie of 
Maine must be considered the 
front runner. He opposes the 
war but he is not thought of as 
a "peacenik,” His high ideals 
are admired but he is consider­
ed a sound and practical man, 
not an idealist, He has man­
aged to secure the respect of 
the young without being pushed 
around by them when they 
tried to heckle his 1968 cam­
paign speeches. In his cam­
paign for the vice-presidency, 
he managed to dissociate him* 
self froni the more objection 
able aspects of Dyndon John­
son’s policies without repudiat­
ing. in the process, the Ameri-' 
can defence establishment.
He hag made the pollution 
issue his own, but industry 
does not fear him as 8 vision­
ary crusader who will throw 
economic growth to the winds 
for the sake of cleaner air 
(almost a scrambled metaphor 
there), He is attractive a n i  im­
posing though not magnetic but 
i then, ;the . image makers have 
’ Jidt'VhgrMd;^^ magnet
tigm yet He did better than^he 
. man with whom he ram—Hubert 
Humphrey. Races for the pre­
sidency. however, , are unpre. 
dictable, Muskie might fade 
yet, There always is. the pogsi. 
bility of Teddy Kennedy more 
of which will be heard.
CAPE KENNEDY. Fla, (AP) 
— The United States is ready 
once again to challenge the 
mom. and the charge wilt be 
led by astronaut Alan B, Shep­
ard Jr„  the Neneer who be­
came the country’s first space-' 
man a decade ago,
W i t h  the near-dlsaster of 
Apollo IS fresh in their memo­
ries, fihepard, Stuart A, Reosa 
and Edgar 0 . MitcheH are to be 
launched w) their nine-day jeur- 
ney at 3:23 p,m, SST Sunday, 
Jan, 31,
While Roosa orbits alone in 
the command ship Kitty Hawk, 
Shepard and Mitchell are to at­
tempt a pinpoint landing in one 
of the moon’s most rugged 
areas, the ahelent. craggy high­
lands called Fra Mauro on the 
eastern Shore of the Ocean of 
Storms,
They are to set,the lunar ma­
chine they call Antares in a nar­
row valley n e s t l e d  tightly 
among hills, pldgesi craters and 
rocks as large as automobiles. ^
They go’there in search of sci'?
e n t i f i c knowledge. Scattered
about Fra Mauro are rocks and 
dust from three ages of the 
moon: I m b r i u m, Copernican
and Eratosthenlan, >
'^We hope that here will 
find rocks that date back to the 
birth of the moon, perhaps 4.6 
b i l l i o n  years,” Shepard ex­
plained.
’’We hope they will tell scien­
tists much about the Origin pf 
the moon, and perhaps our 
earth and universe.”
OEliAYEO 6 MONTHS
Fra Msuro also had been the 
target of . the aborted Apollo 13 
flight.
Shepard, Mitchell and Roosa 
originally were assigned to 
Apollo 13, but were moved to 
Apollo 14, reported to be be­
cause S h e p a r d  was having 
training difficulty with the lunar 
module simulator. ,
There is no question now 
about the training. Apollo 14 has 
been delayed more than six 
months from its original July, 
1979, launch date beoause of the
eombinatlw of » reduction in 
the space agency budget and 
the need for spaceship redesign 
after Apollo W’s accident,
Apollo . 13 was 209,OOQ miles 
from home, nearing the moon 
last April when an explosion 
ripped the service module, the 
seetton that contains batteries, 
oxygen and life support equip­
ment for the command ship.
One oxygen tank ruptured and 
damaged the second, draining 
the command vehicle of most of 
its power and oxygen, Rut as­
tronauts James. A, Lovell, Jdhn 
L. Swigert and Fred W. Halso 
limped home during four har­
rowing days, surviring on ttiB 
systems of the lunar module,
34 HOURS ON MOON
The newly-designed system in 
' Apollo 14 Includes three oxygen 
tanks instead of two, wnh' the 
extra one isolated from the oth­
ers; addition of a 400-amp bat­
tery that would pr’ovide enough 
electrical power to get the 
spaceship home from any point 
in the trip; removal of most 
eleotrical wiring and all com*
Hawaii
ear, to requests for higher tariff 
irotection merely to keep out imports,
He doesn’t say so directly but the 
implieation of his reasoning is tl)at 
the government should tend to turn a 
dearc
W  . . .
It should work specially hard to main­
tain the freest possible access for Can­
adian products into the hig world 
markets, especially the United States, 
and attract foreign eapitaF for invest­
ment in new technology.
Economic War Measures Act 
'Would Cure Future Inflation'
(From Courier Files)
}0 YEARS AGO 
January 1001
Robert H. Wilson, realtor, was elected 
by acclamation os the president of the 
Kelowna Chamber of Cofnmerco for 
IBBl; Chamber of Cornmeroo manager 
Fred Hoatloy reported on increase of 
35 members in I960. Dues received were 
an all time high of 110,125. A. Gilroy, II. 
Johnston, 0 , L, Jones, Stan I^ttner, GlI 
Morvln, N. Mullins and T. Torhiye ore 
directors.
20 YEARS AGO 
January 1051
Forty-seven years oiler he come to 
Canada. Andrew Duncan Sr„ of the 
Rolgo district is returning to his home 
in Aberdeenshire, Scotland, for his first 
visit, Ho will be accompanied by his 
daughter. Mrs. Hetty Jackman. They 
left for New York to board the Queen 
Mary, MV, Duncan came to Canada In 
1004 and with his uncle, D. Walker, 
staked out the Knlamalka orchard, and 
also worked on construction of the Ver- 
non eburtbouse.
20 VEAB8 AGO 
January lOH
Winfield Notes: Stan Edwards is the 
now president of the Fnrmera* TnsU- 
tute, BUCcccdInR George Elliott. Gordon
KELOWNA'DAILY COURIER
R, P. MeoLaan 
Publisher and Editor
PUbltahed nvery afternoon except Bun- 
day and holidays at 4MI Doyle Avemio, 
Kelowna, D C. by Thomson D.C. News­
papers Umltcd.
Scc< ^ dess mail registratinh num­
ber *0322,
Member of The Canadian Press.
M « m ^  Audit Bureau of Circulation.
Tha C ^ftdlsn Press Is axclustvely en- 
tUied to  the DM for repubUcatlim of sU 
news dispatdies crodltsd to It or the 
Associated Press or Reuters In this 
napor and also the local news published 
AB irtihto rtf wpubBaittcm ot 
tp e d il  d lspat^ss bersln are alte 
t-jserved.. \
Munro is again secretary and Cliff 
Fallow auditor. Nels Arnold Is director. 
0. L. Jones, Kelowna, spoke on tUo 
subject of the Union Library.
40 YEARS AOQ 
January 103t
Kelowna Oil Well No. 1 has now 
reached a depth of 850 feet and drilling 
is carried on day nnd night, in throe 
sl\lfts. The bore Is reported to be In very 
favorable formation, with excellent In­
dications.
SO YEARS AGO 
January 1031
Okanafian Centre Notes: The Spin- 
Btors and Bachelors dance nt the Wost- 
bury Hotel on Friday tilght was the best 
ill years. Mrs. Glood, Miss Campbell 
Brown, Miss Chamnan and Mr. Toner, 
oxeolled In the artlsUc decorations of the 
ballroom nnd tho palm room. Ladles 
gowned In silk nnd velvet, with escorts 
Ip evening atUre, dnneed to tho “Moon­
light Wnlte” played by BnrrcU'a or­
chestra.
00 YEARS AGO 
January 1011
Tlio general pnssongor agent for the 
C.P.R, was In town In connootinn with 
exeursloiiB from Kelowna to England 
for the, Coronation of King George V. 
A pullmnn car will leave Okanagen 
Landing May 24 for New York to cwi- 
ncct wdth a ship, June 3. The coronation 
Is on June 22.
‘ A VVc.st Gcriunn girl whose first 
name is Brigitte refused Iq marry a 
m an whose lost name is Bardot unless 
ho changed it became sho’a bent on a 
movie career niul figures she won't 
far as Brigitte Bardot,
A  dairy bam ear New Albany, Ind., 
b.n a sign painted across one side that 
says: ’'N1o<»*icI."
OTTAWA (CP) -  Robert Ka­
plan (L-Don Valley) says the 
government should prepare an 
“economic War Measures Act!' 
to curb future inflation,'
Arguing for a policy of selec­
tive controls on prices and in­
comes, Mr. Kaplan said during 
the budget debate:
“We need machinery to con­
trol prices, to control rents, to 
control wages and to control inf 
comes.
“Jawboning does not work, 
public pressure does not work, 
guidelines do nqt work, and vol­
unteer formulas have fajled for 
want of volunteers,
“We need a system of con­
trols, and BO far this govern- 
ipont, which has been very de­
termined In its economic poli­
cies, has pot had the guts to 
propose ope."
RARE CRITICISM
Tills withering critique of tho 
prices and Incomes commission, 
created to solve Inflation, was 
coupled with a blast nt otlior as­
pects of the government's re­
straint policy. It was that much 
stronger for originating with a 
backbench Liberal, who by cus­
tom should keep c r i t i c i s m  
within the privacy of the weekly 
caucus,
Mr. Kaplan said the imllcy 
had "succeeded loo well”—a 
I'cfcrcnpc to cui'ront high unem­
ployment. It had boon “unac­
ceptable'' In some nrens.
Tho cabinet seldom smiles nt 
backbench questioning of jwlloy 
but In this case, Finance Minis­
ter Edgar Benson Is reported to 
have congratulated Mr. Kaplan 
for a constructive speech,
Tlint aotlon may have ro- 
fleeted csblnoi dispicnsuro with 
the outcome of anli-lnnallon |k>I- 
Iclcs proposed by advisers. 
While Inflation has been reined, 
unemployment is nt Its highest 
level m 10 years,
ADVOCATKA I.AW
Mr. Kaplun said special legis­
lation should bo |>OBned to allow 
rapid and comprehensive con­
trols If Inflation again should 
appear. The legislation would In 
Itself provide a curb on Infla­
tionary tmids, he suggested, 
l-Yirthormorc, It wouldn't rc* 
qulro a cumbersome and per­
manent burcnucracy, And It 
wwild allow R quick return to » 
free market.
tt sjt on the shell for im- 
plcmentaUon if and when si»o- 
cliil sectors or regions of the 
economy begin to heat up." ho
said. “ Then when the powers 
are required,' therq will bo pub­
lic understanding and accept­
ance which Is necessary to 
make them work, and there will 
be an effective method of break­
ing the spine of the inflationary 
spiral.''
KEEN AS STAR , ' : ' "
Mr, Kaplan evidently waBU’t 
trying to commit PolUlcal sui- 
cjdo with the speech. At 34, ho 
is ambitious and other Llberols 
regord him as a cabinet possi­
bility.
He spent $64,000, move than 
reported by any other MP, lit 
hia 1008 campaign for election. 
Ho has been an active member 
of tho tax change committee. 
Ho has been passed up twice in 
appointments by Prime Mlnlp- 
tor Trudeau of parllnmcntory 
seorriarlos,
One shrewd obBcrver says tho 
speech may be a bid for oiton- 
tlon,' an assertion by Mr, Ka­
plan that he Isn't a yas-man, 
and that ho has Ideas. Mr, Tru­
deau himself has aald that the 
squeaky wheel gets the most 
grease,
Tho wealthy young Toron­
tonian with tho MeXioon tan, 
deepest In the House, is known 
for determination nnd foresight.
Mr. Kaplan Is said, for exam­
ple, to hove had hla ovo on a 
Mcxiqnn resource dovclopipcnt. 
Muxlenn law prohibits resource 
ownership by foreigners, so Mr. 
Kaplan took his pregnant wife 
to Mexico,
When one of their three chil­
dren was born there, the re­
source ownership was regis­
tered in the infant's name.
, BIBLE BRIEF
“ CsaUnff down Imaglnatlena. 
and every high thing that ex- 
alteth itlielf against the ‘know­
ledge of Gad, and hringlng Into 
gaptlvlty every thought to the 
obedience of Christ,” 2 Corln- 
thlana 10:5.
Cod exncdn more .than a 
good worn now end iticn from 
those who claim to know hip).
COULD DO RirrTER
EDMONTON (CP) -  D. J. 
Prince, Alberta agriculture do- 
pnrtmcmt dairy si>cclnlist, says 
the province's cheese Industry 
hat not dovoloDod as It could 
have done and dwa not produce 
enough to meet Its own I'cnulrj^ 
mcnii.
busttWe materiftl fft»iu Inside 
the tanks; ollmlnattQn of sttr- 
ring fans and thermal awltohes; 
ciactrical wires sheathed in 
Stainless steel;,closer mphltor- 
lug proeedurea on me launch 
pad; and a better warning sys­
tem to alert the astronauts and 
und/control in ease of trou-
e, ;V ...
Apollo 14 Is to shoot Into lunar T :  
orbit at l;88 a-m, Feb, .4, follow- ^  
ing a three^day flight. After a. 
day In orbit, Shepard and 
Mitchell \YIU transfer Into the 
lunar modulo, separate and 
■ make the tricky descent to Fra 
 ̂ Mauro, landing a t 4;14 a.m,
Feb. 5.
They plan to stay on the moon 
nearly 34 hours, making two 
putside explorations, each last­
ing four to fivo hours.
Within hours after separation, 
fihepard and MltcheU are to be- a 
pome the fifth and sixth men to ,'Q- 
set foot on the moon, foUowing 
the Apollo 11 and 48 crews of . 
M69.
Shepard will be the first down 
the ladder, at 8:50 a m.
Political 'Interns' In Ottawa 
Find Out A Few Things Hard Way
OTTAWA (C P)— Political in- constituents to bo kVowledgea-
HQNOLULU (CP) -  It’s 
often easier to decide where 
to go than where to stay in 
Hawaii.
The islands that make up 
Hawaii offer just about every 
8 1 y 1 e of accommodation.. 
Everyone has heard of Hono­
lulu. This is to Hawaii what 
Miami is to Florida dr Aca­
pulco to Mexloo.
large city and a 
vpesortA where, stores sell mu-, 
pmuus. men’s floral shirts 
and souvenirs every day of 
the week, High-rise hotels jos­
tle small tourist apartments.
Waikiki Beach is open to 
everyone, even in front qf lux­
ury hotels,
If you like happenings, Hon­
olulu Is yours. There are is­
land bus tours, a Pearl Har­
bor cruise, Sea Life Park, 
luaus—they are feasts^and 
other diversions,
But if you want Hawaiian 
relaxation, take off for ihp 
other islands. You should in­
clude a couple anyway. When 
buying your ticket, ask about 
the cheap $B-per-island flying 
surcharge. '
E3TATE NOW RESORT
Maul Island Is a perfect re­
treat but it also offers a dor­
mant volcano and an cM 
w h a l i n g  village, Off the 
beaten track at Kmol, with Hs 
own qconn beach, is delightful 
Maul Lu renort. situated on ,80 
acres of palm trees and flow­
ering bushes,
Owner of the resort is Van­
couver millionaire J. Gordon 
Gibson. He acquired the prop­
erty some 15 years ago as a 
family holiday home. But he 
Invited so many friends that 
they overflowed the pool nnd 
house.
To take onvo of his guests, 
Gordon build n sooopd pool, 
Olympic-sized, In the shape of 
Maul Island and wUl; Maul 
place names on tho sides. 
Today paying guests havo fun 
saying: “TU meet you at Ka- 
huUil airport or Lahpinn or 
Hnnn" and tlton swimming to 
tito name.
Gordon also ordered ,'(,000 
tward feet of hnnbor from 
British Columbia to build a 
guest house. Somehow, 50,000 
feet arrived, Undnunle:!, ho 
bu|lt 10 houHCH. Eventually an- 
Olhcr cxpiinHlon rnlsod the 
units to 100 aiul Maul Lu be- 
camo a commercial resort In 
1067.
BUITARLE BVMnOL
A dining house, called (ho 
I.onghmise, was added, with a 
hugo polar boar—shot by Gor- 
don-nhovo the Polar Bar.
If nt Maul Lu you sec a 
bnrc-chcstcd man slandlng six 
feet 2V,i Inches nnd hosing Ibo 
palm trees and bushes, speak 
jo him, Ho’ll bo Glhson, Iho 
lumiMjr - cxccutlvc-turncd-ix)l-
tlelau—he was In Iho B.C, leg- 
lilnturo from 1059 to 1084 and 
a councillor of the Northwest 
Terrltorlos from 1087 to 1070 
—and now in working rctlre- 
monl.
For your next Island, fly to 
, Hilo nli'imrl on Big Island and 
arrange to drlvO und walk 
around the chain of crnleis. 
All but Olio arc donnnnl dr 
extinct. You can slay at a 
small hotol on the rlin of a 
crater. Tours pile In for the 
buffet lunch hut you can hove 
ywirs nt the golf chib In qulet^ 
ness nnd explore after the 
tours leave.
Tbia why you will have seen 
three quite different Hawaiian 
Islands aiuLoKperUmeed quite 
different ni enmmoflalloiis.
terps, a new breed qn Parlia­
ment Hill, are exhibitipg half­
way through their first terms 
sympathy for the lot of the 
members of Parliament they 
work with.
“ It’s tough to be MOOd MP,” 
seys Ron Ranter, 22, from 
Rrpntford, Ont-, who Is eomplet' 
ing an honors arts degree in po­
litical science at York Univer­
sity in Toronto.
. The MP “ doesn’t have time to 
be an original thinker,” ob­
serves Garry Curtis, 24, of Vle- 
torla. a master of arts eandi- 
date at Claremont graduate 
sohoolin California.
Jean-Guy Finn, 2^ of Inker- 
man, N.Bn taking an MA in po­
litical science from Ottawa Uni­
versity, says MPs, of necessity., 
have to be “generalists'' rather 
than being able to indulge in de­
tailed knowledge on special is­
sues.'
Linda Geller, 23, of Toronto, 
with a BA in political science 
from the University gf Toronto, 
and Donald Murray, 23, of 
M o n t r e a l ,  express concern 
about preparation and faciUties 
available to MPs.
TEN IN PROGRAM
Ypung people launched the 
a n n u a l parliamentary intern 
program last year, a concent 
proposed in 1906 by Alfred D, 
Hales (pC-^Wellirigton). The in­
terns’ work will be completed ip 
June, with Prof. James Hurley 
of the Carletpn University politi­
cal science department as pro­
gram director,
There were 129 applicants for 
the first batch of interns report­
ing here last Septerhber.
The other five in the pro­
gram: Howard Aster, 26, Mont­
real; Richard Berger, 23, Mont­
real; , Gregory Fyffe,. 23, Ot­
tawa; Peter Johansen, 32, Ot­
tawa: and Brian Lenpox, 23, To­
ronto,
They began with a series of 
: lectures from Commons staff 
and with talks by such persons 
as Speaker .Luoien Lnmoureux 
and former prlrne ministers 
John Diefenbaker and Lester 
Pearson.
Then they -were assigned to 
work with MPs solooted from 
the four political parties sitting 
in the CCmmonB.
Mr. Knntcr said MPs fre­
quently arc popused gf not doing 
their homework,
“They are expected by their
ble about 80 pieces of leglsiatiqu 
and the activities of four Com­
mons committees, spy,”
He has worked with Tom Bell, M i 
Conservative Commons whip ’
representing Saint John-Laiieas- 
ter, and Lincoln Alexander, 
Conservative spokesman on
housing and urban affairs from 
Hamilton West. j,|,
Mr, Murray, a graduate ot 
Bishop’s University, L e n n o x -  
ville, Que„ who has been at­
tending the Institute d'Etudes 
politiques in Paris, has been *
working with Credittste. House 7
Leader Andre Fortin, who sits
for Lotbiniere riding.
He feels MPs receive little, ad­
vance preparation for their jobs 
o r‘for using facilities -that exist ', 
to help them in their jobs.
“We got more orientation"* 
then they did." . .-ii-
Miss Geller has been assigned 
to Liberal MP Mark MacGuigan 
(Wjndspr-Walkerville) and says 
an MP has to share a small off­
ice with his secretary and carry . 
on interviews with visiting con­
stituents 6r reporters in the 
cramped space, ; ^
TASK MAMMOTH If'
The interns believe that MPs ^  
have reacted in different ways 
to what is seen as a mammoth 
task,-' '
Mr. Murray, having attended 
Creditiste caucus meetings and 
helped in a byeleotiop cam­
paign, says naembers of the 
Quebec-based party."do not see 
themselves as influenolng legis- 
■lation.” ;
They do see themselves as 
“ constituency-ombudsmen'' cOni ’ ^  
Centvating on solving probleins ”  
for their constituents, returning 
to Ottawa with dozens of proto 
}ems to take up with federal 
agencies and departments.
, Mr. Ranter says he is con­
cerned at the futility of the hour 
set aside for debate of privata ^  
members’ bills and motions, av- JK 
o r  a g i n g  about four hours 
weekly. Good ideas contained in t " 
these were “talked out," kept 
from coming to a vote by gov. 
ernment supporters following 
iong-ostablish^ oustom.
Miss Geller said she has 
found herself carrying out long­
term research work for Mr. 
MacGuigan who, as a back- 
bench Liberal MP, hns much 
less freedom than opposition
members to disagree with day- 
to-day government policy.
TO D AY in HISTORY
Ry THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jan. 28, 1971 . . .
The Canadian, Red Ensign 
wns given official recogni­
tion 47 years ago toda,v—In 
J024. An ordeNn-eouncll au­
thorized display from “all 
public toilldings owned or 
occupied by the Canadian
government and Hlluatcd In 
Canada." This was later 
changed to “within as well 
as without Canada,"
11)58— 1) c a r e r  hcoui’IUoh 
worth almost $9 million 
were stolen from La Cnlsso 
N a 11 o n a 1 do Fldiiolo, a 
Montreal trust company.
105G-Tho U .fi.S.R. re- 
turned 220 miles of lorrltory 
to Finland.
1956—India hocomo 0 re- 
public, the first within the
LETTER TO EDITOR
The l>nll.v Coiirlnr widoatnea 
Intlcrs to the editor hut they 
must lie slgtird hy and bear 
the ailtIrrHs of the writer. A 
pen name ipay he iiaed pro­
viding the name and addrtoa 
Is on the letter. Tho Oonrler 
may edit lettcra for lirovlty, 
elarlly. lexallly or taalc.
CLAIUITCATION
air;
In regtivds ti» llui Edtior’s re­
marks alK)ut my previous lot- 
tor may I clear myself,
I had no Inlonlinn to connect 
tho Courier to any other news- 
poper. Your fear in my so d<H 
log r(!sulltid lu you cniuplcloly 
iBuorlng the conlext of the nr- 
lIcIcH in icfcrcncc.
I was mcrclc i oiO|inrlnili the 
principle of ccicbrnlliig Biiffaln 
Days nnd Mr. (inrilipcr wear­
ing tin Indian head hand.
Do Canadians really feel 
that our native Canadians have 
much to celebrate In reference 
espoelnlly to the Iniffalo? Is 
that Intending to eximse your 
non-existcnl connectloM to any 
other Inislnes* esIaWlsliment?
\ Binrerely yours 
MltB. EILEKN pa l m e r
British Comiponwonllh, 
1043—The Casablanca con- 
foroneq agroed that the Sec­
ond World War Allies would 
settlq for nothing loss than 
“unconditional ■ surrender" 
of the Axis powers.
1912-Tho first U n i t e d  
States troops of the Second 
World War reoehqd Europe,
1039-Tho government of 
Ixryallst Spain surrendered 
the city of Barcelona,
1911—A m 0 r 10 a n flyer 
Glenn H. Curtiss made tho 
first successful a i r p l a n e  




EDMONTON (CP) -  Ever 
wondered how much laundr,y 
goes through a lipspUid In a . 
year'/ The University of Alberta m  
H o s p i t a l  processed 5,099,200 >
po:uids In 1009, ihit latest year 
for which figures are available, 
represeiiling 18.0 pounds a pa­
tient per day.
INBPIRED BONG
P I I I N C E  ALBERT, Bask, 
fCIM — A return drlvo from s #  
hiiiiliiig trip In luu'thern Hiisknt. 
eliowiui provided the Inspiration 
for a Hong locorded by a Prince 
Albert band, Tall Tbno Trees 
was recorded In Edmonton by 
Eddy Jaye and tho Poormon.
PACT APPROVED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A $17 
million eonlrael for the con- 
Htrnetlon of a 2(|I-brd extended 
care unit aj Vancouver Ocnaral 
llo'ipllnl has tHieii aiiprovcd hy 
llic Cicalcr Vancouver lleuleiial 
Dlslricl, ' ,
BTUUENTH ON HEAT?
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
Vancouver pollco commlsilon is 
eoMBldeclng a proposal to hire 
law students from the Univer­
sity of Urlilsh Columbbi next 
summer for duly as |wlleo eoe- 
slahlcK, Chief John Fisk savs 
the force could use about six 
students during the summer,
, . )
Sisters Play Guitar Music 
^"•During Recent Nuptial Mass
Hospital Vo lunteer Services" N eed 
Men As W e ll As W om en To H elp
The bride’s sisters, Shirley i 
aod Joyce Kunz of Kelowna 
played guitar music lo t the 
wedding of Geraldine Kunz of 
Kelowna to Joseph X. Unser, 
also of Kelowna on Jam_ 16. 
Accompanist lor the musicians 
was Sharon Givottoff also of 
Kelowna,
'H  The mid-aftemoon ceremony 
7^. was conducted by Hev. Char* 
'^ l e s  Mulvihill in St. Pius X Ro> 
man Catholic Church.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kunz of 
Kelowna and the groom is the 
son of Mr. and M n. X. J . Un- 
ser of S t  Gregor, Sask.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a full* 
length gown of lace over taf< 
feta. Long lily point sleeves 
completed the gown which was 
enhanced with a flowing train. 
w H er headdress of white cama- 
'^tions held a four-tiered shoul< 
der-length veil, and she carriec. 
a bouquet of red roses anti 
X white carnations.
P  For something old, she wore 
pearl earrings given to her by 
her mother; something new 
was her veil and her wedding 
dress was borrowed. A blue 
garter completed the sentiment 
Matron-of-honor was her sis­
ter, Mrs. James White of Rut­
land and bridesmaid was Pat 
; Trigwell of Kelowna. Their red 
4|F velvet empire styled gowns 
were set off with white full- 
length gloves and they carried 
bouquets of white carnations. 
^  Pearl necklaces, gifts from the 
P  bride, added elegance to the 
full-length gowns.
Best man was Gerald Kunz, 
the bride’s twin brother of Kel­
owna and Jim Sali of Regina. 
;«.Sask., served as groomsman. 
.AJTJshers were Mike Reiss of 
Qu’Appelle, Sask., and Ronald 
Kunz of Kelowna.
“V S if t.......^1
______
M R . A N D  M RS. JOSEPH UNSER
(Pope’s Studio)
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Fuchs of 
836 Lowland S t, were hosts to 
a delightful birthday party 
Sunday afternoon in honor of 
Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith. Amcmg 
the many iuepads who gathered 
tcTwish the guest of honor many 
happy returns were members 
of ;&e Business ahd Profession 
al Women’s Club, of which Mrs. 
Trenwith is president
Back from a weeik in the Van­
couver area, are Ii/fr. and Mrs. 
W- J- Sawyer of Robison Road, 
who were acCompamed by Mr. 
and -M rs. Frank Clowes of 
Perry Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Faulkner 
of Alta Vista have returned 
from a week’s visit m Edmon 
tm  with the latter’s brother 
and sister-in-law, hbr. and Mrs 
O. S. Sanderman.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Hobson 
of Hobson Road returned to 
their home in Okanagan Mis 
sion' on ’Thursday after a 
we A  holiday. Flying to San 
Diego they rented a car and 
drove to La Jolla and on to 
Arizona, spending some time in 
Palm Springs and Las Vegas. 
They report the weather was 
wonderful.
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Kisser of 
Eldorado R o a d  entertained 
several neighboring couples Sat- 
■ urday evening. A most enjoy­
able evening was enjoyed.
Male volunteers are needed
At the reception which fol- 
owed at the Royal Canadian 
.egion, Melvin. Kunz proposed 
die toast to the bride and Ger­
ald Kunz proposed the toast to 
the brilesmaids.
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After the bride changed to a 
three piece fortrel pant suit 
with accessories to match, the 
young couple left on a honey­
moon to surrouhding points. 
’They will reside at 9 ^  Coron­
ation Ave.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. X. J . Unser of St. 
Gregor, Sask.; M rs.' Martin 
Miller and Darken of Chilli­
wack; Mrs. Evelyn Tomlinson 
of Regina, Sask.; Mike Reiss, 
Qu’Appelle, Sask.; Jim Sali of 
Regina; Mr. and Mrs. D. Cem' 
ilai of Princeton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Al Bley of Vernon; Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Weisbeck of Qu’Appelle 





Dear Ann Landers: I  am hav­
ing an unusual problem with 
my boyfriend. (We are both 16.) 
^  No matter where we go Harold 
W' brings his dog. I wouldn’t mind 
^  if the dog had some m annas, 
"  but he sniffs around, slobhers 
all over my dress and he’s for­
ever wedging himself between 
me and Harold;.
Most restaurants don’t  allow 
dogs so we go to drive-ins and 
hamburger joints. I can’t eat 
.in  peace. First the dog grabs 
A ||b bite of Harold's hamburger,
■ then he starts on mine. When 
4|i the car radio plays, the dog 
cries. (Harold calls it “ sing­
ing.” )T h ls gets on my nerves.
Last night we were sitting in 
front of the house in Harold’s 
car and he leaned over to give 
me a goodnight kiss. The dog 
got jealous and started to 
#growl. It spoiled everything,
Is there a solution to this 
rotten problem?—Dog-Goned 
Dear D.G,: Tell Harold that 
.if he can’t part with his bow­
-wow for a few hours, he’ll have 
to stay home or get another 
girl. You might, not realize it 
but your boyfriend has a body­
guard and you’ve got a chape­
ron, Klddo.
more dangerous than alcohol. 
Hair. It is virtually impossible 
for kids (o see where they are 
going when their eyes are cov­
ered with a curtain of hair. 
The boys are worse than the 
girls. I urge, the National Safe­
ty douncil to look into this. 
Thanks lor letting nie have my 
say.-^A Starving Barber 
Dear Barber: I ’ve often won­
dered how some of these kids 
see. Your letter has answered 
the question. They don’t. 
Thanks for cluing me in, as 
well as the National Safety 
Council.
Dear Ann Landers: I am writ­
ing about a problem that has 
.caused me a great deal of anx- 
fiety. First a bit of background: 
My husband is a successful 
Y  businessman. We have many 
friends in professional, politi­
cal and executive positions. Our 
two daughters are college grad­
uates and they both married 
well. Wo have all travelled ex­
tensively and arc highly re­
garded in this community.
I am writing about my sis­
ter. She has always had a hor­
rible fear of doctors and den- 
^ -V its . Her teeth are in dreadful 
condition. I'm sure she hasn’t 
been to a dentist In 25 years. 
Several of her front teeth arc 
missing, The remaining teeth 
are decayed..
My sister has been writing 
and hipting that she would love 
to come to visit us for a week 
or 80. (Wo moved to this love­
ly little community in 1069 and 
ighe is eager to see i t)  I’m be- 
A ginning to feel guilty about not 
^  having her here. She’s on my 
mind constontly and I’m get­
ting headaches. After all, ahe 
is my only sister and she won’t 
live forever. I’ve been evadlhg 
the issue because I’m ashamed 
^ o f  the way she looks. Please 
^ te l l  me what to do.
' —Palm Beach, Fla,
Dear Beach: The guilt is 
getting to you. Doll, so my ad- 
^  vice is invite her—not for her 
I f  sake, but for yours.
%  So you won’t accept any In- 
vitatltms that week from the 
Duke and Duchess of Windsor 
or Howard Hughes or Mrs 
Meriiwealher Post. They’ll for­
give you. And if. by chance 
you should run into some of 
your fancy friends while your 
sister is visiting. I can assure 
you they will not hold the con 
dition of her teeth against you
tl  Dear Xnn Landers: 1 heard 
these blood-chilling statlfUcs 
j f  yesterday: Over 35,000 people 
> s e  their lives every year in 
car accidents. Alcohol plays 
part In al least 50 per cent of 
these accidents. I ’d like to name 
another hazard which la far
Deai  ̂ Ann Landers: How far 
should a mother go to save her 
married daughter from des­
truction? Her husband gambles 
and she is alone every . night 
with her baby. The supper gets 
cold on the table and she wor­
ries that maybe he is dead in a 
ditch somewhere. She can’t 
work because of poor health. 
I’m sure most of her sickness 
is from Worrying about bills 
and where her husband is. 
When she threatens to leave 
him he cries and says he needs 
her. They argue all the time 
about unpaid bills and her be­
ing alone so much.
If her health was good 
would mind my own business 
but I feel it is my duty to help 
my daughter before she has 
complete breakdown. The only 
solution 1 can see is for her to 
get rid of that no-good bum. 
How can I get this across to 
her?-A Grieving Mom.
Dear Mom: Wlmn y o u r
daughter has had enough pun­
ishment she will, throw the 
bum out. In the meantime, stay- 
out of It. No one can save any­
body. Everyone must save him- 
self. If your daughter reads my 
column she might be interested 
in the address of Gamblers 
Anonymous—Just In case her 
husband decides HE has had 
enough and wants to cure him­
self of this illness and lead a 
decent life. It’s Gamblers Anon­





The Kelowna Toastmistress 
Club held a most educational 
meeting when guest speaker 
Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith spoke on 
speech preparation.
Mrs. Trenwith enlarged on 
good speech itself, breath con­
trol, tone production and pos 
ture, also personality through 
the speaking voice, resonance 
with vqwels and how to relax.
With her ice breaker, Mrs. 
John Moisey asked members 
their ideas for a centennial 
year project.
Mrs. George: Strohm, with a 
colorful ceremony, inducted the 
following five new members: 
Mrs. Donald Cameron, Mrs. 
George Higgins, Mrs. Chris 
Rogers, Mrs. Peter Romanchuk 
and Gwenyth Treloar;
Members were honored to 
receive guest, Mrs. L. R. Ham­
mond who is first vlce-chaii> 
man of Council No. 11. She is a 
member of,the Vali Toastmis­




by the Volunteer Services of 
the Kelowna Hoî v ltal Auxiliaiy 
according to director of Vol­
unteer Services, Mrs. Leh 
Leatbley. . The familiar - red 
smocked volunteers who have 
become symbol of cheer at 
thie hospital have taken on 
many new duties a t the 70-bed 
metended care unit which open­
ed last iyear.
So more volunteers are need­
ed to play cards, especially 
cribbage and to assist with 
crafts ahd other entertainment 
A driving program is under con­
sideration and drivers and cars 
will be needed to take patients 
on httle outings.
In keeping with the four main 
objectives of the unit, the vol­
unteers try to lend a hand with 
the little extras, although as 
Mrs. Leatbley pointed out, the 
staff are most devoted and kind 
and are an example of team 
nursing in its best form.
Objectives of the extender 
care unit are:
T : To help each patient reach 
his maximum potential of re­
habilitation and health through 
a planned program.
2. To help each patient cope 
with illness i and disabilities 
through professional, social 
and diversional therapy.
3. To involve families, friends 
and the community in the care 
and interests of the patient.
4. To create a happy home­
like environment through fos­
tering a feeling of love and con­
cern to make the lives of the 
patients significant, worthwhile 
and happy.
Families and friends of the 
patient help the staff of the 
unit immeasurably in reaching 
these goals by their help, con­
cern and co-operation. How­
ever, there are many patiente 
with ho family, nearby and this 
is where volunteers enter the 
picture.
needy children or anyone re--
quiring a simple job done, such 
as unravelling wool, making 
simple toys, as the patients are 
anxious to be involved in the 
community and to Reciprocate 
kindness shown them.
Patients are encouraged to 
wear personal clothing and 
walking shoes and to feel at 
home in the unit which in­
cludes a spacious living room 
with numerous easy chairs, a 
colored tdevision, an open fire­
place and a sunny gold carpet.
Off the dining room, equip­
ped with small fa s ii^  s iz ^  
tables, thiere is a smaU com­
pact kitchen where patients 
and families may make a cup 
of tea. Colors and drapery in 
all of tlie unit, as in the therapy 
room are gay and homey.
Mr. and Mrs. J . P . I. Camp­
bell are pleased to announce 
the forthcoming marriage of 
their only daughter Elena Eva 
to Keith Grant Garrison of Cal­
gary, Alta., only, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Garrison, Red 
Deer, Alta-
The marriage is to take place 
in the Immaculate Conception 
Roman Catholic Church, Kelow­
na, on Feb. 20.
SPECIAL ELECTION
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) — Sil­
via Alessandri, niece of former 
Chilean president Jorge Ales- 
sandri, has announced she will 
run in. the April 4 special elec­
tion to fill the Senate seat left 
vacant when Salvador AUende 
became president. She wiH run 
on the ticket of the conservative 
National party.
DONA'nONS WELCOME
Laverne Brown, occupational 
therapist, instr^ucts and assists 
patients, in a variety of handi­
crafts. At Christmas time the 
extended care unit patients 
made Christmas name tags 
and also made Christmas can­
dles for the hospital.
D o n a t i o n s  of wool (all 
amounts), bits and pieces and 
woollen garments in good con­
dition that can be unravellec 
are needed. Other items that 
would be welcomed for ' the 
handicraft c l a s s e s  include 
beads, buttons, old leather, col­
ored paper, foil, glue and var­
nishes, old nylons, driftwood 
and old pinking shears as well 
as punches.
On the other hand, the ex­
tended care unit would like to 
know of a church group or
SEWERS NEEDED
.There is a.need for a couple 
of .ladies who would like to sew 
do simple repairs such as sew­
ing buttons or a bit of mend­
ing, since many of the patients 
are unable to attend to these 
little chores themselves.
Three volunteers help in ex­
te n d i  care every morning 
from 10 a.m. to noon. They as­
sist Miss Brown with toe diver­
sional and recreational pro­
grams and also assist with 
other needs, such as playing 
cards.
Two Candy Stripers are on 
duty from 4 p,m. to 6 p.m. on 
the extended care unit ’They 
assist patients with prepara­
tions for mealtime and also 
lend a helping hand with meals, 
feeding, ahd buttering bread 
and other little helpful chores. 
There are 14 Candy Stripers on 
toe extended care luiit and nine 
on toe medical floor.
An afternoon tea party spon­
sored : by toe volunteers during 
toe Christmas season proved 
to be such a success with toe 
patients and visitors alike en­
joying toe caroUers and home­
made Christaias goodies.
fed and kept clean. One mustias independrat as possible, to 
retain one’s identity and self re-1 have meals in the dining room 
spect in order to be a person. I and to participate in toe rec- 
There are many adjustments I rehtional, social and diversional * 
and social c)ianges to be made, programs, which are provided 
This is difficult and especially for their benefit by toe nurs- 
so, in a sterile, drab atmo- Ung staff, by toe physiotherapist 
sphere. It is very easy for pa- and occupational, therapist and- 
tients to slip- into mental de-jby members’of toe voluntew 
terioration, so restorative care service, 
must be instituted in order to An activity Yorra iadicating 
prevent toe destruction of toel what the patient can door what . 
self image. They must, many assistance he requires is posted ' 
of them have, relearn simple I in each room and staff and vol* 
acts, i.e. dressing, washing and unteers are urged to refer to 
feeding." this form before assisting a pa-
____ tient or doing any activity for '
CHEERY SETTING . him. • '
Mrs. Mclver said a r«tora-l on special occasions patients i 
live program starts with a have been allowed to leave too
cheerful environment and in unit lor up to 23 hours at a 
the Kelowna unit this has been tjme. Some of* the Kelowiia pa- 
done. Bright drapes and bed- tients were able to spend some  ̂
spreads add cheery notesto toe time with their families during * 
bedrooms, where beds are not the Christmas holiday.
Extended cafc luiits Ore opctw ' 
for British Columbia resl- , 
requiring 8 certain level
rorridors, and to toe re Admission should not '
1* consliaed as
ing gardens for whed chair p a - ^ t  reviews toe eondition rf ^  ,
patients every three months to , 
Mrs. Leatbley particularly assess their need for continu- ■ 
likes Mrs. Mclver’s description ous nursing care. In casps 
of a volunteer in extended carelwhere this is no longer • r ^  , 
units. They must be cheerful, qtored, every assistance^ is n 
outgoing and taterested in peo-|given to give adequate notice 
pie, with a genuine desire to land to arrange for transfer from ,j 
help in this restorative pro- the unit.
gram. He or she must be above Visiting hours at toe imit are [ 
all, patient, kind and have com- from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily '
SERVICE GROUPS
Mrs: Leatbley is hoping a 
women’s group will take this 
oh as a continuing project at 
regular intervals. She is also 
hoping a men’s organization 
will take on a bingo project 
onc^ a month. These are things 
which are being done in other 
extended care imits, she said.
Last October, Mrs. Leatbley 
attended toe provincial conven­
tion of hospital auxiliaries at 
toe coast and came back quite 
enthused about toe ideas pre­
sented in a report by Mrs. Vera 
Mclver, RN, director of hospi­
tal services of St. Mary’s Pri­
ory Hospital, Victoria.
T h e  key thought expressed 
by Mrs. Mclver stated that "It 
is not enough to be sheltered,
passion.'They can be all ages.
Other ideas gleaned from 
Mrs. Mclver’s report, which 
Mrs. Leatbley hopes to initiate 
here, are a month^ birthday 
party, special occasion parties, 
films, driving services and mus-̂  
ical evenings. ‘‘We are feeling 
our way to find out what the 
patients need and what they 
like,” she explained.
To promote and aid in inter­
est in personal appearance, toe 
unit includes a small but fully 
equipped beauty shop, where 
three volunteer hairdressers a t­
tend to toe patients’ needs in 
this part of their grooming.
Patients are encouraged to be
and children are allowed.
MORTGAGES
F O R  N E W  
H O M E S  
Kelowna Agency
LTD.
535 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 7624969 
Eves 763-4607 or 7644842
Gallery of Fine Arts
N O W  O P E N
Lakeview Heights —  Harmon Rd. —  Kelowna 
O PEN 9 A .M . T O  8 P .M . D A IL Y
A L L  LO C A L A R TISTS A R E  IN V IT E D  
T O  C A L L  762-8476 R E G A R D IN G  A  CO L­
L E C T IV E  D IS P LA Y  O F Y O U R  W O RK.
Hammond ih visiting with Mr, 
and Mrs. C.1 W. Gehue.
The next meeting will be held 
on Feb. 3 at 8 p.m. in toe Col­
ony. Visitors arc always wel­
come.
SOBER CEREMONY
BRIGHTON, England (CP) 
Rev. Richard Chambers blessed I 
a newly-refurbished pub here] 
and then doffed his clerical col­
lar and put on a barman’s white | 
coat to pull the first pint.
"'*1 . W ‘I
Spencer
Custom-made Foundations 





Hwy. 97 N. Across from 
Mountain Shadows 
For Appointmenta call S-7176 i
A Course In
ENGINEERING ECONOMICS
will bo offered by
I he Centre of Continuing Education, 
University of B.C.
to be held at
Kelowna Centre, Okanagan College
Five all-day sessions 
beginning January 30, and every 
second week thcrcaficr.
Credit iippHea to Diploma Program. •
For registration or further 
infomiaiion call or write to:
DR. D . W . PASHNIAK
Okanagan College,





The Dutch Boy Wig
DECEPTIVELY
DEMURE
This pennanently curled dynel 
stretch wig flips as ypu want 
A great midi took.




The longer tapered back and 






This carefully stylod smooth lt)ok 





Can be brushed and styled.
Sale Prices Effective 











OPENING CEREMONIES, L to R; ERNIE WINTER, SARINA SANDANA, JACK BROW
W adokan. Dojo Club 
Opens Officially
The Kelowna Judo Gub Wad> 
okan Dojo had its official open­
ing in its new. building Monday, 
with Jack Brow, director of 
sports' and fitness in Kelowna, 
cutting the ceremonial ribbon.
The building, donated by 
Ernie Winter to the club until 
It is able to find a more suit­
able location, is on the. comer 
of Richter and Gaston Avenue 
in Kelowna, across from the 
Kelowna Badminton Hall.
It now accommodates 40 tat- 
ami, or mats, which cover 
about 730 square feet of floor 
space, while the total area of 
the building is about 1,200 
square feet.
“It isn’t nearly large enough 
for our present group, but it is 
a big help,” said president 
Wilf Hoffman of his new build­
ing.' ■ ; ' ‘
“We have 50 tatami, which 
we purchased ourselves, but 
the other 10 will not be in use 
until we can find a more suit­
able location.
“At present we haven't any 
w..8hroom facilities, but we’re 
happy just to have a place at 
all,” he said.
The club, which split from
the Kelowna Judo Gub about 
two years ago, has been wan­
dering around the city gyms, 
church basements and halls 
since its official formation in 
September, and the Winter 
building is the first real 
“home” they’ve had.
Gub activities run for eight 
to nine months of the year, and 
at present there are about 20 
regular members.
With the new building, the 
club is now expanding to m 
elude junior boys, senior girls 
and junior girls.
Mondays and Fridays, jun­
iors (nine to 15 years) take to 
the mats from 7:30 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m., while the senior 
men (16 years and over) take 
over from 8:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Wednesdays, junior and senior 
girls meet from 8 p.m. to 9:30 
p.m.
Others taking part in the 
opemng ceremonies Monday 
were Miss Wadokan, Sarina 
Sandana, Ernie Winter, Dave 
Sparrow, Wilf Hoffman, assist­
ant instructor, Laurie Wayman; 
head instructor, Ken Yamada; 
Nobby Ikesaka and Haidee San­
dana.
S / O 0 t U
A K  OPEN lE H E R  
TO A U  COACHES
The Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association Minor 
Hockey Committee suggests 
that every coach of a minor 
hockey team ask himself this 
question: “What AM 1 trying 
to do?"
Am I trying to give kids a 
chance to play ho^ey?
Am I working to keep kids 
off the street?
Am I  really interested i a , 
boys? ,
Am I really trying to dei^ 
elop better citizens?
Am 1 really teaching my- 
boys the fundamentals of good 
sportsmanship?
Am I giving every boy an 
equal chance to play hockey?
Am I trying to see that ttie 
boys HAVE FUN playing 
hockey?
OR ,
Am I trying to win games 
to bolster my own ego?
Do I say “ I won eight 
games” or “My kids won 
eight games?’’
The Minor Hockey Ck>mmit> 
tee suggests that every minor 
hockey coach might well de­
cide early what his objectives 
are.
We further suggest that the 
GOOD COACH, the coach who 
is sincerely interested in the 
welfare of boys, will try to , 
make sure that every boy has 
fun; that they are reminded 
constantly that they are play­
ing a game, and that play 
and game means having fun. 
T h e n  add instruction in 
sportsmanship and good cit­
izenship.
When these lessons have 
been learned, the boys will 
be ready for further teaching 
of the fundamentals of hock­
ey. ■ ■
Rem em ber— Enjoying the 
game is more important than 
the soon forgotten champion­
ships.
—Teach the FUN-dament- 
als.
NEW YORK ( A P ) W h e n  it 
comes to col||iparing Boston 
Bruins and New York Rangers, 
the two powerhouses of the Na- 
tioxial Hockey League’s East Di­
vision, there’s no better source 
than Minnesota coach Jackie 
Gordon.'
“Yeah, we’ve seen both of 
them plenty," said Gorddn Mon­
day. “ We’ve . seen them too 
much."
Gordon’s North Stars are 
locked in a four-way battle with 
Los Angeles Kings, Pittsburgh 
P e n g u i n s  and Philadelphia 
Flyers for the final two playoff 
spots in the West Division. 
Seven points separate the four 
teams.
“We’re fighting for our lives,' 
said Gordon, “but it might be a 
little different if we had done 
something with New York and 
Boston.” - *
The North Stars are;&9 < with 
the two East leaders- wlTo meet 
Wednesday night In a showdown 
game. Against the rest of the 
league, Mnnesota is a perfectly 
respectable 16-11-10.
“They talk about parity be­
tween the expansion teams and 
established teams being close,” 
Gordon continued. “Well, it’s 
not c l o s e  with those two 
teams.”
Chnadiens are 18 pednta back of 3:30 a.m. Nine hours later, they
BRUINS AHEAD
The Bruins lead New York by 
three points and have played 
one l e s s  game than the 
Rangers. Third place Montreal
Boston.
In tonight's, lone game, Chi­
cago Black Hawks visit Vancou­
ver Canucks.
"Boston and New York are 
both solid teams,” s d d  Owdon.
“There’s no question about 
th a t I  think the Rangers may 
have the edge in g^tending 
but it’s  hard to match Boston’s 
scoring. It’s really a toss-up.”
The Bruins are the NHL's to] 
offensive , club—with 225 goal 
scored—apd have the top four 
scorers in the league includini; 
Phil. Esposito,' who has 
points, and defending scoring 
Icing Bobby Orr, who has 77.
The Rangers a re 'th e  NHL's 
top defensive club 'with goalies 
1 ^  Giacomin and Gilles VUle- 
mure backstopping the defence 
that coach Emile Francis calls 
the most mobile in the NHL.
Gordon admits that he ap­
proaches games against the 
Rangers and Bruins differently.
“You’ve got to think differ 
ently against the Bruins be­
cause of those two big scorers 
They play a much more wide- 
open game than the Rangers,” 
said Gordon.
LOST TO RANGERS
Minnesota’s most recent expe­
rience with the'two East powers 
was a 6-2 loss a t New York Sun­
day. The Stars had played a 
tough 2-2 tie against Philadel- 
phia in Minnesota Saturday 
night, caught a plane to New 
York and didn’t  get to bed until
were back on the ice against the . 
Rangers. .  ̂ "
“I t was a quirk of the sched- . 
ule,” said Gordon, “apd I’m ' 
sure they'll look at it m o re ^  
closely before they schedule aVv 
i [ame that way again. *4;
“ And to make it worse, th P  
Rangers were off Saturday. 
They were sitting here, waiting 
for us."
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
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French Alpine Renaults Place 
Six Of The Top Ten At Carlo
BOWLING SCORES
MONTE CARLO (AP) — 
French Alpine Renaults held a 
commanding six of the top 10 
places as the Monte Carlo Rally 
moved into its second phase to­
day—a 26-hour, 930-mile battle 
against time on ice and snow- 
treacherous mountain roads.
The competitors faced nine 
flabout speed tests over moun­
tain passes, the stages which in 
modern rallys determine the 
winners, with every second 
counting.
A total of 180 survivors of the 
248 starters last Friday were set 
to take off at one minute inter­
vals today on the run north' to 
Chambery in the French Alps 
and back . here. One notable re­
tirement was Sweden’s Harry
i
MERIDIAN LANES 
Lady Golfers, Jan. 5—High 
single, Carrie Bateman 296; 
High triple, Carrie Bateman 
817 (record) ; Team high single. 
Climax 932; Team high triple, 
’Triumph 2645; High average, 
C. Bateman 187.
Tuesday Mixed, Jan. 19— 
High single, women, Eunice 
Schmold 206, men, Andy Place 
303; Bigh triple, women, Jean­
ne Rushton 571, men, Andy 
Place 786; Team high single. 
New Ones 1115; Team high 
triple, New Ones 3063; High 
average, w o m e n ,  Dorothy 
Howe 189, men. Carlo Catta 
rello 219; “ 300" club, Andy 
Place 303; T eam , standings. 
Bar Flies 347Vi, Rolling Stones 
2WA, Born Losers 284^ ,̂ Do- 
Doers 2691 .̂
Jan. 19—High single, E 
Gladcau 307; High triple, M. 
Willows 643; Team high single. 
Divots lOSl; Team high triple 
Divots 2709; “300” club. E 
Gladcau 307; Team standings 
Climax, Drivers, Divots.
Jan. 22—High single. Marg 
Hinton 206; High triple. M. 
Hinton 707; Team high single, 
Trl»\mph 096; Team high triple. 
Triumph 2724; High average, 
Carrie Bateman 287; Team 




NEW YORK (AP) -  Al Ken- 
yon of Cupertino, Calif., starting 
from tlio pole iwsition, grabbed 
the lead at. the start and held it 
nil ihc way Monday night to win 
the Yamaha Silver Cup in the 
inaugural of motorcycle racing 
at Madison Square Garden.
10 ROUNDS
PARIS (AP) -  Marcel Ce^ 
dan Jr., and Sandro Lopopolo of 
Italy, former world Junior wcl 
terweight boxing c h a m p i o n ,  
fought to a 10-round draw Mon­
day night before; a capacity 
crowd of about .̂,000 .at too 
Paris Sports Palace.
UNANIMOUS
5HAWINIGAN. Quo. (CP) 
Juniw welterweight champion 
Reynald Cantln scored a sec­
ond-round knockdown of oppo­
nent Jean-Gaude I.«mBy Mou' 
day cn route to scoring a \innnl- 
tnous decision in their non-UtIa 
eight-round fight.
fltlLADELPHIA (AP)IllLADILPHIA (A P) -  
Tom Dempsey, who refused to 
let half a  kicking foot and a 
stub for m right hand keep him 
from becTHning a p)ace kicking 
star m the Natkwal Foottmll 
LMgue. was honored Monday 
night with the, Philadelphia 
Spotia W r  11 a r  ■ Aaaoclation*a 
vniqua award of Most Coura­
geous Athlete of the Year 
U970),
Friday Night Mixed, Jan. 22 
—High single, women. Heather 
Fraser 251, men, Abe Neufeld 
325; High triple, women, Pat 
Sagodl 610, men, Abe Neufeld 
781; Team high single, The 
Roll Mops 1084; Team high 
triple. The Roll Mops 3070; 
High average, women, Louise 
Middlemiss 204, tiien, Abe 
Neufeld 245; “300" club, Abe 
Neufeld 325 and 301, Stan Hun­
ter 306; Team standings. The 
Clubbers 63)ri, Tlio Roll Mops 
47, T he  Sloppy Joes 47.
VALLEY LANES 
Thursday Mixed, Jan. 21— 
Hjgh single, women, Mary Koga 
356, men, George Klode 359; 
High triple, women, Mary 
Koga 759, men, Ron Andrews 
917; Team high single, Rutland 
Sports 1316; Team high triple, 
Gaters 3680; High average, 
women, Mary Stadnyk 236, men, 
Ron Andrews 242; "300” club, 
George Kiode 359, Ron Andrews 
352 and 309, Lou Matsuda 335, 
Don Wilkinson 302, Mary Koga 
356, Anita Stewart 304; Team 
stondings. Arena Motors 1036, 
Snip n’ Cllip 954Mi, Peats Con­
struction 922Mi.
Merrill Moves
Gordie Merritt scored two of 
the Kelowna Buckaroos’ three 
goals during the weekend to 
move to within three points of 
fourth place Ken Selinger in 
the Buckaroos* individual scor­
ing race, with 18 points.:
Merritt, dropped from the 
club a month ago because of 
his lack of hustle, has scored 
four goals in the past four 
games since his return and is 
now tied with Gerry Feist as 
the third highest goal scorer 
on the Interior division’s last 
place club with 12.
Doug Manchak, with a goal 
and an assist during the week­
end, still has a big lead in the 
scoring race, with 29 goals and 
19 assists for 48 points, 18 more 
than llnemate Bryan Matlock, 
who failed to pick up a point 
in the two games.'
Feist is third on tlie list 
with 12 goals and 17 assists for 
29 points.
The Bucks will be out to add 
to their totals Wednesday, 
when they travel to Vernon to 
take on the third place Essos,
Kallstrom, who had trouble in 
his Lancia.
The German Porsches, de 
f e n d i n g  a record of three 
straight victory wins by 911S 
models with a new unknown 
quantity-^the mid-engined 914r6 
“Volksporsche,” s u f f e r e d  a 
blow when the first official 
standings were announced late 
Monday. Sweden’s Bjorc Walde- 
gaard, seeking his third straight 
win, was dropped from provi­
sional fourth over-all to 12th by 
one-minute penalty incurred 
on the run from Warsaw 
SWEDE FIFTH 
That left Sweden’s Aake An- 
dersson in fifth place as the 
best placed Porsche to strike at 
the Alpines. The French cars, a 
threat for three years, . are 
placed 1-2-4, driven by Ove An 
dersson of Sweden, Jean-Luc 
Therier of France and 1970’s 
E u r o p e a n  rally champion, 
Jean-Claiide Andruet. The top 
Lancia of Italian Sandro Mtinari 
was third.
There was only one minute 
and two seconds between the 
first five cars.
The survivors that return to 
Monte Carlo Wednesday morn 
ing—in conditions that are the 
worst in five years—set put 
again Thursday night on Uie de- 
cidirig run.
This Involves seven speed
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Howie Morenz was traded 
by Chicago Black Hawks to 
New York Rangers 35 years 
ago today—in 1936—for Glen 
Brydon, the great centre 
who had starred with Mont­
real Canadiens for nine sea­
sons before going to Chi­
cago. Morenz slumped after 
the trade, but got back with 
Montreal for the 1936-37 sea­
son and seemed to be re­
gaining his old-time dash 
until death cut short his car­
eer in March, 1937.
Bruins, Cents Play To Tie 
Victoria Still Far Ahead
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver Centennials and Chilli­
wack Bruins played to a 3-3 tie 
before 1,950 fans in British Co­
lumbia Junior Hockey League 
action-Monday night.
Chilliwack’s Larry Davies 
opened the scoring in the first 
period before Neil Murphy tied 
it for Vancouver on a break­
away with 15 seconds remaining 
in the period.
Neither team could find the 
mark in the second and,it was
tests over mountain passes in 
the hills behind Monte Carlo, 
The cars return here Friday 
morning and the winners are 




















Gkn Camplwll pf the Kel- 
owna Figure K!:ating Club 
gained a si>ol on tlie B.C. 
Figure Skating Team in the 
Novice Men's.Solo and attend­
ed the Canadian Figure Skat 
ing Championships held last 
week In Winnipeg. Despite a 
poor showing in compulsory 
figures. Glfii placed 18th 
over-all. picking up 36 points 
in his freeskate. I.ast year, 
the 17.yenr-old went to Uie 
nationals in Edmoiitph where 
he received a knee injury that 
kept him in a cost and on 
crutches for more than two 
months. Glen will be featured 
in the annual .skating carni­









W L Pet. GB
New York 35 17 .073 —
Philn. 32 22 .593, 4
Boston 20 24 .547' 6«4
Buffalo . 16 40 .286 21 
Central Division 
Baltimore .3() 20 ,600 —
Cincinnati 21 29 .420 9
Atlanta 17 35 .327 14
Cleveland B 47 .145 23'i
Western Conicrence 
Midwest Division
W I. Pet. (in
Takes School
The Leslie Carln rink of Kam­
loops defeated the Jnnis La- 
Face rink of Kelowna 8-7 and 
G-5 "during the Weekend, and 
breezed by Qucsnol 10-1, to wlu 
the district high school girls’ 
curling plnydown in Penchland,
The Carin rink (Cyndra 
Comnzzctto, Elizabeth Short, 
Eleanor Short), 9urrcully in 
first place in the business lad- 
Ics’, league in Kamloops, finish­
ed with a 3-1 record In the plny­
down, their only loss coming at 
the hands of Qucsnel 9-6 in the 
second game.
The Kelowna rink of LnFnce, 
Janet Sprout, Diane Emond and 
Lanico Keglovic, while losing 
two close games to the winners, 
downed Qucsnel 8-4 In their 
other game.
Kamloops now advances to 
the B.C. playdown In North 
Vancouver Feb. 5, 6 and 7.
still 1-1 going into the third 
period.
Murphy scored again with his 
39th goal of the season, but 
Chilliwack’s Mike Randolph tied 
the score on a tight-angled 
power play goal.
With just under four minutes 
to play, Vancouver's Keith Nor- 
din scored a goal which looked 
as though it would stand up as 
the winner. But with just 1:57 
remaining, Chilliwack’s Rand­
olph scored from in close.
The tie leaves Vancouver six 
points behind the first place 
.Victoria Cougars with one game 
in hand.
SUMMARY
First Period : 1. Chilliwack, 
Davies, 6:27; 2. Vancouver, 
Murphy (Casper) 19:45. Penal­
ties—Russell (V) :34; Nordin 
(V) 1:56; Lavigne (C) 8:03; An- 
derson (C) 11:16; Carmichael 
C) 13:30; Berg (C Russell 
(V) 19:59.
Second Period : No scoring. 
Penalties—Carmichael (06:55; 
Poole (C) 13:39,
Third Period : 3. Vancouver, 
Murphy, (Rlelly, - Casper) 6:27; 
4. Chilliwack, Randolph (Davies, 
Metzler) 13:49; 5. Vancouver, 
Nordin (McClellan, Chapman) 
16:54; 6. Chilliwack, Randdph 
18:03. Penalties—McCarthy (V) 
3:36; Nordin (V) 12:55.
Shots on goal: '
(^illiwack 9 9 8—2(i
Vancouver 10 13 i2—35
GoaU'Hoium, Chilliwack: Tni- 
dell, Vancouver.
’'Attendance: 1,950.
OTTAWA (GP) — O tta i^ . 
Rough Riders Monday indicated- 
time is running out on Britisb^ 
Columbia Lions' courtship dUf 
quarterback Russ Jackson, with 
Toronto Argonauts waiting in 
the wings. .
The Rough Riders have set a : 
vague weekend deadline for a • 
firm offer from the Lions for 's 
the right to try to talk Jackson 
out of his one-year retirement 
after 12 C a n a d  i a n Football. 
League seasons with Ottawa, .
The stumbling block appears  ̂
to be Ottawa’s Insistence that 
B.C. declare what it is offering 
for Jackson’s rights before th«u 
Riders will give the necessatyf 
permission for the Llpns to ap­
proach him.
' O t t a w a  general-manager 
Frank Clair says the Riders are 
only following standard p r a e j^  
in their demand while the L ^  
say they should not have to 
commit themselves until th e / 
know they have a deal with 
Jackson.
"Leo Cahill has told us he l5' 
interested,”  -said Clair, refer­
ring to the Toronto coach, “and 
he may hear from us by the end 
of the week.
“We don’t intend waiting for- 
B.C. forever.” IF  ,
The Riders are anxious' to’ 
know what players they can efe 
pect, from either B.C. or 
ronto, prior to the U.S. profes-“ 
sional draft at the end of thiB 
W66lc*
In that way they will have d 
better idea of their needs and 
be better able to direct their 
scouting of U.S. professional 
castoffs.
' WILL FOLD %
ATLANTA (AP) — The North 
American Soccer League moved 
Monday to terminate the fran­
chise of Kansas Gty Spurs, 





The Swimming Pool 
Committee is pleas­
ed; to announce the 
following p e o p l e  
have joined the $109 
Brick Club during 
the past week:
BERT IRWIN AT BROMLEY
Irwin Still Holding His Own 
After Four
Win I t y
Kelowna and District Minor 
Hockey Association’s bantam 
reps scored four goals in the 
first period Sunday and then 
coasted to a 6-3 victory over 
North Kamloops in Kelowna, 
Goby Wager with two goals 
and Blair Chapman and Robert 
Ekren with singles were the 
Kelowna marksmen in the first 
period, with Ekren and Ger 
aid Rupp getting the other 
goals In the second and third 
period respectively.
Greg Duncan, jBrian McMil­
lan and Brjrnn James were the 
North Kamloops scorers.
Kelowna ouishot the visitors 
33-31.
1. The Baron 
taurant
Res-






3. The Joe Gerlsoh 
Family
4. Lakeland Realty 
Ltd.
Total Bricks aub- 
Bcribed to dote: 134,,
Offioe hours are 
9;O0 a.m. to 3:00 
p.in:, looiitcd at 435 
Bernard Avenue, 
Room 2, telephone 
763-3397. ..
Milwaukee 41 8 .837 ,—
Detroit 34 18 .654 H'ii
Chicago .30 21 .588 12
Ptibenlx 30 23 .556 13
Pacific Division
Los Angeles 28 20 ..583 _
San Fran. 27 25 ..519 3
Seattle 24 28 .402 6
San Dei go 21 no' .411 7
Portland ,17 36 .321 13'i
35 Take Part 
In OASC Race
Thirty-five compelltors took 
part in the OknnnKnn Auto 
Sports Car Club race on snow 
and ice durluR the weekend at 
Dry Valley Rood in Kelowna, 
with the results as follows: 
Amrricain Sedan: 1. Ross
Sutoliffe-127.023 'fastest time 
of the flay); Rick Turton--135.- 
095 ; 3. Fred Sdndhom—137.064, 
l.arae Sedan: 1, Murrnv Wll- 
son~l2«.191; 2. Nell McOIII-- 
129.879; 3. Brian StoVal-135 917 
Small Redan; 1. Mai Wignall 
—128,407 : 2. Dave Mocklln- 
131.405; 3. Inn Pnine--132 591 
Ladles; 1, Pot Green—137..543: 
2, Lynn Doine--139,.523 ; 3, Lynn 
VVignall-H1.761.
Bert Irwin, Jr., of Kelowna 
continues to hold his own In the 
Can-Am ski series, and Sunday 
placed eighth at the , Poter 
Campbell Memorial Race giant 
slalom in Colllngwood, Ont.
Irwin, 23, u member of Can­
ada’s nntlpnnl ski team, finish­
ed flr.sl at the Pabst Cup giant 
slalom ski race on Bromley 
Mountain in Vermont two 
weekends ago, and last week­
end placed fourth and fifth In 
two races in New Hampshire.
The powerfvd U.S. notional 
ski team, led by Karen Budge 
of Jackson Hole, Wyo., and 
Perry Thompson of Monmoutli 
Lake, Calif., swept the top pos­
itions at Colllngwood.
But the underdog Canadian 
skiers, outnumbered two-to-one 
by the American team, man­
aged to place more than half 
of their racers, Including Ir­
win, In the top 10 places to 
earn valuable points in tl\c 10- 
raee Can-Am scries.
The best Canadian women’s j 
performance pul Knthie Krclii- 
cr, il3, of Timmins, Ont,, |n 
fourth plnee In both slalom anfl 
over-all placing, i
Canadian women sewed up
every other position |n the sla­
lom finish except sixth, which 
went to Claire picchman of 
Sun Valley, Idaho,
Thompson attacked the 47- 
gato men's slalom course in a 
winning 80,35 seconds, with 
American aklciH taking the first 
five iMisItlons and Canndions 
the next 11,
Tcn-y Palmer of Kcursarcc, 
N.H., was second in 87.18 sec­
onds, earning a narrow lend In 
total Can-Am points. Irwin's 
total points, expected to bo In 
close competition, were not 
available.
Tom Irwin, laollicr of Bert, 
after breaking a log while rac­
ing In Fcrnle two weeks ago, 
has returned home after s|>end- 
ing 10 days in Fcrnie Hospital 
and is now on crutches.
The 18-yenr-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs, A, K, Irwin of Kel­
owna, is an Oknnag:^n neglonnl 
College Htudenl and (iii A class 
skier, '
O T E N IN O ^  





Von arc . .  .
All the Warmth and Charm
OF CEDAR IS YOURS . . .
when you own a Lindal hoihol
SEND $I NOW FOR OUR 
BEAUTIFUL CATALOG
It’s (he first step In dis­
covering the 88 designs wait­
ing for your inspection, A 
host of year-round homes snd 
leisure homes in a pre-cut 
package or fully erected by 
our teams of experts.
I 1
I ................       I MULTIPLEX
..................    I DEVELOPMENT
I Address............ '...................... I
' I 3204 32nd Ave.,




D e l e g a t e s  representing 
some 3,200 registered grow­
er-members of the British 
Columbia' Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation dealt with a wide 
variety of industry problems 
and objectives during their
BCFGA ELECTS OFFICERS
82nd annual convention, con- J. Welker, Vernon: D. Mep- 
eluded last week in Pentic- ham, Osoyoos: J. Hall, Erick- 
ton. Elected to direct assoc-. son; and K. Nuyens, Okana- 
iation affairs for the coming gan Centre. Seated, left to 
year were; standing, left to right, are C. Bernhardt of 
right, y .  Pearson, Penticton; Summerland, re-elected as­
sociation vice-president; Al­
lan Claridge, Oyama, who be­
gins his sixth consecutive 
term as BC^GA president: J. 





MADRID (AP) — The man 
due to become king of Spain is 
curly-haired and well-built. He 
is sU feet tall, a karate expert, 
a pilot, and the great-great- 
grandson of Queen Victoria. 
Prince Juan Carlos de Borbon 
|iis used to standing a few steps 
behind Gen. Francisco Franco, 
and uncertain political currents 
swirl around him. It is a 
strange situation for the man of­
ficially designated by Franco to 
succe^  him some day as 
Spain’s chief of state.
little  of the underpinnings, 
however; are expected to show 
when the handsome 33-year-old 
. prince and Princess Sophie 
make their first official appear­
ance in the United States this 
week as Spain’s future rulers.
The fact that the prince is 
making the U.S. trip so soon 
after the Basque crisis may in­
dicate Juan Carlos is finally 
being permitted to move 
Franco named him king-des­
ignate 18; months ago. Since 
then the prince has spent much 
of ■ his time cutting ribbons,
. travelling in Spain and keeping 
quiet. Hte made his first official 
trip abroad to France last year.
Juan Carlos, grandson of Al­
fonso XIII, is slated to be 
Spain’s first king since Alfonso 
abdicated in 1931. In Choosing 
him, Franco ruined the life-long 
ds'eams of Juan Carlos’ father; 
Don Juan de Borbon pnd Baten- 
berg, pretender to ;the throne 
and Count of Bari^loiia. who 
has lived for manyjiyears in 
splendid exile in Portugal.
casionally delights his three-l “We figure the farm and ev- 
year-old son by popping down erything on it is worth a selling 
outside the palace at the con- price of around $98,000,’’ said
trols of a helicopter.
His real popularity, however, 
is questionable, e s p e c i a 11 y 
among the-^oung who doubt 
Spain should be a monarchy.
n l
STAGE SET
But the die was cast tor Juan 
Carlos many years ago. Franco 
teased Don Juan with hope of 
returning ns king in exchange 
for the count’s agreement that 
Juan Carlos M  educated in 
Spain. ' . ' ;
After military schooling, the 
future king emerged as i a shy 
young man, known at times to 
have hoisted a few beers with 
the boys in studetn days but al­
ways loyal to his future and tlie 
discipline that surrounded it;
In 1962 he married attractive 
dark-haired Princess S o p h i  e, 
sister of King Constantine of 
Greece. ’They have three chil­
dren—two girls and a boy, Fe- 
Ilpe.
Tl\e prince is an avid sailor, 
fair goifer, good driver and pc-
ISLA DE MAIPO, Chile (AP)
— Arthur Lewis came to Chile 
from the United States in 1915 
to work for an American copper 
company. He liked the people 
and the country, so he later 
took up farming and stayed on.
Now he and his wife, both 82, 
their daughter, son-in-law and 
four grandchildren are being 
driven out,” Lewis says.
His chicken farm in a lush ag­
ricultural belt south of Santiago 
was taken over Dec. 7 by its 
workers . armed with shotguns, 
sticks and rocks. On Dec. 19, 
the government stepped in and 
took over its operation.
It is estimated that 150 to 200 
large and small farms all over 
Chile have been occupied by 
workers. Most of the other prop­
erties belonged to Chileans and 
descendants of German settlers 
who colonized the south.
Such takeovers began during 
the administration of President 
Eduardo Frei, with action by 
land-hungry peasants unhappy 
with: the pace of agrarian re- 
form. Frei sent in police to 
evict squatters.
The land takings have in 
creased since Salvador Allende 
succeeded Frei on Nov. 3, A1 
lende, a , Marxist, hAs ordered 
police not to interfere with land 
seizures unless there is viol­
ence.
Baskin. “But CORA has been 
stalling about coming out to 
look at the place.
“ I. can’t work it as it is now, 
The intervener is taking all the 
money. We may just have to 
walk off and leave everything. 
This is file ball ganae,”
WINDHOEK, South-West Af­
rica (AP) — The Kalahari De­
sert is at the back door. Two- 
thirds of South-West Africa is 
desert or semi-desert. It is one 
of the world’s most sparsely 
populated regions—less t h a n  
two people for each of its 
318,261 square miles.
Altogether, it doesn’t look 
much like anybody’s promised 
land. Yet South-West Africa is 
in the midst of a mineral boom 
in which U.S. and Canadian 
companies have a big stake. 
South African and foreign inter­
ests are spending millions of 
dollars prospecting and mining.
The Namib Desert, stretching 
along the entire ' western'pdasb 
line, is the scene of several pro­
jects. 'The giant Rio Tinto group 
is p r  e p a r  i n g for full-scale 
production of uranium ore by 
1975 at Rossing, 37 miles inland 
from coastal Swakopmund.
American-backed companies 
are among those involved in 
several new ventures which 
could turn South-West Africa 
into a major world producer of 
copper, already the second larg­
est source of mineral revenue 
after diamonds.
U.S. To Stay 
At Goose Bay
OTTAWA (CP) — External' 
Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp 
reassured agitated Newfound­
land MPs here that the U.S. Air 
Force is not going to abandon L 
its Strategic Air Command base | 
at (3oose Bay, Labrador. j 
Washington sources concurred 1 
with Mr. Sharp’s Comnions de­
scription of reduction in forces 
a t the base as 'a  “thinning out” 
of, personnel.
Earlier in the day it was an-1 
npunced in St. John’s, Nfld., 
that 570 U.S. military personnel 
will be moved out of Goose Bay 
by June 30, with a resulting loss 
of work for 30 Canadian civil­
ians.. I
There are 2,000 personnel at-1> 
tached to the SAC unit—the 95th 
Strategic Wing. 1
Mr. Sharp faced a barrage of 1 
questions from Newfoundland 
MPs, who demanded that he[ 
find out U.S. intentions on the 
future of the base, which pro­
vides much of the employment 
in the remote community. |
The minister said: “It is not 
the intention of the U.&. govern- ‘ 
ment to declare Goose Bay sur­
plus to U.S. requirements. They 
intend to retain the base.” J
Outside the House Mr. Sharp 
said-he had no idea what the ul-j 
timate U-S. plans were for the 
base, but its current intentions! 
were to retain it. .
HARVEST CROP
The local police are staying 
away from the Lewis farm. The 
workers and their friends have 
begun h a r v e s t i n g  peaches 
plums, potatoes and onions for 
themselves.
The children can’t  use the 
family pool any m o r e —t h e  
workers say it is theirs.
Totalling about 63 acres, the 
farm falls short of the 185-acro 
median at which farms become 
subject to government expropri­
ation on a sliding scale of rela­
tive soil fertility.
Thus, the Lewis family con­
tends, the government agrarian 
r e f o r m  agency CORA isn’t 
obliged to buy the farm,
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room ' 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-381U
'Secret Fund' Denied In Quest
: n | ’
k '
, OTTAWA (CP) -  Tlie public 
service commission said Mon­
day it acted within the provi- 
Bions of federal legislation In 
projiGsing a special $2 .million 
program to bring more French- 
speaking persons into the fed­
eral public service.
The commission confirmed in 
a statement that such a pro- 
gram, the subject of television 
and press specvilation since late 
last week, aimed at recruiting 
more French-speaking persons 
for the public service has been
BURgested.
But it denied that any “secret 
fund" was being set up.
The Public Service Alliance of 
Canada, representing many fed­
eral, public servants, said In a 
statement Sunday that (he plan, 
if reports were true, meant phe 
comiplsslon was breaking the 
government’s laws on public 
service hiring and the action 
amounteri to pure dlscrlmina- 
U(M1.
'Tbe public service commis- 
nioii statement said the commis­
sion had “issilcd a letter to cer­
tain directors of (XTSonnel in re­
gards to the feasibility of a si>e- 
c'al m-iultmenl proKinm'' pv 
F ’cnch-six'aking graduales of 
post-secondPi.\ schr ■
"The letter did not refer to a 
secret fund—ii out rctc.' u* ...c 
possibility of a program for in­
creasing the Intake of Frcnch- 
rjieaktni untvenlly graduates 
by a|»pit)xlmatetv 250. the cost 
of which Is estimated at 13 mil­
lion.”
This would he over and above 
the aoimal spiing icuuiling of
about l.doo post-secondary grad 
uatc.s each year, the commis­
sion said. Mo.st of tlioso re­
cruited "havo been trndltloiinlly 
required to speak English.”
"In the commission's view, 
having regard for the undcr-rc|)- 
resontatlon of Ficnch-spcnklng 
Canadians wilh post-sccondiiry 
training In iho public service, a 
special program of thi.s sort is 
ill accordance not only wiUi the 
merit principle but with llic 
provisions of the Public Service 
Kmploymciit Act.” '
Claude Edwards, president of 
the Public Service Alliance of 
Canada, said in the Sunday 
statement that any "under-the- 
table” arrangement.s such ns 
had been reported would cir­
cumvent the merit system of 
hiring and promotion in tlie pub­
lic service and "cannot lie con- 
rioneit by the alliance.”
The commission l.s rcsfion.iilhle 
for ensuring Hint hiring and pro­
motion me eurried out in nr- 
eordiince with the mem |.rim i- 
l>le, the alliance .snl(l, and Ihc 
act dealing the coivimission en­
joined It from ‘‘dWcrimioallng 
against any person by reji.di of 
sex. laee, iindonaliiy, color or 
religion,”
WORK TOGETHER
Washington’s policy of. dis­
couraging U.S. investment does 
not keep U.S. concerns from op- 
c r a t i n g  in association with 
South African companies. South 
Africa rules the area under a 
League of Nations mandate.
About 109 prospecting grants 
extend over 11 million acres, 
Mining Commissioner Albertus 
van Schalkwyk reports. . ..
“That does not include the 10 
large established mines con­
trolled by six main compianies, 
12 smaller mines and a host of 
enterprises which are often only 
one-man operations,” he adds.
The mining department’s an­
nual reports are not published, 
but annual mining revenue Is 
estimated at $200 million.
At Oamites, south of Win­
dhoek, Canadian-affiliated Fail- 
conbridge will start producing 
early this year from , a new 
mine.
Zinc and tin exploitation by 
South Africa's state-backed Iron 
and Steel Corp, is another im­
portant development. More zinc 
has been found in the northern 
Grootfontein aiea where Can­
ada’s Brllund Mines plans to 
open three lead and zinc mines 
with an Investment of $63 mil­
lion.
There is money in the sen, 
too, A cat owner in the United 
States was siirpytscd recently to 
find his supermarket’s pot-toot 
shelves had cans of fish marked 
"Packed in South-West Africa,’
GET 
CABLE
TV FOR. .  .1




249 llcrnard Ave. 
riionc 762-4433
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
rftpainting our specially.
"  ’  KERR AUTO BOPY SHOP





. !*. 0 Darn a Week 
Phone 762-2.529
DON’T LKT
4  T H IS
IIAPPLN TO YOU
Have your heating system 
thoroughly chocked and
tic*' «l ckancd lo<lay
"1 . '" i * " . . ; ” W >«'FRV.\C
- SLRVIOIS
KEUOWNA DAILT COVBIEB. tUES., IAN. t l ;  W l M B  fli





In fact there are more than one. There aro 
hundreds of them, and they nre the smallest 
gionts you ever saw.
Each one of them is in the paper to do an 
important job, and each one of them works 
wilh super strength to get that job done. 
These are the little giants of advertising, 
the Want Ads. Each year over 300 million 
of them are born in the newppapers of 
North America. Their Hvej are short, be­
cause they do their jobs quickly and dis­
appear.
The little giants are waiting to work for 
you. You can hire one for is little as SÔ  
per day, and it will do any/^^e of. hundreds 
of useful jobs, jobs which can be done no 
other way. Read the Wont Ads and see 
whst they are doing for your neighbors.
It Is very easy to put n wint nd to woik. 
Simply pick op yoor phonto and call 
763-32^8. A friendly, ncll-lrained nd-laker 
will kelp yon word and ptice your nd,
The Kdowna Daily Courier
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SOMEONE, SOMEWHERE WANTS JtKT WHAT YOU DON'T WANT ANYMORE





Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.
T, Th. S, tf
BUSINESS SERVICES
1860 Xerox, blueprint copying 
and reducing. Also overhead 
projector for rent, transparen­
cies made for overhead projec­
tor. Yvonne F. Irish, Business 
Services, 535 Lawrence Ave,, 
telephone 762-2547. T. Th, S, 163
CONCRETE
FREE ESTIMATES 
on any type of concrete work. 




T. Th, S, tf
CONSTRUCTION
TRI-L DRY WALL
TAPING, BOARDING and 
SPRAYED CEILINGS
Free Estimates.
579 Coronation Ave. 
Lloyd —  762-0397 








R.R. 4, McCLURE RD.
PHONE 764-4809
T, Th, S tf
FINANCING
NEED MONEY
FOR ANY REASON? ; 
Debt consolidation. Home im­
provement, etc. $1500 to ?





Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of AU Kinds. 
Free Estimates 





rumpus rooms, etc. 
Telephone Jim Monday 
at 762-2788.
FREE ESTIMATES




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer . 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S, tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
FREE 5 x 7  
ENLARGEMENTS
with each roll processed 
Drop in your Kodacolor 












We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave, Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
tf
3. MARRIAGES
CAUPBEU.-GARRISON -> Mr. u d  
Mn; J ,  r ,  I. Campbell are pleaaed to 
annomsee Iba fotthcombw marrlaie of 
tbelr only danshter. Eleaa Eva, to 
Keith Grant Qairiaon ol Calgary, AUa., 
only aon of Ur. and Mn. C. E. 
Garrisoo. Red Deer, Alta. The mar­
riage la to take place In the Immaculate 
Cooceptlott Cborcb, Kelowna, February 
20, isn. U7
5. IN  MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMOIUAI, PARK. NEW 
addreu: Ste. IS Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence ' Ave.. telephone 763-4730. 
"Grave marken hi everlatUnf bronze** 




Undertakers for the 
MEMORIAL SOCIETY 
OF B.C.
A. D. SUll 762-5004 24 Hrs.
T, Th, S tf.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM DNIT IN 
carpeting tbrougboot. refrigerator, Mova 
and laundry room. Near Vocatiouat 
School. Available Immediately, gus per 
raontb. Telephone 762-7873. If
MODERN TWO BEDROOM FURNISH­
ED Lakeshore bouse, $130 per month. 
UtUiUes included. Apply Boueberie 
Beach Resort. No pets. Telephone 768- 
5769. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDUTELY. TWO 
bedroom duplex with rumpus room and 
fuU basement. Near schools. On 
Hartman Road. RnUand. 91S0 per 
month. Telephone 763-3975. tf
CHILDREN W E L C O M E .  —  NEAR 
schools,' immediate possession, large 
three bedroom. fuU basement duplex. 
Telephone days, 763-3737. or 763-3990. 
762-0303 after 5:00 p.m. tf
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex, carpeUng and fireplace. uUllUes 
included. Glenview Avenue. Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 763-5512.
WINFIELD EXECUTIVE S U I T E .  
Large spacious view of Wood Lake. Four 
bedrooms. Beach facilities. Completely 
broadloomed. W i  baths. Lease required.. 
$195 per month. Telephone 763-3822. tf
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD. 
Undertakers for 
“Okanagan Valley’s first 
memorial company”




T, Th. S tf
8. COMING EVENTS
COMING EVENTS FOR ST. ANDREW'S 
Guild, Okanagan Mission. White Ele­
phant Tea and Bake Sale, Wednesday, 
February 17. -Rummage Sale. Wednes­
day. March . 24. Plant Sale and Tea, 
Wednesday, May 5. Tea and Bake 
Sale. Wednesday. June 16. 147
A MAD HATTER'S TEA PARTY WILL 
be held by the S.P.C.A. on Wednesday 
January 27 in St. David’s Church Hall, 
comer of Pandosy and Sutherland, at 
2:30 p.m. Home baking and giant auc­
tion of merchandise donated by generous 
local merchants. 147
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
HIRE THE OKANAGAN RAMBLERS 
for all your dances. Country—Western 
and Old-time Music. Very reasonable 
rates. Telephone Ken Anderson 765- 
7537. ^   ̂  ̂ tf
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper, hanging — caU on 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel Morphy, telephone 764- 
1703. Convenient credit terms. . tf
JORDAN’S RUGS — TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada's liurgest carpet sel­
ection, telephone Keith McDoogald. 
764-4603. Expert installation service, tf
GUN - BARRELS REBLUED. STOCKS 
refinished, rebuilt or replaced. Tele­
phone 768-5633. 149
MUSIC LESSONS. LEARN TO PLAY 
the organ and accordion. Register now. 
Telephone 765-6492 after 5 p.m. 150
12. PERSONALS
I, JOHN SOFONOFF of 1314 St. Paul 
St.. Kelowna, wiU not be responsible 
for any debts contracted for in my 
name on and after this date. January 
26. 1971> without my written consent.
—Signed—John SofonofL 147
ANY WITNESSSES TO ACaDENT AT 
Harvey Ave. • Glenmore St.- intersec­
tion at 8:30 a.m., Monday, January 
25, involving Jeep Wagoheer and Dat 






Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to pubilea- 
tion.
Phono 763-3228
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two days’ 4o per word, per 
Insertion.
Three consecutive days, 3V4o per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days, 3o per word 
per Insertion.'
Minimum charge based on 20 words.
Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment Is 80c. . . ,
Births. Engagements. Marrlagci 
4c per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices. In; Memorlama, 
Cards ol Thanks 4o per word, mini­
mum $2,00.
II not paid wllhtn 10 daye. an 
additional charge ol 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable wilhin circulation zone 
only.
Deadllno 4:30 p.m. day prevloua to 
publication.
One Insertion $1.75 per column Inch.
Three consecutive Insertions $1,01 
per column Inch,
Six consecuUve Insertions $M7 per 
column Inch.
Rend your advertisement the first 
day It appears, We will not be res­
ponsible lor ' more thnn one Incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
50o chnrge for the use of a Courier 
box number, ami SOo additional II 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses ol Boxholderi 
aro held conlldentlal,
As a condition ol acceptanca ol a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made (o lo^ 
ward replies la the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we sccepl no lia­
bility In respect ol loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay In (onvnrdlng such re­
plies. however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies will be held lor 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60o per week.
1 Colltcled •vxry two 
Molar lloula
weski.
t , 13 montha ........ .. $32.00
* $ mnniht ................. 13.00
$ months ............. . $.50
MAIL RATES
» months . ...................  $30.00
$ months , ...................  11.00
a tnonlhs . ...................  6.00
C’snsds Outalds B.C.
13 inoBlhs . ...................  $36.00
a months . ...................  13,00
a months , .......1..........  1.00
U.S. Foreign’ Counlrlei
II moniha .............  .. . .  $19,00
■ meaiha .....................  M.oe
I  moatha  ............. 11.00
All mall payabla In advance. 
TnR KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
1. BIRTHS
A IJITUB GIFT IS RICHLY TRKAS- 
iircd kr your child. A clipping' el hii 
Birth Netlcsi.fmn The Kelowna Dally 
Courier win m  appreclaied la Ike fa- 
turn rears. Ratm ctipptnga - of this 
■eUca can iMi bad tw  trteada and ret- 
attvM. lee  ̂ The day ef bitih ha sere, 
failHHk KriHa#imKlMr.«v. h «)icoo«..I* la- 
atrarted t* placa a  aeOea lor yovr 
rhU4 Thaaa aattcda ana ewty lAoo. 
Thfiphena 7 6 h x a t . \  ‘a  irahsed ad- 
wrrtiwr erffi asMst- ywa la Srordtag lat 
nerice.
2. DEATHS
BURDEN — Fredrick Parker of 1450 
Sutherland Ave.. passed away on Jan. 
21st, at the age of 96 years. Funeral 
services were held from The Garden 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave., on Monday, 
at 1:30 p.m.. Rev. E. H. Nikkei offi­
ciated and cremation, followed. Mr, 
Burden Is survived by two sons and 
one daughter. Ha was a member of 
Parliament for many years. Tlie Gar­
den Chapel Funeral Directors were en. 
trusted with funeral arrangements, 
(Telephone 762-3040). 147
ELSEY — Clarence Haddon Elsey 
passed avvay In Penticton, Jan. 2lst, 
at the age of 76 years. Manager of 
the Occidental Fruit Co. tor 42 years 
until his retirement. He was a charter 
member of the KIwunIs and a member 
of Summerlnnd Lodge No. 56 AF and 
AM, Surviving are his loving wife, 
Cherrle, Summerlnnd! one son, Allen, 
Prince Oeorgei one daughter, Joyce 
(Mrs. Phil Robertson), McLeese Lnkei 
three grandchildren'! one brother. Dr, 
Roy Elsey, West Vnneonvert two sisters, 
Mrs, Madeline Hayward. West Vancou­
ver and Mrs. Gertrude McGill, Victoria. 
Funeral services will be conducted from 
Summerlnnd Bnptisl Church, Monday, 
Jan, 25th, at 2 p.m., with Rov. Don 
Kniptcl officiating, Interment Cnnyon 
View Cemetery, Wright’s Funeral Home 
entrusted with orraiigemculs, 147
GIORDANO — Passed kwny on January 
25th, Snndy Giordano, aged 77 yours, 
laic of 8.52 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 
Surviving Mr, Giordano nre his loving 
wife, Cnrmela, four sons, Louis, Rnv, 
Joo and Charles, all of Prince Rupert! 
two daughters. Lit (Mrs. I), Hewer) In 
Penllc-lon. Mary (Mrs, R, Rossi) in 
Kelowna I 22 grandchildren and three 
great grandchildren, One son, Rob, 
predeceased In tfltw, Prayers and 
Rosary will' he recited on Tuesday 
evening, Jan, 56lh, at 7i30 p,m. Mass 
will he celebrated from Ihe Church 
of the Immaculate Conception on Wed­
nesday morning, January 27lh, at 10:00 
a.m.. The Vefy Rev. R. I), Anderson 
the celebrant. Interment In Ihe Krh 
owna Cemolery, in lieu ol flowers, 
friends wishing iu remember Mr. 
Giordano might donate to the Im- 
maculate Conception Church; Day’a 
Funeral Home la , In charge of the 
arrangemenla. (47
INGI-IS — Gerlrude Powell of Pcach- 
land, passed away oa Jan. 24, 1071, 
at Ihe age ol 69 years, Funeral aer- 
rtcea will be held from The Gatxlen 
Chapel, 1134 Rcrnerd Ave., on Wed­
nesday. Jen. 27th. at 1:30 p,m„ Rev. 
Paid Robinson officiating. Interment 
will follow Iq Ihe Peachland Cemetery. 
Mra. Ingllt Is survived hy one son. 
Charles of Pentlcloni two daughters. 
Mary (Mrs. C. R. llaker) of Ksiximeoa 
and Louise (Mrs, A. J, Cummings) ol 
McforUi 11 grandchildren and five 
great 'toandchUdren atm anrviva, 'Tha 
Ganten'i Chaiwl Funeral Dtrectora have 
been eninuted wllh funeral arrange- 
mente, (TVIephona 761-3040), 147
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893, in Wiiifield 766-2107. 
Is there a drinking problem in yoiir 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. , U
CHILD DAY CARE REPORT. 37 
pages. Mail $1,25 to Social Planning 
Council, P.O. Box 307. Kelowna or 
until January 27,. pick-up for $1.00 
at Kelowna Printing Co., Water Street.
147
CERAMIC LESSONS. BEGINNERS 
and advanced students, morning, after­
noon and evenings. Small, classes. 
Urton's, Ceramic Studio. Telephone 763- 
2083. : tf
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: BROWN BUXTON WALLET
containing valuable papers,. If found 
please mail to 640 Royal Avenue with 
return address inside. Reward, 147
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
KELOWNA FUN SEEKERS LTD., OP 
Bullock Road, R.R, 4, Kelowna, is 
pleased to announce that Mr. Murray 
Lowenberg of Lakeshore Road, Kelowna 
and Mr. Henry Ennig of Perth Road. 
Rutland, have became active share­
holders In . Ihe company and will be 
flying company aircraft for business 
and/or pleasure. 152
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
LOCATED IN THE RUTLAND AREA, 
close to shopping centre and achools, 
Two bedroom family units featuring 
wall to wall carpet In living room. 
Cathedral entrance leading (0  full base­
ment, Complete with refrigerator and 
stove. Immediate possession. Telephone 
70.1-3240 or 703-2477. If
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN CITY ON 
Lawrence Avenue, opposite Knox Clinic, 
near schaola and stores. Gas heat and 
range. 110 volts only. Available end of 
January. Rent $110 per month. To view 
hy appointment only, apply Franklin 
Motet. Telephone 762-3302. if
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view at McKenzIo Manor flvoplox on 
McKenzie Hoad, Hutlandi two baths, VM 
bedrooms, spacious living, some children 
welcome. Water and garbage collectlo:) 
(roe. $135 per month. No pota, Telephone 
703-3012 or 703-3472. If
TWO REDROOM DUPLEX. STOVE 
and refrigerator Ineluded, Wall to 
wall carpet and fireplace, includes 
cable television, heated laundry facili­
ties. own carport. Telephone 704-7110.
150
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
(nr rent. Double fireplace, llullt In 
vacuum. Carpet thrmighnul. Full base­
ment, Close In Rutland Shopping Centro, 
Avallahlo February 1. $160 per month. 
Telephone 765-0002. 147
NEW DELUXE THREl-! BEDROOM 
duplex, basement and carport, 1200 
square feet living area, Close to all 
(aclllllea. Available January 31, $165, 
Telephone 765-9721 or 546-3807, collect.
T, Th. K. If
Flowers for every occasion 
\ from




' T, Th. S. If
B.C. h e a r t  FOUNDATION -  DEF.P 
•etlsfactlon cornea from remembering 
departed family, frlenda aad aMorlsIee 
wllh a memorial gin |h« Heart 
Foundaltoa. Ktlowne Unit. F.O. Boa 
*** II
NOW  CALL C O URIER  
C L A SSIFIED  A D S  
D IR EC T m  jiias
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND -  NEW 
two bedroom duplex, lull bssemenl. 
rarpele In hedrooma and living room, 
near elementary srhmil, 6135 per 
month. Phone Joe l.lmirerger at 762- 
3711 daya or eveninga 763-3336. 151
THREE REDROOM IIOMEi FIRE- 
plaOe, rarpet. Available Immediately, 
$170 per month. Telephone Hugh 
Mervyn 762-48721 or days Mkeland 
Realty. T63-43G. ____  , , 152
TWO BEDROOM. FVI.I. RASF.MENT 
duplex. Kelowna, south aide, February 
1st. 61(0  per month. Telephone 761- 
4243. ___  __________
TllREri BEDROOM FULL RASEOWNT 
In new duplex on deitsmar Road, Rnl- 
land. No pela. Tclephona 767-2.571 lor 
appolnimenl, 147
NEW ‘TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX HEAR 
Bemard and Gltnmor*. Wall lo wall 
carpet (hroughout. 6160 monthly in- 
rtudea utilities. Telephone Harry Had- 
doeka 7654111 or 765-8153. | |
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPUSX. 
carpet both btdiwims, fall basement, 
gas beat, Quigley Road, off IlnItydeU 
Road, Rutland. Telephone Otol 763 
Oil. ' V . if
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE. STOVE 
refrigerator , and water aupplied. No ob­
jections to one chUd. Rrterences re­
quired. Rent $100 per month. Telephone 
765-6355, Armador Manor. . . tf
THIS DUPLEX IN SPRING VALLEY 
offers comfortable living with 1120 
square feet. Three bedrooms, carport, 
tool shed , and fireplace. Telephone 765- 
6297. ' 152
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE IN OKANA- 
gan Mission. Partially furnished. $75 
per month. No children or dogs please 
Reply to Box C 835 the Kelowna Daily 
Courier. jsx
DELUXE DUPLEX. HALF BLOCK 
from Shoppers’ VUIage; two large bed­
rooms, wall to wall, sundeck.'$140 per 
month. Telephone 765-5478. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
close to elementary school. Available 
February 1. $140 per month. Telephone 
Joe ' Limberger 763-2338. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. $125 PER 
month. Available January 12th. Tele­
phone Carruthers and Meikle Ltd.. 70'’ 
2127. ; tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
ONE jAND TWO BEOBOOM UNITS 
wUn lPtcbrMtle«o d o n  to an 
AppUr Cteiuuiiozi’g BcMtt. 29M Abbott 
S t TUephonu 7634831 tf
ONE AND TWO BEDSOOU SUITES 
**"*• *®P*rt*l Apartments. No 
chUdrcii. no pets. Telepbona 76M346.
, U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for ren t Some cable television. Tele- 
phone 0*Callagbans Rcsoit, 7634774. 
3326 Watt Road. (|
ONE BEDROOM UNIT FOR RENT. 
Sexsmlth Road. $80 per month. Pay 
your own ntilUles. Telephone 763-4400.
■ . tl
FURNISHED TWO BER3ROOM UNIT 
with kitchen facilities. Children wel­
come. Telephone 763-3523. WindmiU 
MoteL tf
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom tmits svallsble. Close to aU 
facilities. Sunny Beach Resort. 2900 
Abbott' Street. 'Telepbone 763-3567. tf
TWO LARGE THREE BEDROOM 
suites near Rntiand Shopping Centre. 
One available immediately, the other 
on February 1. Telephone 762-0718. U
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land, Uk baths: washer and dryet 
hook-up. No pets. ‘Telephone 765-7054.
. 1.' , ;u
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Landlord pays all utiUties except tele­
phone. Contact manager at Nassau 
House. 1777 Water Street. tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
bathroom with shower, private entrance. 
No children, ho pets. 735 Harvey Ave.
: ■ tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
suite, close in. separate entrance: for 
one or two gentlemen. Telephone 762- 
4685. ; tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON HAY- 
nes Road, off Benvoulin. Available 
February 1. Rent is $136 per month. 
Heat included.' Telephone 765,6371. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. CHILDREN 
accepted, no pets. Four-plex Valleyview 
Manor. Rutland. Available immediately. 
Telephone 762-7705. tf
ONE BEDROOM COTTAGE ON BUCK- 
land Road. Rutland Bench. Two extra 
rooms in basement. $85 per month. 
Telephone 765-5334. 148
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON KILL- 
amey Road. Rutland. $130 per month. 
Telepbone 762-3871. tf
SPACIOUS VIEW PROPERTY IN M is ­
sion. Four bedrooms. $200.00 per month. 
Telephone 762-3713. tf
MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOME 
in Rutland .$175.00 per month' Tele­
phone 762-3713. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. RUTLAND 
area. Available immediately. Telephone 
763-2013. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOB RENT. 
Half mile north of Westbank. Telephone 
762-7434. tf
WESBANK COTTAGE. THREE ROOMS 
and bath. $65 per month and water. 
Adults only. Telepbone 768-5951. 150




Comer of LAWSON and 
RICHMOND
Telephone 762-0718 to Reserve 
YOUR APARTMENT EARLY 
—Large 1 and 2 bedroom suites 
—Air conditioned 
—Cable TV
—Refrigerator, stove and drapes 
—Wall to wall carpeting 
-^Complete laundry rooms
TELEPHONE 762-0718
T, Th, S, tf
WESTBANK
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
With full basement. Children 
w e l c o m e .  Very handy to 




AVAILABLE JANUARY .1, A VERY 
nice two bedroom sulto In Falrlano 
Court : Apartments, at 1230 Lawrence 
Ave, fully modern, close to Shops Capri 
and very suitable for n retired couple. 
No children or pets. Telephone 763-2814.
tf
MODERN ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ment, $130 per month. All utilities In­
cluded. Close to Shops Capri, No pets. 
Retired couples preferred. Apply Mra, 
Dunlap, Suite 1, 1261 Lawrenco Ave. 
Telephone '762-5134. If
COME TO QUIET WESTBANK. TWO 
bedroom apartment, close to shopping 
and Post Office, Large private patio 
with sweeping view of Okanogan Lake. 
Adults ,onIy, No pets. Telephone 768- 
5875. ■ tl
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HiailRISE 
nt 1038 Pandosy 8t„ renting deluxe 
suites. F o r ' safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna’s most Tuxurlout 
apartment. No children, no pets, Telo- 
phone 703-3641. tl
NOW AVAILABLE, DOWNTOWN. ONE 
bedroom suite, upstairs, private, en­
trance with fridge and stove. Reason- 
able rent with small acciirlty deposit, 
Prefcrciico lo couple without children. 
Telephone 70.1-3421, 152
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT! WALL 
to wall carpels.' drapes, refrigerator, 
stove, car parking. Inundry faclllllcn, 
cahlo tclevlnlnn, elcvnlor. 560 Sutherland 
Ave, Telephone 703-2000. tl
6100 PER MONTH, TWO BEDROOM 
apartment, one liloch In Rutland Shop* 
ping Centre. Refrigerninr. stove and 
ianndry (avllltlen Included. Telephnno 
703-725,1, If
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rnwclllfe Manor, Februnry Isl, $145 
per month. Includes all uUlllles, cable 
television and air conditioner. No pels, 
no children. Telephone 70.1-4044, If
LAROE, nniOIIT SUITE WITH A 
view, downtown Incallon, Refrigerator, 
stove, rug, drapes and laundry fnclll- 
tlea Included, Middle aged people or 
over. Telephone 7fl9-6056. If
TWO BEDROOM SUITI':. WALL TO 
wall carpels. Drapes, refrigerator and 
stove, Car parking. Laundry farlllUes. 
(’aide television. Elevator, Telephone 
702-1422, 191
105 PER MONTH,  AVAILABLE 
March 1st. Two bedroom apartment. 
One Idnrk to Rutland Shopping (!enirr, 
Refrlgeralor. slove and laundry laclll- 
llea Included. Telephone 705-7235. if
FULLY FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
iipsialra aulte. Not auilalde for child­
ren or pels. Separate rnlrance, Alt
ulllllira paid, $115 per month, Tele.
phone 761-082I. If
SECONf) FIJ)OR SUITE AT 612 B llia i 
Ave, Tliree rooms plus bsth, all 
iillhllea, appllanrct, I 97.50 monthly. 
Available Feh, I. Telephone 7ti2,37|i5.
_ _ _ _ _ _  If
SPACIOUS ONE BEDIKWM SUITE ON 
llusch Bnad, Rullend. Refrlgeralor, 
atove, heat, water Included. Available 
Feliniary I. 1125 per month. Telephone 
764-71» or 76,54741. If
DELUXE TWO BKOniXiM hTIITE 
avatlaMe Fehmary 1, l-andlord paya 
all atUMtei exrepi leleiifione Cnniart 
Mr, Davis, The Bermuda House, ITiO 
Pandoty SI. l i t
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED BASE- 
ment suite.. Private ehttwee. Behind 
Knox CUnic. No pets. T^ephone 762, 
5190. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND. 
Two children welcome. $130 per month 
with utiUties included. Telephone 705- 
6047. .153
THREE BEDROOM SUITE, CLOSE TO 
bus, school, church and shopping centre. 
Available February 1. Telepbone 762- 
7393, 149
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND. 
l\vo children welcome. $130 per month 
with utilities included. Telephone 765- 
6047. . 147
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
Stove and refrigerator. Private entran­
ce. Near hospital. Available immedi­
ately. Telephone 763-2526. 147
FURNISHED BACHELOR S U I T E, 
close to downtown and Capri. Working 
person , or couple preferred. Non smok­
ers. .Abstainerc. Telephone 762-6290. 147
’TWO RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRLS 
to share fnmisbed apartment. Tele­
phone 763-3040. ■ . tf
ONE AND ’TWO BEDROOM SUITES; 
refrigerator, stove and laundry includ­
ed.; Telephone 765-6038. • tf
FURNISHED MODERN TWO ROOM 
housekeeping suite. AU utUities included. 
Telephone 762-2532. 147
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS FOR 
rent also . housekeeping. 911 Bemard. 
Telephone 762-2215. tf.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the week or month. Telephone' 765- 
6793. tf
FURNISHED ROOM. W O R K I N G  
gentleman only. AvaUable February 1. 
Telephone 2-6148. tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1ST. BOARD 
and room. Lady preferred. Telephone 
762-4847. tf
ROOM AND BOARD WITH CARE 
for elderly person in private home. 
Telephone 763-5290. 149
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man. Telephone 762-0220, tf
20. W ANTED TO RENT
BY YOUNG MATURE MARRIED 
couple. House $80 to $110 per month. 
Near Vocational School, Furnished or 
unfurnished (preferably with refrigera­
tor and range). Have two well-behaved 
pels, no children. Telephone after 5:30 
p.m., 763-3275. 152
WANTED TO RENT WITH OPTION 
of buying In six months or one year 
by April 30 or sooner; Two nr three 
bedroom modern view home In Win­
field. By a business couple. No child­
ren. Telephone affor 6 p.m, or week­
ends, 766-2038, ISO
REQUIRE A PERMANENT FOUR 
bedroom homo by April 1. WIU keep 
premises clean and tidy. Willing to do 
nil amall repnirs. Agreeable ’ to ' lease. 
Telephone Frank Docy, 765-7506, If
WILL SHARE MY NEW FURNISHED 
Rutland homo with working mother 
and prevlde child care If desired. To 
arrange meeting pleaao telephone 765- 
7303. 147
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOME 
on Uio lake — In Kelowna. Year round 
tenancy. Excellent referencci. Telephone 
762-7195 after 5:00 p.m. 131
THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM EXECU- 
live home by Februnry |1S, References 
aupplied, Lease required. Telephone 
762-3967. 152
REQUIRE THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
for March 1 In clly. Referenrea avail­
able, Renponalble tenants, Telephone 
763.9532. 148
WOULD LIKE TO RENT DOUBI.E 
garage (or workshop. Telephone 762, 
6012, 149
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
REAL OPPORTUNITY 
OWNER IS RETIRING
$3,SOO for lhi.q small business. 
$1,000 worth of Inventory. 
GrGsscci $14,000 In 7 months.
TELEPHONE MARVIN DICK 
nt KELOWNA REALTY 
762-4919 or 7C5-6477
T tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME NEAB HOS- 
pllal and shopping centre on Burnet 
Sirrel. Bus service. Dining room and 
kllchen. Wall In wait carpel In living 
mom. EIccli'lc heat. Newly painted and 
decorated. Full basement with finished 
nimpus room. Iifdrnom and laundry 
room. Carport. Ijindscaped, Clear title. 
Telephone 762-679I. ' |5o
NEW iinuHEfl r o n  sa l e , ixicatkd
In Westbank or Butlind. N.II.A. Bn- 
anerd, |g)W down payments. Pull base- 
mrnls. rarpellng, (Complete, no extras 
necessary, , Brae mar Conslrucllon Idd, 
Telephone oIBco hours 7614r.30, Tele- 
plions slier hours 765,7130 or 761-2611), 
' If
THREE BEDBOOM OLDER HOME ON 
six arret ol fertlla land riot* lo Ver­
non — oil fumaep and new bsihmom 
fixtures, Sultsbia for small hoMIngs of- 
dsvelnpment purposes. For Information 
nr spimlntment to vltw lelephnna 941- 
U73. 161
QUAUTY IIOMEq AS LOW AS $15454 
for 3 liedronm lull hssemeni models. 
I'rict Inrimles a beiudful view M 
Flair Coastructlnn Ud. rhoaa 764176a
II
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
A R T  D A Y
suggests you look a t this 
lakeshore lot. Beau^ul 
, biulding site and beach, on 
this large lot with 322* of 
lakeshore. 9 mi. from Kel- 
owna. Power a’vailable. 
CaU Art 4-4170. MLS.
HERE’S THE SPOT 
9.54 acres in Glqnmore. This holding has 
been developed for the horse enthusiast. 
Good bam. Box stalls and property aU 
fenced. 3 B.R. residence is clean and com­
fortable. Approx. $20,000 to handle balance. 
Good terms. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. 
EXCL. ' ■ ■
2 BLKS. TO KNOX SCHOOL 
Brand neiy attractive 1056 sq. ft. 2 B.R. 
bungalow.' Basement planned for suite. 
Only 5 min. to Capri. QuaUty built. F . P. 
$22,500. NHA Loan $17,200. $5,300 down or 
B.C. second Mortgage applicable. For de­
tails Ernie Zeron 2-5232, EXCL.
OUR BEST VALUE 
Lakeview lots overlooking Woods Lake. 
Paved 3-oads, domestic water, easy hwy. 
access. Top notch views Art MacKonzie 
2-6656. EXCL.
BUILDING SUPPLY BUSINESS
I/icatcd in a fast expanding area only 8 
mi. from Kelowna. F.P. $72,000 plus stock. 
Price includes land, buildings, equipment. 





1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144 A
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
4 SUITE APT. HOUSE IN CENTRAL KELOWNA — Elec­
tric stove, fridge and TV in each suite. Asking $42,750. 
MLS. Call Vern Slater (H. 3-2785) or Mrs. Crossen 
(H. 2-2324) for details.
THRIVING GROCERY STORE with 3 brm. home in Glen­
more. Price of $56,500 includes all equipment and $6,000 
worth of stock. Call Vern Slater or Ralph Erdmann to view.
ACREAGE — VIEW — QUALITY — SIZE — Beautiful 10 
room Westbank home on 1% acres, with panoramic view. 
LR with FPi DR, kitchen with eating area. 3 brm (master 
ensuite), up. Income or in-law suite down, with family 
room, den, LR with FP, 1 brm, bath, kitchen. Superbly 
planned and decorated. FP $48,500. Dick Steele 8-5480. 
MLS.
LIVE IN AN UNCROWDED RURAL AREA — This prop­
erty overlooks Wood and Kalamalka Lakes from a high 
vantage point. Call Arnie Schneider at 5-5486 or 2-4919. 
MLS." ■ ■ ' ■ . Y :
ALMOST %-AGRE LOT — Located near Mission Creek. 
Paved road, rural setting. CaU Arnie Schneider 5-5486 or 
2-4919. MLS.
MUST SELL SOON! Owner has moved to new area and 
wants this fine house sold as soon as possible. 3 bedrooms, 
2 fireplaces, carport, storage building. Easy walk to 
school and store. City bus goes right by. Rutland area. 
Call Arnie Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
DO YOU LIKE A HOME WITH SOME ELBOW ROOM 
AROUND THE YARD? This lovely home may be just 
what you want. 2 bedrooms, fuU basement, nice big 
enclosed garage, well landscaped yard. Phone Arnie 
Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS,
MISSION AREA -— Over IVt acres. All treed. Has a won­
derful view of the lake and city. Park-like setting. Even 
the deer like it here! Let Arnie Schneider show you this, 
phone 5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY
To purchase this beautiful two-acre small holding with a 
1,200 sq, ft. immaculate home. Fully developed base­
ment, two carports, greenhouse, workshop. FuUy Irri­
gated. Located on Benvoulin Road and priced to sell 
quickly. To view call Frank Ashmead or Harry Lee at 
5-5155, or evenings 5-6702 or 5-6556.





WE HAVE 2 AND 3 BEDROOM HOMES 
READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY.
Featuring wall to wall carpet in living room, dining room 
and master bedroom. Double fii-cplnce. RougliciWn plumbing 
In basement. Patio door lending to spacious sundcck with view 
of city. Carport and many extras.
HIGH QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
TELEPHONE 763-.3240 or 763-2477
140
D E V E L O P M E N T  
C O .  L T D .M A G N A C O N
1449 St. Paul St., No. 12 — 76.3-33.'i3
Designers And Builders:
INDUSTRIAL; As low as $3.50 sq. ft.
COMMERCIAL: As low as $2.25 .sq. ft.
AGRICULTURAL; As low as $1.50 sq. ft.
T, Th, s, m
CONDOMINIUM
NOW AVAILABLU
Check this for vnliio. Two bed- 
rooms, two bathrooms, nah kit­
chen, china cabinet in dining 
area, wall to wall cnrpctB in 
two bedrooms, living room and 
nlnirf), (Inuble windoww and 
BcreeiiB Ihroiigliout, concrete 
pntlo. Feature wall in living 
room, room for fiilurc bedroom 
and rec room downalalrs. Tolnl 




FOR Q U IC K  I’B IV A TFi RM  F IIOMI 
kite l(it nn Bcnvoalla RaaR CIim* la 
•rhaal, rlRtaf rlub anil ptnpni«,i| (hr>i> 
pmi rcaUf. Ttlxphnn* 763 3»M. tl
WINFIELD SPECIAL
New 2 bedroom, full basement 
home among (he whispering 
pines, on 1 acre, Hcnutlful 
view of lake and ■valley, w/w 
deluxe carpets, most lovely 
kitchen, Citation cupboards, 
very large garage. Owner mov­
ing — will sell at sacrifice price, 
No Agents 
766-2869
hv ()WNi;ii Koiin ni'.nnooM 
hmiM, two iipxialra. two flnwnrtalra. 
.Firrplara up anil rtown. Iliimpui room, 
'Wall lo wall carpet In llvini room. 
I.an(lacap«<l, fmlt Ireei, llill Mock to 
hl(h achoni anil piihllc •rtiool. Im, 
rneSlila: {xMeeMloa. Full prira I3I,M<) 
Telephima 7»T »I. tl
A'nr.NrioN T̂and TrKVKixirK.iTs.
lor a*l« In Riillana,' nln6 acrea ol or 
rhiriti (herrirt, applet and prttk 
Prlmo elew tuMlelklon land, Telephone 





New concrete block building.^ L 
on paved Crowley Avenue. 
2400 sq. ft. with parking, 
loading doors, office space, 
bathrooms. Leased at ^,780 
per year. Sound investment. 
MLS. Darrol Tarves 763-2488 
or 762-2127.
SUPERLATIVE HOME 
If you were thinking of build-^ 
ing the most delightful horned  
in the Kelowna area, wait!
We have it for you in Lake- 
view Heights. Over 1600 sq. 
ft. finished on both floors—
5 bedrooms, large living 
room, dining room, mother- 
in-law suite in the basement. 
Terrific view. Many extras 
like air conditioning, two 
furnaces, sound system. 
Make an appointment to sdr^ 
it. Exclusive. George Mar­
tin 764-4935 or 762-2127.
TREMENDOUS VIEW: 
Overlooking the Mission, 
right over the bridge to the 
Westbank side of the lake. 
This lot has great appeal. On 
Dehart Road with pine trees. 
You could create a place of 
great value. Full price o l| 
$7,500.00. MLS. Dave Stick-- 
land 762-2127 or 764-7191,
MISSION MAGIC:
For the ultimate in family 
living with all the work com­
pleted, we are pleased to of­
fer this lovely 4 bedroom re­
sidence featuring an enchant, 
ihg entrance hall, a shag 
carpeted living room, com- 
plete with handmade drapes 
of unique design, sliding 
opague glass doors to the 
formal dining room, a drop 
level family room off the 
kitchen, sliding doors to 
free form pool, patio and 
change rooms. Truly a pres­
tigious home. Ivor Dimond 
762-2127 or 763-3222. ,
CARRUTHERS 





-  762-3887 
. 763-3666
?
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. Own-'i - 
er moving. Call me on this^ 
SPECIAL of the week. 1700 
sq, ft., 3 baths, triple car­
port, swim pool, plus many 
other extras, Please call 
Gci’i’i Krlsa, 3-4387, MLS.
TERRIFIC INVESTMENT on 1 
this well priced family oper­
ated motel near beach, park 
and, boating. Excellent re,̂  
turn here. Cull Gerrl Krlsn, 
3-4387. MLS.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bonin I'd Ave. 
703-4D32
Mrs. Olive Ross, 702-3.556 
Austin Warren. 702-4838 
Erik Lund, 702-3486
Orchard City Realty
n ea r  g o l f  c o u r se  -
'Die owner lins been trans­
ferred and MUST sell thia 
tlm;e bedroom homo with two 
fireplaces. I3’x20' living rooni W, 
with wall to wnll carpet, full 
basemonl and rumpus r(K)m. 
Immediate po.<(sc88lon!l Call 
Joo .Slesingcr at tlio office or 
evenings 702-6874. ML.S.
ARE YOU 'FRYING to sell 
or trade your lioino? If so, 
call G, U. Fiinnell nt the 
oHlce to arrange for a free 
appraisal with no obilgutloh. 
Evenings phone 702-0901,
Eliinr Domcij 








vn:w I’lioi’iaiTY, (juVnmoiuc aiiua;
Trrrk anS all arrvIrMi. VI.A aiiprovra, 
I’rlrra ri:rht h ir  quUk aalr Trlrphima 
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21. p r o p e r t y  p o r  s a le 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Isl^ jLLIN SO N  REALTY
A HALF ACHE OF HEAVEN 
Laree. Dracticdl* excepts 
‘o n fiU y  <?lc0p 3  it^ d r p o m  
l y  h e im p . t o o a i p d  p e p r  K pl*  
■wnp’s  n e w  s h o p p in g  cp n tr p f  
W ith  a  g a r d e n  t h a t ’*  jHSt a  
l i t t l e  b i t  of hPaveq. Mahe 
t h e  f i r s t  s t e p  tp  b o i t e f  l i v in g ,  
J o e  W n » b erg ? p  
d a y s  o r  e v e s .  3-?33fl, M w ,
I ^ S  T H E  C H E ER IE R  
[ViOUSE!! Nice qplet neigb* 
Inrhood'. on dea^vn^ street: 
?ery nice ncighhPFSi 
five, well built. 3 bedroom 
home on ,34 acres of laudv 
lyuhin yonr budget, Z batb- 
rqamSi 8cqm fireplace, fm- 
ished basement, carport and 
garage. Economical living at 
its best. Nice view over or­
chard to laKe. Call F r^ k  
Ashmoad at WISS or ^ 0 ?  
or Harry Lee at 54556. MLS-
f ST? — Well almost! Home i  commercial lot in a 
ategic city location. The 
solid built 2 bedroom home 
rents for $100 per month. A
t ilden opportunity for the ture developer and the 
price is right. For details 
call George Phillipson ot 
^3713 days or eves. 8̂ 7974- 
MLS,
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNE 
ITY — Handy duplex dose to 
CnthoUc school and church.
«wo bedrooms each side, no asement, double garage. In 
Excellent condition and only 
$21,450 FULL PRICE, Call 
Harry Maddocks at 5-6218 or 
^fflce 5-5155. MLS.
HOT OFF THE PRESS - -  
D^is wel established dry 
cleaning business shows $10,- 
000 net per year. Ideal for 
jKgresaive couple, who wish 
T o ^ e  their own boss. Excel­
lent location, equipped com- 
pletely, going conoern. For 
further details call Andy 
unzer at 2-3713 days or 
!ves- 4-4027. MLS.
THE GREATEST THRIFT 
IS RENT m o n e y  -  Invest 
in your own borne. This one 
Is convenicfitiy located on' 
Baulen Rd,, Rutland, where 
jt"m ig h ty  good to be when 
the day is dope and shadows 
^ a il. There is an extra lot 
■for garden or subdividing. 
To view phone Sheila Mc­




21. PROPERTY FOR SALi
^Vi
h ig h w a y  97 PROPERTY-r 
3.3 acres adjoining Gov't, 
weigh peales near Hlack
Mountain Rd. Part of pro­
perty re-zoned tourist/eom» 
mercial. Exceilept 3 bedroom 
full basement home; Ideal 
development or holding pro­
perty, Not tPO much property 
available fids area,
DUPLEX WITH BASEMENT 
SUITE. Situated on a large 
beautiful landscaped lot with 
a yearripund creek running 
by. Close to bus route, phop, 
ping centre, schools and 
ebbrehea. Vendor open to all 
reasonable offers, MLS.
MUST BE SOLD!!! 4 bed­
room duplex, 77o mortgage, 
close to schools and shopping. 
Vendor has moved out pf 
town apd is open to offers'! 
MLS.
JUST LISTED. One year pld, 
immaculate family borne 
featuring 3 bedrooms, two 
baths, large living room with 
fireplace, recreation room 
with second fireplace. Large 
sundeck plus many more 
features.
FAMILY BUSINESS. Central 
Okanagan general store, cari 
ries a full line of meats, 
groceries, produce and dry- 
goods. Full 3 bedroom living 
quarters upstairs. Terms to 
a reliable party. MLS,
Murray Wilson ’44558
Hugh Mervyn .......... .  2-4872
Dennis Penney 5-7282

















in v e s t m e n t  o p p o r t u ­
n it y . 160 acres, Mission 
View next to Sterling Park 
subdivision. Spring w  prop- 
rty. Ideal for ranchette. 
Dnly ?56,000, terms. Call 
Jllalne Johnson, eves 762- 
(^10.
WHAT am  I OFFERED? 
New duplex centrally located 
in Westbank, approximately 
1,000 sq. ft. each side. Rev^ 
enue of $280 per month. 15’x 
J8’ living room, compact 
wtehen, dining area, 2 large 
bedrooma, utility room, 2 
large bedrooms. Ideal for 
retirement. Asking $28,500,, 
jjipcn to offers. Consider 
firndo or good mortgage pa­
per. Call Elaine Johnson, 
,762-5010.
EXCLUSIVE NEW LIST- 
ING, GoU View Estates. 
LuxurtoUl 4 bedroom, 2 fire­
place, on V4-acrc. Gracloai 
family home, plenty of play- 
and entertainment space
moderate 
IIM %  mort­
gage, Details from Gerry 
Tucker. 7634400. ' ,
arlce
surprisingly 
I. Cash to Nil
NEW TRIPLEX, close 1 In 
Rultand. Extra quality licm^ 
you must sec to nellevc. 
Cortimcrclal lot considered 
aa part trade. Dbtalla from 
G. 0. Tucker, 76.34400. MLS.
myRSTMENT OPPOUTU- 
N3TY: Four-hay service stn- 
tl«i. Highway location close 
to new abopplng centre. Ask 
Inĝ , price $15,000, National 
hrnmi gasoline, Call llruco 
Barnard, exclusive, 763-6509.
THIS WON'T LAST, See It 
today. Ideal for retlrcinenl 
or Investment. 2 Inxlroom f«u
t sement home. Newly dc(v ated, Automatlo gas heat 
Sand hot water. Close to 
everything, Asking $19400, 
down payment $10,800. Bal­
ance at $65 i»er month Includ­
ing Interest at only 670. B3 
zoning. Details from Dan 
Elnaraion, 760-2268.
^ E W  2 BEDROOM HOME In 
Westbank, Serviced view lot, 
Full, cement basement with 
utility area, Space for lec 
room wad third bwlroom.
COMMERCIAL SITE -.- 1.6 
acres in the city on Railway 
trackage. Terms can be ar­
ranged. $26,500. Call George 
Silvester 2-3516 : or 2-5544.^
MLS. V ;
SMA14  ̂ORCHARD — 70 Bin 
produefibn in 1970; hew 2 
BR Home; Full basement; 
Machinery and irrigation 
pipes, included. Full price 
oidy $55,000; This could be 
the delightful country setting 
ypu want your family to 
enjoy. Call 2-5544. MLS
ONE OF YOUR BETTER 
HOMES — Located close to 
schools: creek near by; large 
lot partly landscaped bn quiet 
street; Good family home.
Call Lloyd Bloomfield' 2-3089 
or 2-5544. MLS,
11 Vz AUPf S of View Pro­
perty, Prime location for 
developing in fast growing 




♦ N e t  L e a s e
♦ Chain Store tenant 
$30,000 will handle. Call 
2-5544, MLS.
FOUR BEDROOMS -  You 
can c a ll , this house your 
home for under $20,000. It 
has a full baaement: colored 
plumbing: carport. Close to 
shops and school, To view, 





Wo Trade Throughout E C.
Bert Leboe .............. , 3460!
Betty, Elian — ......... - 3-3480
Chris Forbes 44091
Jack Sassevlllo — 3-5257
J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
e x c e l l e n t  RGSINE&S 
OPPORTUNITY 
Something exclusively new to 
the Okanagan- Centrally lo­
cated Hobby and Handicraft 
Centra with a tremendous fu­
ture far the couple wbo bss 
been dreaming of owning a 
g o ^  business. Being sold ,as
a going concern — stock ?nd. 
pU!! Total price $10,500, For
more information tall Ed 
Scholl 2-5030, evgs, 2-0719. 
MLS.
A J. C. HOOVER 
"EXCLUSIVE"!!!
Just listed — a 2 yr. old, 2 
brm. home in Kelowna, with 
1120 sq. ft.. W/W in LR and 
Mstr. hvm. An 8 X 14’ 
deck at rear and a, utility 
hook-uD on_ the main floor. 
*D;ere is a separate entrance 
to a high basement, which 
has 2 brms, and 4 pee- bath­
room completely finished. 
This area has R2 zoning and 
very little expense wouW be 
needed to create a very nice 
revenue suite. This home is 
bn city sewer and water in 
the Bankhead area end close 
to schools and ah conven­
iences. PRICED AT $15,500 
FOR A QUICK SALE. 'To 
view, please call me, Cliff 
Wilson, at 2-.5030, evgs. and 
weekends 2-2958.
TRY 81,000 DOWN- 
(If you qualify fpr the $2500 
Govt. Grant). Attraefive 7 
yr. old 3 brm; city home with 
attached garage. Assume ex­
cellent $17,400 Mtge. at 9f ..  
Owner mpying! For details' 
and to view please phone
Mrs. Olivia Worsfoid 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-3895, MLS.
“ EXCLUSIVE" -r 
CLOSE IN! 1 
A good 2 brm. home gn a 
large lot, W/W in LR and 
brms. Basement has one 
brm, and space for a large 
rumpus room. Both 220 W 
and gas,. F/A gas heat. 
Please, call Luejla Currie for 




ORCHARDifiTS, If you are 
considering expanding your 
present operation, or if ypu 
are contemplating starting iPY 
to the orchard business; you 
should check this new (ap­
proximately 20 acre) listing- 
Located in file Okanagan’s 
better orehard area (Reigo). 
A totally complete line of 
equipment is offered, plus 'an 
exceptional two-family home 
and six outbuildings. This 
phbuld remain an orchard, 
but 18 also an exceptional 
holding property. MLS. Call 
Midvalley Realty Ltd., with­
out delay for details, at 785- 
5157, or Qtto Graf at 765-5513 
evenings.
EXCEPTIONALLY WELL 
c o n st r u c t e d . 6 Room 
Home, with many extras. 3 
Large Bedrooms, ensuite., 
fireplace, sundeck, fuU base­
ment partially finished. Have 
to see to appreciate. MLS, 
Contact K. Alpaugh or S. 
Gunderson at Midvalley 
Realty Ltd., 765-5157, even­
ings 762-6558 or 763-2687.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
LTD.
p h o n e  765-5157
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
in the OLD BARN 
' end of Hall Road, RR3 
gpeeialixing in quality CoL 
onial and American Tradi- 
tional Furniture and acces­
sories, Vilas and La?y-Boy 
franchised dealer.
Open 8-9 every Tuc?-, and 




q u a l i t y  PRODUCTS  
SPECIAL 15% OPP 
Phone 762-7393
T, Th, a m
36. HELP W ANTED, 
M A L I OR F8M ALI
AMpmovs on rpnat-b.
ImII or patt 0<no. rravhve U> «hvIc« 
«M)|Uke4 vaUw kwk tmiiwlw. la 
UciowiHi VH, Apeb b- smtnb tsw 
kamtw* Vtiaw, Trirpkooc s»-
ppaRN BOW TO kSUN MONBV) 
spfrial »o» of
iRcomo. Fasy slort m  tm -  
foi auipkty, For inirntlowi itlmkono
76S-7M1. ■ «, T, M
37. SA ieS M IN  AND  
AGENTS
TPgAS on- OQMPANV NFFPS W-\T 
w« roan for siwrt iPm  
KriaiYBS- conUrt rartpmrrr. Wa n«ia, 
W.rtt»l g, 8. PifXBWa. Prw., fioBUi- 
wr«i«m frUakBui 0«n?-i Fed Woriii. 
Toxas- IH
Wfc Uf2NT BABY CBIBS ANP~ BOft- 
aivsy pq|» By tho work, \Vi Bay Ffs-kel 
nuvei*, rossarlnos *!>(» somlPi* s a w n  
iqois, fipvschow (amjswngs, *lp. Wo 
srii stfldonf Ceiiiss, slnato »b4 4b»Wo 
iiqds, ch«su of droworo and MRWaj 
hoMsfhow cwsda. wailrnM?!* Nrw and 
B«Uand. Telapkent v«5-S4iP_ „
: : ■ M W
OWNPB TBANSFPBRKP' MVS? 
soli icupedtalBir — rrfrlgrralBd slavs) 
\v!isher, dryert Wsh Phair, ■ Ah la rx- collent epndmon. Tolfplwa# 7SS-S77?.
■ '.ISQ
MCpifStm BFAb BSTATE SAPf̂ MBN 
«r? TdaBlwd 4mnifdi»iri». v«c#ncif* fw 
ihnse w fnHr; All appllcallwis irwled 
in nnnfidriwr- OnnUri Bill UaddHi at 
Okarla* Oadd̂ a and §nn siy por- 
aard Avenna. talephwa 7W-8H’- wp
31. EMFIOY. W A N T ID
RELOPFNA D A ILY  COURIER. TUES.. JAN. 26, 1971 PAGE 9
64. TRUCKS G T R A tU R I
CAMPBR AND TRUCK 
19S9 Fold ^ 'ton  pickup efiuin- 
with Hunger cab. sutomafic 
ransmlsslon, 8 gas tanhe, radio. 
1869 f0li4oot Security camper 
equipped with twin propane 
tanka, ao-gah pressure water, 
double sinhi furnace« 4-bumer 
stove and oven, separate din­
ing room with extra large win­
dows, electric hydraulic jacka 
for quick and safe removal- 
14,088, 1888 Ford H-ton with 
canopy, automafio transmission, 
radio, p o w e r  brakes, 91,908- 
Phone a-8874- No calls Fridav 
evening or Baturday. I3I
66A. M 09ILE HOMES 
AND CAMFIRS
m  FQ«B PAI-F TON. SPP, fOVP 
rsHd nn Uii finnr, r«di«, tsdl. - 
(wo dwr rftupr, Piwriltnl cnndhlnn, 
Trirphnnir 7«t-i3S7, 1«, MS, Isp
INWSTRfAB CQNSIPUCTIOK 4QB 
SnpnrtnMndsnl wilh - IP »Mr» w- 
perlpupn- AvsiMW# In mid. FrPntsnf- 
mpty f« Bos CSI7, Ti)» KpIowm baiw 
Qflmier. M7
m  OMC THRRB TON CAfrOVPR 
van- IS fwl Ions l>os,;Nifds « llUlo 
wpnlr on woior, SS7S, Will twdo lor 
lood host nr psTls, Con hi Hto st 
8S7 Bw Avrnno- 1*1




Creslwood and Homestead 
Mobile Homes by 
Northwest Design.
North of the Drive-In 
McCurdy Road and Highway 97
Telephone 765»77S3 
Night 783-3818 and 788-8828
_̂_____________ V, Tb, a tf
VUR SAI-Bi MOBH B' tlOMF Sx40 
kiiri*f< Fnrnmiod, iptm p?dropms. 
pnoirr, sSlrUni. pomli snd window 
swninss ind nrw rng. Tiirplioos ’cs- 
7H9- i«
BXPPBIBNCBP w o m a n  wants- 
Mendy Pomewprt s-l, Mond»y. Tnosdsy 
or Frldsy, vipiniW of hospilnl. Brfrr- 
Tnlrphone 7W:678S rffrr S:P0 
p.-m, w, H5. M7
76S-7IP9. qvoningp, for odd ioP* 
-dohvorlpoi olrpnnp b'iisemonfo. zord!,. 
minor repairs.. Cash for arlioles. ISI
s20Q.qa nowN pa y m en t , 'TWO b e u -
rooin liaose at 2609 Bichtpr Street, 
pia.900 full price. QU beat, aceni fire­
place, iialanife al TQVWk P-l-T- pay­
ments appresiptateiy si4p.oo aionlhly.
AvailaWo February i- TrloBhop? T*’̂ - 
0947. ttn
Ef-PCTRIC CASH BEOISTBB, NAT- 
ienal, faplory rehnill, dnnWo nsnS, 
pustomer receipt. Ideal tor, cash Opera­
tion. Telephone Ray at 763-2000. tf
TWO ' P tn S R  HOVSES. BASEMBNT.S 
I with outside entrances. Triple plpmbing 
In one. Doable in other, gutiand. cen­
tral. Clear titles. Private. TeiephonB 
765-7128. “  /   ̂ HP
426 Bernard Ave. 
762-5030
ONE SIMPUCI-TY . WASHER • SPIN 
dryer, avocado. Four months old.. 2210 
Richter Street or telephone • 763-3934.
 ̂149
WH-L no TVPINQ IN MV QWN 
pome, Telephone 765-SPbs after, s p.m,■ 149
CAnPFNTER WOBK WANTED. BEC 
roomo, enblnel®, fenee* ets. Telephone
764-4939. '  tl
lass ,... HAW TUN VUNQ WHBEL 
less tiisn SQiWid mile>,. tiSd, 6ei
si Brenlwood sod Boss Bosds nr (elê
Phone 7SJ-70M. 149
198S QSm HABF TUN, V-S STANBABP, 
Front Snd dsmsied, Wlist offers! Tile- 
plinnn Tss-Mpa after S p m. H9
1979 Si TUN FQBB PBbVXH PICK VP- 
Auinmslie- Radio, S,999 miles. Tele- 
phone 838-9978, inderhy, H8
7999 ■CHEVRqbBT” Pmfrup. ~T?:i;B 
Phone 795,6704 after 8 p.m, or sveeh- 
ends. 149
FIVE CANDY VENDINQ MACHfNES 
for sale. Like new condition. Tele­
phone 764-7101, 197
MUST SELL HQQVER WASHER §pIN 
dryer -io aood eondiUon, 569- Telenboo® 
765-7|P0. __^
NINE PIECE ANTIQUE OAK DININQ 
room .siiite in excellent condition. Apply 
at 270 East Gibbs Rojtd, Rutland. ' 152
HOUSE PAfNTlNQ, INTEPIOREX- 
terjor. Reasonable rates- Call Bill ei 
765-6449. tf
$429 FOR 1966 AUSTIN MfNf VAN. 
New naint. Good utility truck. Telephone 
762-8706. . . 149
IT 8 99* MPBH-E HOME, VNFUR- nlshed, Down piyment 1809. Bsianc* 
onin* 89,999, Psvraenls Ills per mpnih. 
Telephone u*
SHASTA TRAILER r 0VRT=VAPANCY 
nr delHse mnhile homes Aeross from 
'olsry 'Besfh on iiskeshori Rosd- Te'e-
793.I978, . «
qw ’ ANn ■e s b h  >mBU-E h b m e s
.nr ssle. In perfeel wtiremeni eeurt. 
el9S« to all shgpnlng, fsat eisnmo™  
S»„ telephone 793-8389. u
m p b h -e  b p m e . o n e  y e a r  o l d . 
Selrniler, I l 's9 0 ', three hedrooms- or 
will trode on older home in keiowna 
flistrlef. Telephone 793-?933. i47
1998 l8’s4B* GENEBAE MPBILE HpME. 
Snndeek and insolalert room- For i«- 
(ormslion talephone 76a-5993. tf
PAV c a r e  in  MV HOME. i CAPRI 
area. Rave potnnanion for four year 
old. Telephone 763-9278. , 150
REPINED La d y ; 63. WILL CARE POR 
your home while you’re away. T®*e- 
phone 764-4106, 148
WILL g iv e  BAY CARE FOB GHILD-
ren. Telephone 762-6898. tl
4 0 . PETS ond IIV E S T Q C K
g o n ia l  style house on uniei street Piosei like new. Priee MB- Telephnne 793-9t®3-
tp shopping and schopl ln the Rutland ,  _ _ _ l j __________
area- Telephone 762-5078. UpRiopT COAL AND WOOD HEA-
ter in perfect eondltien- What offers? 
Telephone 793-6713. i49SPACIOUS TWO BEPROQM HOME PN Polly Dell Rood- Clear title, or down 
payment to mortgage, or low down
payment, For further defaiis caU f  and 
K Schraeder Constmetiop, 769-6(19p. tf
NEW HOMES SITUATED . IN EEL, 
ewha and Rutland. Fantastic ipw down 
payment. Telephone doys or evenings 
762-3586. Central C(ty Romes Ltd., 
1485 Water St. tf
IMMEPIATE FOSSESSION. two BEP, 
room home in Hollywood Dell. Low down 
payment to NHA mortgage- , Coptaci 
Shaefer Renders . Limited a| 792-9999^̂
RY q w n b h . tw o  r e d r o p m  so u t h -
side home. Good furnace, 220 wiring. 
$13,909. Telephone evenings . 762-6601 or 
762-7491. T, F, 15P
WANTEp PURE BRED PBMAPE 
German Shephard pup, up io three
months. Telephone 762-4315, ask for 
Mrs. Good: nr 762-0319 after 6:qo
p.m. 147
DBABES FIBREGLASS 18 FOOT 
dranes linod -- w foot- Triaphono 763- 
4944.'■ ' M7
T W q  REGISTERED Q U A R T E R  
horse mares for sale. One six voors 
old other is one year old. Telephone 
767-2646. ' 151
w asher  and d r y er  in  GOOD 
condition. Roth have ragntar and oe- 
lieate cycles,’ Tolophope 793-8942, 152
PEP. BOX SPRING- ANP m attress 
$25. Silver Ring vaeimm cleaner with 
atinchments. ?28. Poth in good con­dition. Telephone 762-2815. 149
VINEYARDS; 24 acres in 
the South Kelowna area witb 
16 acres in bearing graROS 
and 6 acres in cherries. Mod­
ern 2 bedroom home with 
full bRSCluent Pfld electric 
heat. Full line of ihachinery. 
Excellent area, Asking S105,-
000 and willconsider revenue 
.property, house or good 
paper as part down paymeut.
72 ACRES ip the Westbank 
area with 23 acres plantiad, a 
further 10 acres ready to 
plant and the balance of land 
IS treed and suitable for 
home sites with fantastic 
view of the lake and sur­
rounding area. Domestic and 
irrigation water for 40 acres. 
Price $108,000 with low down 
payment, Expiuaivo.
42 ACRES in the Ellison dis- 
trict. South wegt slope. Ex­
cellent soil and well suited 
for grapes. Irrigation avail­
able for 15 acres at the pre­
sent time. Good buy at $46,- 
000 with terms. EXOL. For 
further information call Phil 
Moubray 3i-302B.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3227
NEARLY NEW THREE REDUPPM 
duplex. Very attractive. Carpet, twp 
bgthroams per imil- HolidflV special 
994,9(10, Telephono 763-3159. tf
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y  ORCHABP 
Iqfs.' All over H 8pre. Okanagan Mis- 
Xion, Jlust bo seep to be appreciptsd- 
Rrivate sale. A.- Poifras 764-4589. . tf
ra ve  6ET PF PEEP CHROME RfMS 
for Ford. Also one 50-ga|Ion fish 
tank. Telephone 762-0953 after 5:00 p.m
■ .149
ZENfTH 12'/4 CUBIC FOOT REFRf 
gerator, $95. Telephone 762,8607. 152




TWO VIEW LOTS FOR SALE- LAKE- 
view HeightsrXilose to school pnd stores. 
Natural gas and powered water. Tele­
phone 762-9670, • |50
FIVE BEPROOM HOUSE *N OKANA 
gnn Misslun 924,000, Low downpaymont- 
Telephone 764-4703. tf
TWO bBBRQPM house. BEAsOn-' 
ah|e for canh. Some furniture. Tgleplinne 
763-5982. . 148
DUPLEX LOT $3,750. FOR DETAILS 
and.to view cn|l 765-8074. No calls Fri­
day. evening of Saturday. |48




22. PROPERTY w a n t e d
h a m m q n d  o r g a n
SA LBS^ glRVICE 
— INSTRUCTION 
Fxpert piano. tunin.?. 
480 LLON AVE. 
763-4247
EXCLUSIVE OULBRANSEN A N P  
Salina electronic organ dealer (or Pen- 
ticton-Kclowna area. Bpnwnlea Plano 
nnd Organ. 1098 Maosa Jaw §t„ Pen- fictqn. 482-8409, New pd raaondiflpnad 
pianos and plan® tuning.
w«rr«n|y. Telephone 152
1454 FIBREGL.ASS BOAT. 46 H.P. 
mofor, trgilur- PgcUnnt condJUon. $875. 
Telephone 763,3675 or xce gt 1759 Smith- 
xon Hrive. 150
44A, MQfllLE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
LIKE NEW 12' X 56', FULLY FUR- 
nished. twq bedroom Detroiter. Car­
peting, automatic washer. Iqrgq sun- 
dqpk. Tq viq\v> -telpphont 7§3-3q97 or 
79S-726?. . ‘ 152
48. AUCTION SALES
gEUOWNA AUCTION DOME R^GU|-AR 
gafps every Wednesday* 7:0(| P,pi, We 
nay onsh for onmaHe estme* sad 
nousehoid contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In 'Theatre, Highway 
97 North. t(
I960 16'x52' FURNfSHGD" HOUSE 
trailer. $4,566 Will take trad*. Tele­
phone 762-3919, ,H
48. a u c t io n  sales
FIVE WEEKS OLD, MOTHER IS Small 
pure bred Wnlah Corgi. $20 each. Tele­
phone 763-2623 between 8:00 and 9 p.m.
147
FOR SALE -  ONE GERMAN SHORT 
haireci pointer with papars. Talaphnnc 
763-9210 aftar 5. |48
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
ONE I960 3Q0 SERIES LII.C. R.ACK 
hoa with Wagaar loadar. Prjee $2.500. 
One D2 Cat with blade. Price $2,600. 
Will take half (on or tractor with front 
end loader for trade. Telephone 769- 
9427- 149
FOR SALE — 250 GALLON ORCHARD 
sprayer, with new stsinlags steel tank. 
a rebifilt Royal Beam 39 pounds, With 
or withont Trump blower. Telephone 
765-6574.’ tf
AUCTION SALE
Wednesday, January,27, 7:00 p,m.
* Sheriff seizure of new goods includes refrigerator, dish­
washer, 3 way TV combination, bedvoom suite and TV’s- 
♦Dining room suite, bedroopi suite, writing desk, coffee, 
step and telephone tables.
* 21 ppbic foot deep free?e, 2 dpor refrigerator, washei's, 
show case, laundry tubs, oil heaters,
* Roll-a-wey cots, shower, crib, stroller, high chair.
* Glassware, lamps, aquariums, children’s fishing kit.
* Paint, tires, windows, water pumps, water ramm.
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME
Hwy. 07 N. — Behind the Prive-In Theatre 765̂ 5647
Open all day Wednesday for viewing
Twq ONLY -  LATE MODEL HIGR 
volume Chevron gas pumps, Telqphnne 
763-2203. 149
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
147
49. legals & tenders
OWNER WISHES TO TRADE A'~20- 
acra, high density orehard, on « sound 
commorcjnl development, trailer cptipt. 
apartment block, etc., in the ecntfol 
Ohanagan,' Rapllas In Bos C037. The 
Reiowna Rally Cmirler, t52
HAVE FIFTEEN THOUSAND CASH, 
full price, for two bedroom house w|lh 
basement, Soulh OKanaga"- Peachlaiul, 
preferred. Box C831, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, W
EXPERIENCER LEAR GUITARIST 
wanted for advanced rock group. Must 
have good equipment. Telophono 702- 
0638 or 792-0532.. 151
3 2 rW A N T E D  t o  BUY
CASH FOR reasonable LOT OR 
small acreage, in Westbank arpa. 
SiiUablp for BOO snuare (pet. douji|e 
wide mobile homa. Tplophnno 70a-5840.
147
MOTEL WANTED. SEND ALL DE- 
tails hicludlug number of units, price, 
picture nnd gross |o Box C-818, The 
Kelowna Rally Cnurlcr. U?
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
I Roughod-ln plumbinn. Car­
port with itfcrago art'a. (!losc 
to •verylhltiff. ina.ooo; seo us 
for a maximum mortgaKO, 
Call Dan K.lnarsson, 76II-22WI.
INLAND REALTY
4.1vH licm.uti .'\vcnuc 
763-4400
•  ORUITTUADK 
will buy fill* deluxe three bed. 




, T. Th. S If
LUCRATIVE MEAT UUSI. 
NESS -r- noth wholcaalo 
nnd rctnil, plus rcvcmie 
rontnls. CaU Al - Pedoruou 
office 2.27.')0 or evonliiRs 
4-4746 (or all detnils. MLS.
NICE BUNGALOW-PEACU- 
LAND ~  Good 2 br. bung, 
nlow with lovely view of 
Okananan Lake. Has largo 
25’ living room with wall 
to wnll cnrpcl, Cnblnet 
electric kitchen, 3 poo. 
Pembroke bathroom, Frid­
ge and raiigo Included In 
price of $12,700,00 wilh only 
•3,700,00 down. EXC.
CHOICE IX)CATION NKAR 
DISTILLERY — Exooullvo 
homo, 1170 gq. ft. 3 brs., 
rumpus room, large living 
room, oxcopUonnl view of 
Knlnmnlkn l.nke nnd 
Wood Lake, Full price 
$28..50fl With terms, MI-S.
REGATTA CITY 
REALTY LTD.
270 Dcrmirfl Ave., 
Phone 762-2739
Bert riermin . . . .  2-4401
Bill Pw l/cr .. . . . .  . 2.:i3l0
Hill VV’ooils . . . .  ,3-4!l31
l>K>n Wmfirld ....... 2-(«Ml»
Norm Ynrgcr ..... . 2-3.574
Frank Polkau . . 3^228
‘CALL A W ILSO N  M A N "
INDUSTRIAL LAND-RICH- 
TBR STREET, Ideal location 
for, warcliouse or other Indus- 
trial developmcnl. If you pre­
fer to Icnso a warehouse on 
this property perhaps we can 
nasisl on n Icpschiiek basis. 
We have several Investors in- 
torcstqcl on this basis. Please 
call now!! MLS,,
1215, SQ. FT. ~  PLUS RE­
VENUE SUITE. Only 6'/4'/r 
Interest and payments of 
$1,30 P.LT. This Is a quality 
home on Slockwcll Ayomic. 
Up and clown fireplace, cal'-, 
port and lovely land.seaplng. 
Double windows, Stucco anti 
plaster finish. 3 lovely bed­
rooms pins ope.bedroom suite 
In full boaemonti rented at 
$lI0/mo, Full price $37,000 
with $25,000 lown. EXCL.
Oral),I S te w a r t  . . . . -----  5-8040
Orlando U ngaro......... 3-4320
Gaston G aucher...........2-2463
Harry Hist ......   .1-3140




INVESTMENT om U lT l'N lIV —NltAR 
lifvr rMlUkt* of Mao.48
Kim IM T. »t i n i  ofl. All onlti h»vo 
Ihroo 1hm1i*«ii'», Won 1® ••H  
im4 Urge fvolura iwift f>rfgl»t*- 'T'dil 
i m  t<iu*r« f««l of ni'or*. T a t i
(Illr* MS.ooooo, f<W liirlbcf dHxiU, 
r«n u n  H«i»y lt«rnU«»n,
I4t-0IM m  OwMfwlM-nurMMna n««llv, 
}<ie4.)ln<t IkKvf, Ytinon, Ifkphno* 
ia im . - I i«
LET'S MAKE A DEAL, IS THE DOWN 
noyment lha tireblem an . a nnw hom«? 
Lot ux help you. Wo will toko your 
pra»«nt hamd- huHdinf int, car. tnigli, 
bnni, xnewmnblle, trnllor. on- n now 
homo, Cull HU loduy, Crextylow Ilomou, 
703-3737. 762-5167: residence 702-0303 qr 
7fl2-7304. H
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
FPR RENT. SMALL FURNISHER QE 
floe, main street, f’ciUletan. $.50.00 per 
mniUh. Incimica bant, light, nir .cnijill
tioning, nhoflo onswerlug, Cull Inlqiul 
HenUy Ltd,, 703-4400, mil Jiiromo
HTOIIAOB SI'ACE FOH HUNT A'l’ 1|(W 
St, I’nul Street. TeloiihniU) 702-2040. II
25. BUS. OPJ^ORTUNmiS
nEOUinE PEhsoN or jpEiVstiNi to 
Iniin $011,000 or mcie for exeliislve 
ioeal huslncsfi venlni‘e. Good rclu)'U 
Box C830, The Kelowna Rally Comlur,
. . I-'W
SIXTEEN uNi’i’"~M6 'iii:i, in Exciiii
lent locution. Ten ui(lts with bifehnn 
facllltlea, year round necupaiiny, Six 
aleeplng units. Telephone 702-:i301 for 
Informallnu, Ni» agents, 148
EOn IIENTl UAIT-: COMI'LETIil WITH
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or singie 
items..
Phone us first at 762-5{i00 




1969 Plymouth Fury 111 
2 door hurdtpp
318 motor, 3 speed automatic 
Power steering, power brakes. 
Radio rear speaker, 6 tires. 
Bronze with matching vipyl roof. 
This car carries remaining 
, factory warranty. 






FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HpME 
Cnnadti’g leading afhool, Ngtiouqi cqi, 
lego <B,C,), 44 RpUaen St.. Vancouver, 
Telophonp 688-4013. tf
34. HELP WANTED. MALE
TRAIN TO BE A HEAVY
e q u ip m e n t  o pe r a t o r
Learn to operate Bulldozers, 
Draglines, Cranes, Scrapers, 
Loaders, Trenchers, etc, Study 
at homo followed by resident 
training at our modern facility 
in Miami, Fla. A hlgh-pald 
career 1s open to ambitious 
men. ' ,
UNIVERSAL HEAVY
c o n s t r u c t i o n
SCHOOLS 
, Dept, No. 2704 
6627 N.E, 82nd Avenue 




_  „  M, T, W, s  m
MANUFAnUIlING COMPANY W m i 
eranea thrimghmit fi.C. re'ililrea ynunii 
man Ip take charge of Vernon, H.C
nfflev, A|i|>lleant miial have |>revlni|i| 
■■ ■ ■ ■ hiinl-
(iP't'l
nfllcu exporleiivr. Knnwiedg* nf avr
, ........................... ............. iMH dcNlrahle liql net eageiiUal. Pe<i-
rqnlimieiit. I'lir ( '''0 ' '’'' hilmmul eii, ,,prH(>n. apply IP own
leinplinno S47-283I «r write Ilex 2W, |„„|,ivy,.|i|„, |i„x <;89«, Ttio Kol- 
LHH'hy- ownn Daily Umirler, eUling l||p ex­
perience and aalury dexired. 147
'"iTir n u iT isi
righig pel pnihlhlla «nji adveriue, 
meiu |hu | iDxprlmmalea agalnat any 
peraiin of aqy cinaa el |ierioni be- 
rapae nf raea, reUglen, w>|er, na> 
(liiiiallly, aneeatry. plaep of origin or 
ngalnat anyone beennae of age be, 
lwe«n 44 and 99 yaara untpap the die- 
rrlmingtinn U Jiiallflrd liy .g bona Ildg 
requirement (or the work Involve^
is rH ilL P ^A N ^
FEMALE
MOTF.I. HITE, HOME, DMVI'.l.OI'EI) 
rump alle In I'enlletiin, Full price 
$:in,5on. Tviepbopa 4ii2-2nii5, 146.
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
INSUHKD FfUKT MOUWAGE FUNPH 
required. Yielding KPi per cent npl, 
Amnnnlx of $12,60 or Idalier. Tplephnne 
Darryl l(u|( at 762-3713. If
1970 Toyota Corolla
2 door. Radio and floor mats, 







OAR LOT FOR SALE OH LEASE- 
Owner hh* ♦IhoP Inlorosta, A few eara 
left bc|p\v wholpgale. |095 Ford apdan 
V8 automatlo. Running porfoct, $675, 
1869 Ford Galaxle 560, Four door hard­
top. Va nulnmatlo. |1.0P8. Tplophnna 7«2- 
4706 day qr .pvonlnK. 147
1069 FOUR MUSTANG FA.S'rflAflR. 
14,800 mllca, gold - with blaeh v|nyl. 
AuKInS $2i896. Will take Older enr pp 
trade in, Alan lO.IO Ford half (on. 
Telephono 702-6083 alter 8:06 p.m, 149
d e p a r t m e n t  o f  LANDS, 
f o r e s t s , and 




Sealed tenders will be received 
by the District Pprester at Kam- 
loops, British Columbia, npt 
later than 11 a.m., February 10, 
197i, for the purchase of Tim­
ber Sale Harvesting Licepoe 
AO2035 to authorize the harvest­
ing of 700,000 cubic feet of tim­
ber each year for a ton (10) 
year period.
Cutting permits to be issued 
under authority of this licence 
win authorize cutting o« areas 
within the Okanagan PuhUe Sus 
tained Yield Unit in accordance 
with a development plan to be 
submitted by the successful 
tenderer.
This sale will he awarded under 
the provisions of Section 17 (la) 
of the "Forest Act," which 
gives the tlnribcr aole appllcont 
certain privileges.
Further particulars can be ob 
tained from the Forest Ranger, 
Kelowna, Britlsb Columblai 
f r o m  the District Forester, 
Kamloops, British Columbia or 
from the Deputy Minister of 





1669 VALIANT SIGNET, 223 oo, POWEn 
xleprlqg, vinyl roof, vinyl aonlP, 28, 





763-,3:i35 nder o 
II
0 N E OWNER 19(11 LAUHENTIAN 
Pnnllac, V-6, automatlo, limludoa lapf- 
(laek ami good winter Urea, In good 
running rmulltinn. Tplpplmpa 7ii3-7U3:i. 
_________  148
l i d  RAMnLi'nr’ AMirAliaAhw sta'  
(Inn wagim, l.mv mllraRp, gund imn- 
dlllnn, Tplepliene 7U2-()3(I9, (I
i098 FAIHLANPr'Mliij'n
(urMiT InformnUon tolpplimip 7«2-8|lp.1.
If
REmiCED I'HOM PM.IXW OWNER 
Iranxlcrrrd. Mu»t w ll ihrr* b«lro«m  
ipllt Irvil, lull baxrinrnl homr. fiinpi' 
flrrpUrx, Irm nl !"• ""h "HU
lrrc-», in niinulri Item KrUmna. Kell 
l>ric« H9JMW, CMIIC moilgaB* I I * - 
OiXi »l 7U i-rr ir n l I’aymmla "f *1*' 
IM T- trlfl'ho*!* )4»-701» allrr 4 p p»
181
'riinFT:” hm>n<>03T̂ ^
gan Mlgtlnq, rgr(>act, lull baMimfiil, 
wtwy »»m Itm#, euxunn ktlflesti, 
ahgf cariwl. leak leglur* wall, hug* 
tirrrlgia, 7irx»»‘ M, m rherry, lhr»* 
l-eaeb 4r«-». Aaktag | 3g,Ka>i 
itrt'.n, \\id emuiilrr liadra iir 
Oder. VfHbaha TacTiai, lU
Tvxn ACRE l» T »  FOR AAI.I*. ON 
rinmrMir and in ltation  w a u i. lel»- 
|>h«na 7X1X711. IW
28. PRODUCE ANP MEAT
BLACK MOUNTAIN iToTATfU'S”  . 
Nglled Oema. Nnriandi. I’anllaqa and 
Klnnlbrea, On the larm. H«i»4 
Gallagher finad. Talepimng \76S-5581.
ooiibi'.N iiF-i.HHm rm i
gale. Bring ynur own rmilalneri i« 
690 MiiHlard Road. Rnllaml, «r Ude- 
pbene 7lb-37IT. 14?. ISO, I8L 188
SI'ArV aN AIT’I.KII T j wI I'ER BOX. 
R.r, Oreliarila, 818 4'laman1 Avemie, 
Irum I In 12 and 1 In 3 Monilay Io 
Friday, IC
AIJIKHTA IIAV. ALFALFA AND 
Drmna mix, SW. Tr|e|i|irm« 769 8131,
' 158
MlkK.D IIAVi ALSO 0 ,\t tlAV. < 
l.anliaiu'ii, l.anlraiicii Uiiad. II
29. ARTICLES FOR SALS
«)NE 12‘xl2’3" l̂ \■m;HNl:D S4IIITI 
rvlorad rug, 1130, Una X'alU' meitlum 
•hag red and green lug, *'5- H""' 
Ini-luile umli-rtay. One eel 'd eornar 
wlndiHV rira|iaa, |>»U«rin»d rteam <<4ne: 
luia drape i» *1 lathe* Wide by H
ln< hea lane, the ntlM-i S3 m , ■ 
by »l In. hra |,mgl * J5, llrlas a < l*ar
raetvUe mathlne, »«ilh ir.V) aeW, 
tlllr* al nan. All Itepi* Ilk* re" 
T,lephnna 70 4777. R
AVON CALLING
'I'o luilp you with (bo«c nflor' 
llu'-liollday billH, A (iplcndid 
earning opporhmity In your 
own territory.
CAI-l, N
M rs. I. Crawfora




M ATX»«>! IIARV gn-l’ER FOR TWO 
prrarhnal ehlldrrn. khiH W«rk. day* 
(inly, weekeiida (dl. IliKpUal vlrlnll 
Own irantpeflaUen, Trlapb'tne 7(4-l» 
.,11, r A M p.m.  ̂ •'
MAN on WOMAN WIIH CAK 1R 
■rria e«latili«lied lAMMa'e Frialutt* 
rimta, Trifphane 763 257* pr rail al *71 
l-coa 'Ateniie. ‘ 131
miAND NEW, FOUR SPEED TUANS- 
IpNalon fur 1970 ChryNlar, g26l) «r baal 
oHiir, Tebiphime 7n2-29B3, I8i
rwo~vi)i-K,swAiii;N*’iN (1()oi) '"con.
dlllnn, WInlar tiree, $1,206, Telepimna 
T8Ji75«7. 149
VVli.i.TKADE 1071 I'lNlxri.I.Otlo'NEW 
an van I'ampar, Teleplinne 782-iinil,
..... ................     148
io ir“()LIISMuii|i,F, station"WMION,
’I'elnnhiino 76.3-0704 allcr 8 p.m. or 
wrrkendn, im
inns'l•LVMO î^^^“FU|ivT(
hardlnp In gnwl rnndlllen- 18,30, Ttrto- 
phnne 784-4045, H7
lour epeed, red, low mileage and gimd 
eavipge. Telephone 76#-S42n. H7
iofig~FrmImm» ~38ft ” FoiiĤ ^̂ ^
Tritphnn* 762-7887 aller BiOQ p.,n. 180
ph na 762 *100 eller 8i30 p.ni. . I4g
42B~SNOWMOBILIS
i'ril 1,14 4 0 MOIO-HIII, 18 INCH 
IratK. lariinmeier. xiiai-tiiimelar, Elec- 
Irle Mail. Many mare |i<a|ilrra. New 
prire il.BOti. will lake idleia, Trlrplmne
V6rf-,8i„ aim. w M.m, . 182
SINGLE SNOWMOmi.E TltAII.F.fl, *68 
Telrphane 761-82t-6 allef 4iiHi p.m. I4'i
I97n 282 TNT.  HKI-IMKI ASKIMl 
a liriii lt,2,V Teleplinne li>5-6V04 aller 
8 p.in. or weekend*. 149
MARK ’ ll SKI-IIOOSE,' NF.W COST 
» a* IJftfl, WMI *>n fill IKW, Teleph'.iie 
VtAUUd,
4 3 ;  AUTO ilR Y lC t  
_ ^ A N D  ACCESSORIES
iww miNm MD’"*''’- " . '
and eninplOa, Tbi* inaltw Ihaiaugblr
rabuMi (i>r 4225 A> 5 .
I l l  ruble mill, C-aaple'e aiid ij 
■Wtnmelir (ian«ml»«1an lar *65, Tel, 
pbona Fran* al 7(m 57o«. 182
Are You A New 
Family In Kelowna
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Kelowna Daily Courier 
Phone 762-4445 '
litj CwfilA W k u fix  
SPORT TRIO
Hoad warmly Into blustery, 
blowy weather in this act. 
Merry , gn-rmiiKl , of stiipCs 
Hpni'k buret, scarf, mittens. 
Knit in n Jiffy on 2 needles 
only I Use kultliug worsted In 
3 colors, Note deep ribbing. 
PnttoiTi 706: S.M.L inehidcd, 
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
stamps, please) for oncli pal- 
Icrn—add 15 cents for eac|j pnt-
teni for flrat-ohiHs mailing end 
special bandling to Liimn 
Wlioclur, care of tlio Kclowuu 
Dally Courier, Noodlecroft' 
Dept,, 60 Front Rt. W„ Toronto. ' 
Print Plainly I'A'tTERN NUM- 
RER, .vour NAME oiul AP- 
DREflR.
NEW 1071 Nebdhicraft Cata­
log—wbnt’s hoppuning In knits, 
crochet, (|uH1s, fasUlons, om- . 
broidery. Freo patterns. 50c.
NEW! Comiilcte Iniiant Gift 
noo|(--^«ver 1(10 gifts! Ail ocoii- 
sions, ngiis, Croriiot, paint, tlo 
dye, dacoupnge, kuit, sew, qiiilt. 
weave, inorel 111.00,
Comitlule Afghan Hook—11,00 
"10 Jiffy Rugs" D(K)lt, OOP. 
Hook of 12 I'rlxe Af|ib(ins, 6t)e. 
QolH Hoolril- lfl polierns, COC. 
Museum Quill H(K»k 2'~l>»t- 
leins for 12 supcib quillB, 00c.
BiMili 3, "Quilts for TiMlay’g 
Llvliia". 15 pMUerns, Ofle
IHK; KICEPH HOIOHING 
WNPON (AP) -  The PBC 
rejected Momluy a|i|H'nls from 
viewers for a biiii oii siiioKlog 
pii tolevlslou, 'file Hrltlgh jtov* 
ernmeut is waging it eimipDigii' 
iigaloKL smoking, but n PRC 
g|K»kcKnian said many regulor 
ainokerg found TV hppcnrnnceg 
, . , , , . . .  "uimcrving cxpcriciiccg. « ii d
aerial, hod turned the machine^ ritual of a rigaretta
.nto a radid receiver. lliclits to steady their nerveg,"
: L'. ■ ■ ■  ̂ ■ "
>■ . , \
NinilT RA^IO
nOURNEMOUTH, England 
tCP) -- A tired hippie took re­
fuge In an all-night laimdrotte— 
only to 1)0 alarmed by a mysto- 
rioua voleo fiGin Imido one of 
the washing ni a c |i I n « D, He 
nilll-d ilninpshire (mlicq wlin 
fiwnd the Amite broadrnattng po  ̂
ill'll mesgogea. Freok weollinr 
ind tiie copper lining of the eofe- 
»cr washing bowl, aeiing ag an
PAGE 10 EELOffNA,DAlLT ,€0VB1EB, TFUES.. JXS, Zf, U n
T
■''î ,'"\>\ iV'
i 1 ':^if ;/Vv








POSTAL ATORKERS BECOME MARCHERS
Striking British postal work­
ers are led by a drummer as 
they march with banners
from Lincoln’s Inn Fields to 
Marble Arch in London in a
demonstration of solidarity. 
The strike, over a pay dis­
pute with the Post 
started a week ago.
Office.
Work Of Regional District 
Outlined In Report To Board
Following is the annual re­
port from A. T; Harrison, ad­
ministrator, Regional District 
of Central Okanagan, submitted 
to the board Saturday. 
HOSPITAL
The board, during 1970, is­
sued and sold five debentures 
to the British Columbia Region­
al Hospital Districts’ financing 
authority for a total value of 
$1,950,000 for the purpose of 
meeting constactural obliga­
tions towards the capital ex-
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Cana­
dian Teachers Federation said 
today that the national home 
and school association has de­
cided to support teachers in 
their opposition to the federal 
government’s white paper pro­
posals to enlarge the unemploy­
ment insurance scheme.
The executive of the Canadian 
Home and School and Parent- 
Teacher Federation will inform 
provincial governments of their 
stand, the teachers’ organiza­
tion said.
Peter B^eger, president of the 
teachers’ f^eration, said in a 
statement that this means “mil­
lions of parents with children in 
school are joining with more 
than 260,000 teachers to protest 
the government’s proposal to 
patch up the sick unemployment 
insurance program while ignor­
ing the real problem.’’
The real problem of unem­
ployment is poverty, ho said. 
WANT MINIMUM INCOME
“We want the government to 
introduce a guaranteed mini­
mum income program."
This would take the place of 
unemployment insurance, wel­
fare, social assistance, chil­
dren’s a l l o w a n c e  “and the 
whole list of,unrelated devices 
that we now use to ease our 
consciences."
The government’s w h i t e  
paper, tabled in the Commons 
last June, places the responsi­
bility for protection of workers 
during periods of high national 
unemployment on the govern­
ment.
The proposals for reform of 
the Unemployment ln.surancc 
Act would also increase benefits 
to a maximum of $100 a week 
from the present $.S3 limit and 
'would reduce eligibility require­
ments to a mlnlimim of eight 




VATICAN CITY (Reuter) -  
Pope Paul said in Rome that 
much of the blame lor the dlvi- 
slono of Christianity is attribut­
able to the Roman Catholic 
Church. Ho said Roman Catho­
lics sl;|Ould learn tolerance and 
ficncroslty from oilier churches 
in the Bcarch for unity.
Addressing pilgrims In St. Pe­
ter’s Basilica at his weekly gen­
eral audience, the pontiff said it 
Is strange and absurd that 
Christians, “ menaced by mod­
em  irrellglon, , were disunited 
•ifd often rlvnls."
True faith In their own church 
Is fk fountain tar dialogue for 
Homan Cnihollcs, Pope Paul 
said,
“Thus we ,can cliange our old 
closed and distrustful mentality 
inwards the separateri brethren. 
We must make an effort of lov­
ing understanding t o w a r d s  
them, nn effort which we have 
not always duly made."
He 'wns «peaktnR With refer- 
eneo to a week of prayer for 
unity among Christiaiis now 
being held thronghwit tl>e 
world.
pansion program of the Kelow­
na General Hospital.
The regional board estab­
lished a specified area in Oka­
nagan Mission (electoral area 
F ) for the purpose of providing 
fire protection. A referendum 
was held and approved on Dec. 
:3, 1970 to establish the area. 
'The approved bylaw provides 
for the purchase of a new fire 
truck for the area. 'The regional 
board will assume the admin­
istration of this fire protection 
service on Jan. 1.
GARBAGE DISPOSAL 
A referendum was presented 
to, and approved by the rate 
payers of electoral area A 
(Winfield - Okanagan Gentre- 
Oyama) to participate in the 
function of the sanitary land 
fill operation.The approval of 
this bylaw permits the resi­
dents of electoral area A to dis­
pose of their garba^~'in the 
sanitary land fill in Glenmore. 
CASA LOMA LIGHTS 
A petition was prepared atid 
presented to establish a speci­
fied area in the Casa Loma 
area for the purpose of pro­
viding street lights to that area
determined and it is hoped to 
have all transactions in this re­
gard completed so that the 
costs of teis service can be 
placed on the tax roll for 1971, 
POPLAR POINT 
PROTECTION
A meeting was held with res­
idents of the area and because 
of its geographic location, a 
request was submitted to the 
city of Kelowna to provide fire 
protection to this area. !Die 
reply from the city proposes 
boundary extension. A meeting 
with the residents to discuss 
this question planned for early 
in the new year.
SPECIAL e v e n t s
A regulatory bylaw has been 
drafted to provide for the bealth 
and pijotection of persons at­
tending special events and for­
warded to the department of 
municipal affairs for their com­
ments. The authority to adopt 
such a bylaw was granted to 
the regional district by the 
province through issuing sup  ̂
plimentary Letters Patent in 
June of this year. Upon re­
ceipt of a reply from the de­
partment the bylaw will be
The sufficiency of the petition presented to the board for their 
is now in the process of being I consideration.
Fire Department Make-Up
first meeting of the new year. 
This bylaw adopts , the national 
building code and provides for 
a slight increase in the permit 
fees. .
The building inspection de­
partment had a successful ^ear 
as Indicated by the statistics 
contained in the chief building 
inspector’s report.
BROCHURE
For public relations and edu­
cational purposes, the board 
prepared n brochure for mail­
ing to all residents of the re­
gion outlining the function of 
the regional board. Some 16,000 
copies will be printed and 
mailed early in the new year. 
DOMESTIC WATER STUDY
The board completed the 
study dealing with the pro­
posed water system for elec­
toral area E (South Pandosy- 
Benvoulln), and part of P. A 
public meeting was held at 
which about 500 interested per­
sons attended. Circulars were 
distributed to property owners 
in the area to be established 
for this purpose and a canvas i 
was held to determine whether 
or not ■ Ute proiwrty - owners 
would connect to the proposed 
system if It wns Installed.
The results of the canvass In­
dicated that a large majority 
of the property owners would 
not connect and therefore, the 
proposal was left in abeyance 
for the time being.
SEWAGE STUDY
The regional Iwnrd commis­
sioned Interior Engineering Ser- 
vk'c.s Ltd. to prepare a feas­
ibility study of a sewage col 
lection and disposal system tar 
the Dnllns Road subdivision In 
the Glenmore ViUlcy. The bqard 
called a public meeting of the 
property owners of the area 
to outline the proposal. Tlic 
study i)olnted out It was noj 
feasible to Install a system to 
servo that area.
During 1970 the board adopt­
ed a fire department constitu­
tion for guidance of all volun­
teer fire departments under 
the administration of the re 
gional district. At the present 
time, there are , two such fire 
departments, namely Benvou- 
lin and Okanagan Mission. 
BOARD OF VARIANCE 
A bylaw was adopted on Feb, 
4, 1970, establishing a board 
of variance. Two persons were 
appointed to this board by the 
region.
The duties of the board are 
to hear and determine any ap 
peal submitted as outlined in 
the Municipal Act. Two names 
were recommended for appoint­
ment to the board by tlic llqu- 
tenant-govcrnor-in-councll. 
RE-ZONING APPLICATIONS 
D u r i n g  1970 the regional 
board dealt with 58 re-zoning 
applications, of which 15 by­
laws were adopted, three ap­
plications withdrawn, 25 appll- 
cations were rejected and 15 
are still pending.
NOXIOUS INSECTS 
A total bf 50 letters were 
mailed to lanil owners In the 
region requesting they spray 
or remove fruit trees located 
on their property.
Out of the.se, only two own 
ers elected not to spray or re 
move the trees. The region 
therefore sprayed this proper­
ty and the charges will bo add­
ed to the property tax in 1071.
An amendment to the bylaw 
is in the process of being draft­
ed, so ns to permit the board 
to employ nn Inspector to nd- 
mlnlstcir the provisions of the 
bylaw.
BUILDING REGULATl^ONS
A bylaw to establish build­
ing regulations throughout the 
regional district is under study 
by the board and will bo pre­
sented for first rending at Us
These Shows 
'Disasters'
RAIIMAD BUFFS PAL nI,#
Just Norm al Day On Tracks
-MONROE BRIDGE, Mass. 
(AP) The entire crew of 
the Hoot, Toot and Whistle 
Railroad climbed out of the 
locomotive to clear rocks 
from the tracks recently.
It was another normal day 
for engineer Walter Under­
wood and fireman Lewis Mof- 
fitt.
fibre formally known as die 
Robsac Tunnd and Wilming­
ton Railroad, the line has de­
fied gravity and landsUdes for 
85 years.
Only 11 miles long, the rail­
way wanders through four 
counties in the moi ntains of 
Southern Vermont and north-' 
w e s t e r n  Massa< hu;(.tts It
makes one round trip a day 
from R e a d s b o r o ,  V t, to 
Hoosac Tunnel, filass.
Despite the name, the rail­
way hasn't been near Wil­
mington, Vt., since a flood 
washed out a main trestle in 
1936.
END OF LINE
Today the Hoot and Toot
U.S. Supreme Court Ousts 
Conviction Of Rev. Groppi
MONTREAL (CP) — “Ca­
nadian television could be 
really good but instead it’s 
just, well, rotten," says Steve 
filichaels, one of Montreal’s 
most in-demand entertainers.
‘"The shows produced in 
Canada are nothing but cheap 
imitations of American pro­
grams, Those variety shows 
from Toronto, for example, 
are disasters because the peo­
ple responsible for them are 
scared to try anything new. 
They’re too busy feathering 
their own nests.”
Michaels said in an inter­
view recently he thought there 
were a lot of talented people 
in CeUiada, “if they were only 
left alone to do their own 
thing.”
‘‘Instead, television produ­
cers take a good performer, 
tell him exactly what to do 
and what not to do, and what 
do they end up with? Another 
rotten show.”
“ Take Anpe Murray for ex­
ample,” said filichaels. “ She’s 
a tittle chick with a lOt of 
warmth and natural ability. 
The CBC hasn’t done anything 
for her. So she’s alrbady gone 
to Hollywood and that’ll finish 
her off in three years.”
As a singer witir his own 
19-piece band, Michaels says 
he could probably do televi­
sion work but isn’t interested 
until the medium matures to 
the point where ‘‘I can do 
what l want, my own act. not 
someone else’s.”
He occasionally turns down 
bookings for the same reason 
—people say they want to hire 
him because they like his 
style, then proceed to dictate 
exactly what they want sung 
and what jokes tiiey want 
told. ■
Fortunately, Michaels can 
afford to say no, The 36-year- 
old Montrealer is booked up 
until sometime in 1972, a situ­
ation not common among en­
tertainers these days.
Of M o n t r e a 1 ’.s approxi­
mately 4,000 “good” perform­
ers, he estimates that only 10 
per cent are making a living.
He says he makes “excel­
lent” money now, but can 
clearly remember his leaner 
years on 'the road, working as 
a sln({le.
There were good times and 
bad—the latter mostly asso­
ciated with “strip joints.” 
‘‘There I’d be," he recalled, 
“singing away in some bur­
lesque house when all of a 
sudden some guy would yell: 
‘Get off the stage, dummy. 
Bring on the broads,’
“It wns really pretty de- 
. rtrcsslng."
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States Supreme Court 
Monday set aside tiie conviction 
of Rev. James £ . Groppi for re­
sisting arrest during a civil 
rights march on behalf of Ne­
groes in Milwaukee in 1967.
The court established the 
p r i n c i p l e  that trial judges 
should not automatically reject 
a defendant’s plea for different 
trial locale simply because the 
crime involved is a misde­
meanor.
F a t h e r  Groppi, a white 
Roman, Catholic priest who 
thrust himself into the Negro 
civil rights movement, claimed 
he could not receive a fair trial 
in fiJilwaukee County because of 
“a p o t e n t  i a 1 for prejudice” 
among prospective jurors re­
sulting from his activities.
The W i s c o n s i n  Supreme 
Court, in a split decision, ruled 
a change of venue was not per­
missible under state law be­
cause resisting arrest is classi­
fied as a nusdemeanor.
In reversing this decision, the 
U.S. Supreme Court said a de­
fendant is entitled to considera­
tion of a change-of-venus motion 
however the crime is classified.
’The case now goes back to a 
state court in Milwaukee. If 
F a t h e r  Groppi demonstrates 
prejudice against him in the 
county, the conviction is dead 
and the state has the choice of 
trying to try him again: or dis­
missing the charge.
Father Groppi, reached in 
Montreal where he had a speak­
ing engagement, said he is 
happy with the decision.
He said he still is critical of 
the conduct of “individuals in­
volved In the court system” ini treat blacks fairly. The Eagles 
Milwaukee and questioned the Club has an all-white member- 
ability of any judge who is a ship policy and several fiJUwau- 
member of the Eagles Club to 'kee judges are members. ’
faces more than rocks on the -, 
tracks. Owner Samuel fil. 
Finely of Boston has filed a 
petition with the Interstate 
Commerce Commission to  ' 
abandon the line.
The H. T. ‘and W. has only , 
one regular customer left, the 
Deerfield Glassine Paper Co. 
pulp and oil an n sdhippi utom . 
pulp and oil and shipping out - 
paper. The customer has filedjtik 
a protest that abandonment o f ^  
the railway would be a sev erf^  
financial handicap.
Once a year, the Hoot and - 
Toot also hauls a special car  ̂
loaded with radioactive rods ' 
to the Yankee Atomic plant at ' 
Rowe.
About the only other busi- ' 
ness rides on sentiment—pe-. 
riodically in the summer the, 
railway joins with the Boston ' 
and Maine to take train buffs’ 
on excursions. Regular p as-. 
senger traffic was given upL 
*o3b s.iea^,
MANY APPLICANTS
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — 
The City of Portland gave a 
civil service examination as the 
first step in filling three meter- 
maid positions which pay $570 
per month. The exam a ttrac t^  
218 persons, including one man 
who is a college graduate look­
ing for a job that will let him go 
to graduate school. Meter maids 
check parking meters in down 
town Portland for violations.
WINNIPEG (CP) — A 1968 
s u m m e r t i m e  vacation has 
produced a 1971 Canadian figure 
skating champion and a poten­
tial future world competitor for 
Canada.:
Stan Bohonek was on a holi­
day in West Germany with his 
parents and brother when forces 
of the Soviet Union invaded 
Czechoslovakia, his home coun­
try, in the summer of 1968.
So the Bohoneks “ never went 
back” to their home. Instead 
they came to Canada, and To­
ronto, where Stan met WaUace 
Distal Meyer, a skating profes­
sional at the Granite Club.
The tutoring of Distel Meyer 
polished the natural talents of 
Bohonek and Friday night the 
18-year-old became the 1971 Ca­
nadian junior men’s figure skat­
ing champion.
Bohonek was awarded top 
placings by all five judges to 
take the title ahead of Ken 
(Skip) Groff of Vancouver who 
maintained his timner-up posi­
tion from the compulsory fig­
ures. '
Bohonek completed the event 
with 982.05 points to 927.45 for 
Groff, Kevin Cottam of Victoria 
finished third.
It Was the only championship 
decided Friday but compulsory 
figures were skated in three 
other events.
Defending Canadian champion 
Karen Magnussen continued to 
improve her s ^ t  atop the sen­
ior ladies’ section, finishing the 
six compulsory figures with 
1084,4 points and a 49.6-point 
margin over clubmate Mary 
McCaffrey.
Paul Bonenfant of Vancouver
led the senior men after three 
compulsory figures with 409.7 
points. Toller Cranston of To­
ronto was second with 399.8 
points, followed by Ken Polk of 
Toronto with 383.9.
Defending Canadian senior 
dance champions David Sutton 
of Guelph, Ont. and Mary 
Church of Toronto were in sec­
ond spot after the first set of 
c o m p  u 1 s o r  y dances in that 
event. Barry Soper and Loise 
Lind of Vancouver lad with 110.4 
points, 3.3 more than Sutton and 
Miss Church.
Coach Meyer was introduced 
to Bohonek after tiie youngster 
had practised free skating dur­
ing a dance period on the Gran­
ite ice—a forbidden practice at 
the club.
Meyer g r  o b m e d Bohonek 
through the first year of train- 
ing and the former Czechoslova 
kiah “second class” champion 
won the novice championship 
last year, .
“The papers say I was the 
Czechoslovakian junior cham­
pion,” Bohonek said after his 
win Friday,” but it’s not realty 
true. In Czechoslovakia we don’t 
have juniors and seniors. 'Ŵe 
have different classes.
“ t  won: the second highest 
class . . . but it probably 
wouldn’t  be a t the level of the 
Canadian novices flow,”
FELL FREE SKATING 
Bohonek fell during his free 
skating routine, but completed 
the remainder of his complex 
program without faltering. .
“I was a tittle worried when 
he fell on the first double-axel,” 
his pro said afterwards,” but I 
felt better after he did the sec­
ond one OK;”
Sewage Study Outlined
Early In 1970, the regional 
Ixianl met with the council of 
the city of Kelowna for Uio pur­
pose of discussing the subject 
of regional' sewer facilities. It 
was the opinion of the board 
that the essential long-range 
planning must, among other 
things, provide (or baste sew- 
erage services. This planning 
should attempt to develop n 
program 'for sewerage facili­
ties for the entire regional dis­
trict of the future.
The Iwartl, therefore, com­
missioned Okanogan Planning 
and Engineering Co. Ltd,, to 
prepare n feasibility study on a 
mctro|x»U(an sewage system 
tar the region.
The report, a i of Dec. 31.
1970, is nearing completion and 
will be submitted to the board 
e.'uly in tlic new year. :
The legional Ixiaid establish- 
«l a committee tq invcsllgote
the functions of regional parks 
and recreation facilities; While 
a number of meetings were 
held on these subjects, the in­
vestigation Is only in its pre­
liminary stages at this time; 
GENERAL
Other projects still under 
consideration by the Iwnrd In­
clude: regional fire inspection, 
air pollution bylaw, industrial 
development and fire protection 
area D.
Many other problems and 
day-to-day routine were re­
solved by the Imard and staff 
during the year,
MEETING STATISTICB
The excellent attcndanco at 
boani and committee meetings 
reflect the memlwra’ jkcen in- 
terest in the regional form of 
government.
There were 22 regtdisr board 
meetings and two special meet 
ings held during 1970.
TURKEY PANICKED ,
BUilFORD, Ont. (CP) -  Offi­
cials of Burford Farms Ltd. 
said Monday that 156 turkeys 
wore killed during the weekend 
'iftor nhnicklua when some 
snowmobiles drove near a barn.
ornciBiH said the turkeys, 
valued at about $10 each, were 
smothered when about 5,000 of 
them stampeded Into a corner 
of the barn. Burford Is nlmut 












Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
762-3047 797 Burnc
IILKHMANN'S
Sausage & Delicatessen Ltd.






1911 Glenmore St„ Kelowna 
702-2130
HAfiHLTON (CP) -  The Sal- 
vation Army has opened a home 
for girls on probation, its first 
in Canada.
Major Charles Boorman, its 
administrator, says it can. ac- 
commodate 12 girls between the; 
ages of 16. and 20, referred 
them by the courts. *
Their probation time may be 
fromi three to 18 months. Some 
of them may be able to get jobs, 
take vocational training or get 
special help if they need it. - 
‘"The girls may stay w ith%  
until they are ready to be re­
turned to the c o m m u 14 i t y,” 
Major Boorman said.
“We shall also do follow-iA 
work, by keeping in touch \vi» 
the community which they come 
from.”
Major Boorman’s wife has 
taken charge of the decorating, 
and has tried to make the resi­
dence as homelike as possiUl:.
The bedrooms are all i i^ if -  
ferent colors. All of them hava 
bulletin boards where the g ir^  
may pin up their own treasure's.
The small dining room tables 
can accommodate extra people 
if the girls have guests. >
The girls will be expected to 
help with th e ; work in the 
kitchen, and Mrs. David Taylor, 
the domestic supervisor, 
give them cooking lesson.
There is a recreation room ,^; 
craft and hobby room.
Funds for the home; which is 
solely supported by the Salva­
tion Army, come largely from 
its annual Red Shield Appeal.
6ARDEN GATE 
FLORIST LTD.
“FLOWERS WITH A 
TOUCH OF MAGIC”
1.579 Pandosy St., Kelowna
763-3627
4 TOW t r u c k s  '








For all your well-tile and 
“Instant” septic tank require­
ments. ,
Dease Road, Rutland, 
P.O. Box 908, Rutland 
765-0457
ROD KING
EXCAVATION A-r ITS 
FINEST
SPECIALIZING IN: 
Mobile Home Parks, all types 
of Cat Work, all types of 
Trucking, Back Hoe and 
Loader. Septic Tanks, Water 
Lines, Drain Field, etc.
Box 306 Westbank, 768-5824
7/VAr/UM£
Pies - Cakes 






m a c h in e  WORKS LTD,
SpeoUlliIng lot
•  STEEIi FABniOA'nKa ^
•  WELniNci A MAcillNINQ
0  PLATE SIIEAHINQ a FOnSlINO 
«« CAWNTON AVE.
CALL -  'J(B.4J48
A«k for Boy or H«na




Fortcl Knits $5.95 yd.
Dressmaker Bulk Zippers. 
Savings of 30c per zipper.
In Marl-,lean Fashions 







hcmonlioldt and repair damaged liiiae.
A renowned research institute hai 
. L hoallna aubstenof
with the ̂ ability to nhnnk homor 
rhoidspninlnesly. I t  relieves ilchini 
and (lisoomfort in minutes ano 
*.jP,*‘""**"* injiiretl inflamod tissue.
In cose after esse, while Kcntl> 
wiiovlng pain, actual reductior 
(ehnnkage) took place,
Mont important of ail—resulb 
were sn thorongh 1 hdi t his improve 
sient was maintained over a ix r̂ioc 
»f many montha.
Thin waa accomplished with s 
SOT.' honline subatance (Bio-Dyne! 
irhich quickly helps heal injiirec 
Jells and Stimuiatee growth of new
Jasue,
Now Bio-Dyne la ofTcred In oint- 
nent and suppository form caller! 
iWmAtion fi. Ask tar it at all (Irug 
itorea, Kslisfaction or your mone> 
wfunded




















Iseladei Air tore snA Hetel
J L D  
W I D E
w  \W W mIIS Lnwrence Ate 701111
An Infonnalive Guide To A Selected Group 
Of Area Businesses!
LEH'S AUTO TOWING
Horyoy ol Pandosy —— 762-4115
An important link in the emergency force that goes into 
action after a motor vehicle accident ta the tow truck oper­
ator.
Often police, ambulance or paMelviJhy arc helpless to ren­
der nsslatanco to the injured person without the “muscle” 
of a tow truck.
WlUi four trucks, two radio controlled-, Len’a Auto Towing 
operating out of Bridge Service at Harvey Avenue and Pan- 
dosy Street Is equipped to handle most emergencies.
Tlio central location, coupled with nroimd-tlic-clock service, 
enables one of I.«onnrd Erhnrdt's vehicles to arrive quickly 
at an accident scene.
Since founding the business in Kelowna with one truck 
seven years ago, Mr, Erhardt has towed wrecks from many 
craslies and lias often been called upon to help save lives,
I.<en’a towing trucks range from standard to large sizes and 
can “do the big Jobs” too, Mr, Erhardt says.
Although their usual coverage arep Is Kelowna and sub­
urbs, I/tn'a Trucks have done jobs which have taken llicm 
to tlie Prairies, north and the B.C, coast.
Mr. Erlinrdt estimates his business is apllt “ about 60-.50” 
between removing nutomobilcs from accidents and assisting 
tho.se merely disabled by mechanical failure,
The peak limes are the helglit of the tourist season and 




A t HROMEK'S 
BRIDGE SERVICE





featuring . . .
Corona AutomoHc
$2,595




“Hie .Biggest Little Grocery Btore In Kelowna” 
1475 Sutherland Ave. Phone 2-2431
See the Deluxe Commodore 
Portable Typewriter
with every lophlsllcated fen 
Uiro of the most cxpenslvdil 
Standard Machine -  ^
Priced at only . . . . . .  $00,50
762^200
TIME TO . . . 
RELAX,
ami ENJOY
U N W IN D ,





A V I S
WEEKEND SPECIAL — A IJ- CARS
12.95 „,„;i0cplus lU U  per mile plus gns
) Friday 12t00 noon
nntll Monday Morning — $;00 n.m.
AVIS RENT-A-CAR




SpoclallzInR In Aulo. 
and Custom Upholslery, 
FREE ESTIMATES 
PICK UP AND DELIVERY 
2912 Pandosy fit. 763-1903
d r  ' .r<™ 'I
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4. Shakespeare 21. I td y  
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
How Many Calories 































By George C. Tbosteson. M.D.
l-2te
I DAILY CRYPTOQUOXE— Here’s  how to  work it: 
^  a x y d ' l b a a x b
"  is L O N G F E L L O W
■ One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A la 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are alt 
Jilntn. Kach day the code letters are different.
A  Cryptogram Quotation
D V K W  D G X U P  D U R F V P N  J R P K I i  
25VQU X U P ,  D W B  V I  V K  K W R K  B O G  
^ I T A U F  W U R F  O H  R  X R P  N O V P M  
K W P G C N W  W V I  D V H U ’ l  J G O Q U K I ? .  
— R P G P E X G C I
Yesterday’s Cryptoquotc; HOW SHALL 1 DO TO lOVB? 
B3JaBVE. HOW SHALL I  DO TO BEIAEVE? LOVE. — 
LEIGHTON
Dear Dr. Tbosteson: Would 
you discuss proper diet and 
number of calories per day for 
normal nine-pound baby at 
birth, for the first year?—D.R.
P art of your question is «asy 
enough to answer. Part isn’t.
’The caloric requirement for 
the average infant starts at 
about 1,000 calories a day, then 
increases by about 100 calories 
a year.
The exact diet of a new baby 
is best prescribed by the doc­
tor, because of certain varir 
aides. The doctor can readily 
give you the proportions for a 
formula if the baby is to be 
bottle-fed—and modifications in 
the formula, if required later, 
would depend on the baby’s 
weight and how its digestive 
tract acts. Often there is no 
problem whatever, but changes 
may be. needed if the baby de­
velops certain food allergies or 
has a diarrhea problem. In such 
cases, you need your doctor’s 
advice.
'Ibe baby's disposition also 
has something to do with adding 
other foods as the months pass. 
As a generality, I favor getting 
a baby started on baby foods 
early, say a t  the age of a 
couple of months.
One important trick is to start 
getting the baby used to such 
foods by gentle stages. A taste 
of one of these “strange" new 
foods—strange to the b aby - 
mixed with milk or formula 
usually will be accepted read­
ily. Kept thin enough, the mix­
ture will have a consistency not 
too much different from what 
the baby is used to.
But if you try to switch 
abruptly to baby food without 
thinning it with formula, a baby 
may spit it out and acquire an 
instant aversion to new foods. 
And then you have troubles.
Dear Dr. Tbosteson: What is 
the difference between arthritis 
and osteoarthritis? Is there any 
medication or vitamin to cure: 
this condition?—̂ Mrs, L.R.
Osteoarthritis, often called the 
“wear and tear’’ type, is one of 
many kinds of arthritis.. Also, it 
is the commonest. Various m ^ -  
ications are helpful in relieving 
symptoms. Vitamins, however, 
are not effective in treating 
arthritis.
f'-JV
y Itv x e  t m s  07SSZS s e a x  s u to e e  O A vte
I 7» AVOCQVAC^A USUfm T M StT V ^
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
Dear Dr. Tbosteson: When 
one has a thyroid deficiency, 
the kind that makes you too 
tired to live, will the medication 
ever bring it back to normal or 
must it be taken all one’s life? 
Would a complete lack of salt 
bring on this condition?—L.H.S.
Quite often a sluggish thyroid 
gland will require medicatioh 
for life—to replace the thyroid 
hormone which the gland isn’t 
producing in sufficient quantity.
That, however, does not rule 
out the possibility that the 
gland may, by use of some 
other medication, be brought 
back to normal. It depends on 
what ails the gland in the first 
place.
Just lack of salt doesn’t cause 
thyroid deficiency^ However, 
lack of a trace of iodines does 
do so. That’s why iodized salt] 
came into use—to provide a 
trace of iodine in areas where 
iodine is scarce in foodstuffs. 
So if you mean that kind of salt, 
yes, lack of it could ‘‘starve’’ 
the gland' and in time lead to 
thyroid deficiency and goiter.
Dear Dr, Tbosteson: Is it 
harmful to drink warmed-over 
coffee after several hours? Is 











YAIL WRONS. 5h6SS« TW 
DAME WHO LAUNCHED AlHOUSAN* 





TWATiS THE BOWU OP WATER 




WELL, 1 COULD ' 





ARE you ACTUALty TELLING 
ME THAT you LOVE MIN Py-, 




TO KEEP A CENSUS UP TO OATS
occupied By mimangkubau 
tribesmen OF SUMATRft 
ADD AN  ADDITIONAL P O IN T  
TO THEIR ROOF EACH TIM E  
A N E M  BABY IS  BO R N
By B. JAY BECKER 







♦  J 9 4 2  
4 7 5 3
WEST EAST
♦  76 4  84
:4 A K 8 7 4 2  4 Q 9 5
♦  Q85 4 K 1 0 6  3
4 J 4  4 A 1 0 6 2
SOUTH
♦  K Q J10932
■ 4 A 7 ,
4 K Q 9 8
r
^OUCHU
WROTE SO NOVELS 
^COMPLETING EACH IN 7 DAYS 
^ANO ALWAYS FASTING DURING 
9  THE ENTIRE WEEK'  ® Ike fwwe IriAwtA U. I»M, WwU
B an the
BEETLE MAKE 
5 CROSSINGS OE 
THE ROUND TILE. 
EACH OF EQUAL 
LENGTH, AND END 








Opening lead—king of hearts.
Let’s assume you’re declarer 
at four spades and West leads 
a heart which yOu ruff. You 
can’t avoid losing a diamond, so 
all your thoughts are concen­
trated on losing two club tricks, 
not three.
You cash the K-A of spades 
and then play a club to, the 
king. When it wins you are fac­
ed with the problem of which 
club to play next.
As it happens, if you play a 
low club you. go down, but if 
you play the queen you make 
the contract, eventually losing a 
diamond and two clubs. Play­
ing the queen is easy enough if 
you see the East-West cards, 
but how can you know to play 
it if you don’t see their cards?
If you consider all possible 
divisions of the missing clubs 
after the king has won the 
trick, you find that which club 
you play makes no difference 
if the suit is divided either 3-3 
or 5-1. In one case you make 
the contract; in the other you 
don’t.
Only when the clubs are di­
vided 4-2 can your play make a 
difference, and, if you study all 
pertinent cases, you find that 
the eight play gains only when 
East has the doublcton ace, 
while the queen play gains 
whenever he has any four to 
the A-J or A-10.
The hands where East has 
four clubs to the A-J or A-10 
outnumber those where he has 
the doubleton ace by about 2 to 
1, and the queen is consequent­
ly the percentage play. The 
hope is that the queen, will 
force out the ace and at the 
same time pin the jack or ten. 
The queen lead is an effort to 






IT means yoU'p-PRACTICALLY 
FOR SOMEONE... THAT 
you'P... WELL, IF I  HAVETO 
EXPLAIN IT TO yOU> YOU SURE 








TO DO SOMETMlNa 
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G V"OH.ASOUTTHREE SUOCKSl , THAT'S ALL.THE ELECTKIO CORCy i ,I  MAPI I— e II
•'26
"At all other times I feel stocky—when you look al 
me, I feel paunchy I"
- YOUR HOROSCOPE
For I'Tnancc.n--Fcb. 21. Mar. 
'is, Mari 17—The family Icilger In
»o "blavk".hr. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aiic.s) —, Don’t', try In change your 
I lmagc\ It causes tension, i.'m’t 
worth it.
|kpr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus)—A 
spirit of good will prevails. 
Take advantage of it. 
lay 22 to Ji|ue 21 (deminl)—A 
fine period In which to attain 
cherished personai olvlectlves, 
June 22 to July 23 iOaneeri-.
(lood chances now of meeting 
' new and Inteiestmg iwople, 
^Oly 24 to Aug, 23 il.«'o> --.A  
small compiomiNe now miiv 
liclp ,vou to attain a innsonal
of hand.
Nov. 23 to Dec, 21 (.SagiUaiiua) 
—A day In which to make the 
most of your fine organiza­
tional gl(t.s.
Dec. 22To Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
Follow ui) a ixitcntially good 
tip you briisht^ aside at flrat. 
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aqnarlua)— 
He alert now. Some surprises 
from the competition Indicat­
ed,
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces)— 
You iuid your family will lie 
deligliteil with an imexiwcted 
windfall. , >
Aslrosjierl'i - V e s I e 1 day's 
planetaiy .l^^Hiloll^ lifl now 
and viHi .should have an all-
QUEBEC (CP)—Former Fre­
ni 1 e r Jcan-Jacques Bertrand 
told a Union Nationale meeting 
over the weekend that Quebec’s 
future is faced with “ unprece­
dented threats" and said the 
province is .“ripe for a solid 
constitutional blow" under a 
new type of Pulton-Favrcau for­
mula.
He was referring to the feder­
al-provincial constitutional con. 
ferenco, to bo held in Ottawa 
Feb. 9. The search for a sue 
cesaful formula to amend the 
constitution is expected to be 
high on the agenda at the con­
ference.
Mr. Bertrand made the re- 
iTuirks in an opening address to 
closed-door s(!s.slons of the par­
ty’s national council. Notes 
were delivered to reporters 
after the meeting.,
The meeting was called to 
consider the date of a leader­
ship convention, sol for some 
time in .lime.
Tlccnlllng that Daniel John­
son's Union Nationale OpiMisl- 
tiun had thwarted an attempt by 
the 19GS Liberal government to 
sign an amendment formula 
with the federal government, 
Mr. Bertrand cautioned party 
member.'! to remain on the 
alert.
, Mr. Bertrand .suggested there 
was a link between federal and 
provincial Liberals—a claim de­
nied by both Liberal parlies— 
and said these links had been 
obvious Idst fall. \
Referring to the kidnap crisis 
In October, he said Quebec was 
staggered t6 ILs foundations.
ns radical as they a r e , . who 
don’t know'what they want.”
Mr. Bertrand announced he 
woiild step down from the party 
leadership shortly after his 
party suffered a deva,stating de­
feat at the hands of the Liberals 
in last April’s provincial general 
election.
The leadership convention in 
June will be attended by some 
1,300 voting delegates.
Mr. Bertrand, 54, was chosen 
leader following the Sept., 1!)(18, 
death of Ihon-prci'hlor Daniel 
Johnson and was premier until 
last April's defeat.
Ho said the exact dates of the 
convention, c.xpectcd to last Its 
days, will be fixed once a nlne- 
memuer convention committee 
determines when suitable facili 
ties will be available. ,
The convention committee Is 
headed by Jcnn-Paul Cloutier 
UN member for Montmagny 
riding,
t e r m
HI, TOOTS,' DON'T CALL A\E ‘TOOTS
FURTHERATORE,! 
■DON'T CALL-AAE CHICK,( 
QUEENIE, BABE, BIRD, 
CUTIE-PIE, DOLL., SKIRT' 
OR HOMEY-EON/
.OKAYTOOTS, IF you WONT 
CALL A\E WOLF, SUGAR DADDY, 
THE BEAST, MUSCLES, OAF, 




LBTiSSEE-!', V  
MONDAY,DOM.' 
TUESDAY BILLY.' 
T H U R SD A Y  
W ALLY
THATi^ 
i n t e r -  
M is s io n . '
'/.'■.'JA
' objective later.
^ g .  24 to Sept. 23 (Vlrgol~A 
^good day for asking favor.i—
t eapedally in mld-mornlng.•pt. 24 to Ocl. 23 (LibiaI—Be 
‘ dip,erect in confldence.s. Many 
jicrsona too talkative now.
0el. 24 to Nov. 22 iH<,orpio' —
Be careful m vouumce. Kmo-jdisaiHHimtment.H you 
tional Bituations could gel out Mu the past 24 hums.
around good day. Along mater*- 
Ini line.s, financial transaction! 
should go well; nl-ro dealings 
with KUiKirlor.-. -• t>,H'Cially if 
you are peekm:.; fi.vois. Bo- 
mance and soci.il activities take 
on new Idoom m the late P.M., 
which should make up for nnv 
have had
PARTY SOUGHT REFUGE
“ Wc saw a Liberal team, 
shoyt of iHiUtlcnl know-how, so 
pltlfvilly prostrated In the first 
days of the crisis that it had to 
seek refuge behind the ledcial 
government," the UN leader 
said.
“At Ute time, It was the optxr- 
sition's duly to back up what 
was left of the stale's authority, 
bul in the long run It is evident 
that the problems uncovered by 
the crisis are Ja r. from lyemg 
solved."
Referring to the Parti Quelxv 
cols, Mr. Bertrand said




OTFAWA ,(CP) —The govern­
ment introduced in the Com­
mons Monday long-awaited Icg- 
Lslallon to establish a Canada 
Dcvclo|)menl Corporation, a 
Crown agoncy conceived-a dec­
ade ago as a channel for Invests 
ment In industry both by the 
government and individual Ca­
nadians.'
Tire bill, presented by Finance 
Minister, Edgar Bensoii and 
given fir.st reading, is designed 
to:
“ IJelp develop and maintain 
strong Canadian-controlled and 
Ciuiiidinii-mnnaged corpornllons 
In the private sector, and to 
provide greater opiiorlunitics 
for Canadians to Invest and par­
ticipate In the cconbmic devel­
opment of Canada."
WA.SH CARI#UI.1.Y'
If using any chemical prrxluct 
(such as cleaning agents,\ltiseet 
going to iilneeUir wee<l killers 1 wash vum' 
(utuce m the I luuuls thoroughly before haiid-
m  OFF TO 
TH’CflRD GAME, 
C A m
m ' \  VG FER6 ITTIW' 
SOMETHIN); PAW?
p u R N m n i P E n
HOW OW RIRTH COULD 
X FERGir ft THING 
LIKE THAT? .
Y  (v\Y RABBIT'S 
FOOT
hands of tncxpcncnccrt' persons 1 hngi fi»o<l.
CANVOLI 
lOENTTFY
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Fruit Bowl W in  
For South Team
RUTLAND — Youthful Pen­
ticton t^wlers picked up two 
individual honors and one age- 
class trophy-as they rolled their 
way to victory in the Second 
Aphual Fruit Bowl Tournament 
in Rutland during the weekend.
In winning the Fruit Bowl, 
Penticton scored a narrow vic- 
I tory over, the team from Mer- 
j it t,. outpointing them only 
26,665 to 26.491.
The Rutland team was a 
close third; rolling 26,327 points.
Penticton won the bantam 
mixed trophy .while Roy Thorn- 
ley of that city rolled the ban­
tam boys’ high game and was 
named the best boy bowler of 
the tournamei[»l' with a 159 av­
erage.
Rutland boviflers failed to win 
the grand trophy but distin­
guished themselves, neverthi^ 
less. They took the senior girls
and senior mixed trophies as
MR. AND MRS. JACOB TETZ
W in fie ld  Couple 
C elebrate  6 0 th
A Winfield couple who are son Jacob died as an infant in
temporarily residing in Ver­
non celebrated their 60th w a ­
ding anniversary recently with 
a family gathering.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Tetz own 
a farm at Winfield but are re­
siding in V e r n o n  for some 
montos because Mrs. Tetz re­
quires hospital care at pres­
ent.
They were both born' in the 
Crimea, South Russia. Mr. Tetz 
came to Canada in 1909 and 
Mrs. Tetz in 1910. They were 
married in Calgary in 1910. 
They resided in Alberta, main­
ly farming, until 1947 when 
they moved to Winfield.
They had nine children, one
1921. The remaining family 
consists of four sons and four 
daughters, 18 grandchildren, 
and six great-grandchildren.
The children living are: Wil­
liam, WaUa Walla, Wash.; Al­
bert, Vernon; Mrs. Albert Block 
(Olga), Vernon; Mrs. Webb 
Frizzell (Melleta), Bentley, 
Alta.; Otto of Beiseker, Alta.; 
Harold, Calgary; Mrs. Alfie 
Boyer, Seattle, and Mrs, Ed­
gar Reiswig (Norma), Vernon.
Congratulatory messages were 
sent from the Queen, B.C. Lt.- 
Gov, J. R. Nichalson, W. A. C. 
Bennett, premier of B.C., and 
minister without portfolio Pa­
tricia j ,  Jordan.
District Governor To Visit 
Winfield Lions Club Jan. 24
WINFIELD (Special) — Lions 
International District Governor, 
Gus Schuster of Vernon will 
be guest of honor at the next 
meeting of the Winfield lions 
Club. The dinner meeting will 
be held at the Easter Seal Camp 
on Davidson Road at 6:30, Jan. 
28- :
The district governor is a 
long time Lion and is visiting 
the community’s Lions club to 
offer counselling and assistance 
in order that the club will be en­
couraged to do even more in 
community service, both here 
and in needy areas around the 
world.
The governor’s - district ex­
tends from McKenzie, and Fort 
St. John in northern British Co­
lumbia to Othello, Wash., in the
south. I t  is a truly "international 
distoict.” Lions International, at 
this time, has almost one million 
members in more than 23,000 
clubs located in 150 countries 
around the world. While here, 
the distric,t governor will visit 
the Okanagan Seal Camp, the 
local Lions club project and will 
discuss new ideas to provide 
more service in Winfield, as 
wcU as assisting other Lion 
clubs in their service work 
around the world,
Mri Schuster and his family 
live in Vernon, where he is re­
tired from business. He and his 
wife, Helen, now enjoy the visits 
of their grandchildren as often 
as possible. In his retirement, 
Gus finds time to be an Aider- 
man of the city of Vernon as 
well as working on many worth­
while activities, such as the 
Canadian National Institute for 
tlie BUnd.
During the evening he will 
induct the new members and 
will present Past President pins 
and 100 per cent attendance 
pins.
B.C. Tree Fruits will institute 
a trial pack of smaller cherries 
next season following grower 
eoncern that a potential market 
of small-sized cherries is being 
overlooked.
The new standard will be 
13/16-inch with a 10 per cent 
tolerance to 12/16-inch.
Cherries that small were pre^ 
viously regarded as culls.
Defeated after explanation by 
Tree F  r u i t  officials was a 
BCFGA resolution money for 
cherries be paid 30 days after 
the last fresh or cannery cher­
ries are sold.
Officials said this would be 
impossible to work in to ' ac­
counting procedures.
Concerned also about the cost 
of packaging, growers approved 
a resolution calling for a con­
certed effort and study into all 
nieans of reducing packing and 
container costs.
. A resolution calling for a de­
tailed report Of quantities and 
prices of fruit sold in all com­
munities with a population ex­
ceeding 2,500 people was Also 
defeated after growers were 





Okanagan College Is sponsor­
ing a special lllustrated> lecture | 
on South America, The Awaken­
ing Giant by George Vincent on 
Feb. 2, at 8:00 p.m. in the cafe- 
torium of the Vernon Sepior 
Secondary School.
This is a challenging, human 
interest and analytical presen­
tation of South America and all 
its varied nations as they are 
today — geography, peoples, 
governments, politics, problems, 
attitudes and trends.
The Vincents live in London, 
Ont,, and have travelled ex­
tensively in South America. 
Their speaking engagements, 
have included many colleges and 
universities in North America.
It is open to the public^
well as toe junior girls’ prize.
Lorena liischka of Rutland 
rolled toe highest single game 
of toe tournament with 355 
while toe local junior girls’ 
team rolled toe highest game 
with 1,174.
Carol Yamoaka scored toe 
senior girls’ high game and 
was named toe best ^ r l  bowler 
of toe tournament with a 147 
average.
Merritt won the bantam girls’ 
and boys’ and the senior boys’ 
trophies while bowlers from 
Golden won the junior boys’ 
aiid mixed trophies.
The team from Kelowna was 
the orily one which failed to 
win any honors as five teams 
competed in the annual event 
sponsored by the Rutland Bowl­
ing Association.
The meet was organized by 
Rudy Runzer. Bis assistant was 
Alma Gruber. Statisticians for 
the tournament were Suey 
Koga and Jim Kituara. The re­
feree was Andy Kitsch.
T h  e Siuswap Thompson 
River Research and Devel(^>- 
ment Associaticm is to undertake 
negotiations 'with the federal 
government to have the Shus- 
wap Thompson River Basin de­
clared a  water quality manage­
ment area. — -  
Members of STRRADA de­
cided on'toe move in an attempt 
to prevent toe provincial gov­
ernment from diverting water 
from' toe Shuswap to toe Okana 
gan.
Environmental affairs minis­
ter Jack Davis will be asked 
to place the basin under federal 
jurisdiction, removing it from 
toe control of toe provincial 
government.
Cliurch Women Will Cater 
To Banquet In Peachland
PEACHLAND — The Peach- 
' and United) Church Women met 
Wednesday night at toe home of 
Mrs. J . K. Todd Beach Ave­
nue. Mrs. W; Wilson was in.toe 
chair in toe absence'of presi­
dent ‘Mrs.: Wes Dunkin.
A request was received from 
toe Peachland parks and rec­
reation commission for the la­
dies to cater to a banquet 
March 20 when Peachland will 
host the annual recreation con­
ference. '
The ladies decided to take on 
this catering with further ar­
rangements to be made at toe 
next meeting.
Also discussed was toe UCW’s 
participation in the Women’s 
World Day of Praper, which 
will be held) this year in Peach­
land at St. Margaret’s Angli­
can Church. Three UOW mem-
bera wUl take part in toe ser­
vice.
Next meeting of toe group will 
be held Feb. 9 at 8 p.m. unless 
>ad weather causes cancella­
tion.
The Peachland M 0 1 h e r  a 
March will get udder way on 
Feb. 1 with canvassers visiting 
every home and business prem­





toe afternoon'or evening hours.
Assisting in driving marching T> 
mothers on tWs canvass will b e '^  
members of the Summerland 
Kinsmen.
Tills year’s head mother is 
Mrs. A1 Galpin., _____
FUTURE USE
The move would come under 
Section 8 of the . new Canada 
Water Act. Members were told 
that the federal government 
would then control toe water in 
the basin and could decide what 
its future use will be.
A number of qualifications 
must be met by an area ap­
plying for the federal status, 
and although it is not known 
whether or not all qualifications 
can be met STRRADA con;tends 
the federal control and protec­
tion would be worth the effort 
in applying.
“The provincial - government 
wouldn’t be able to give away 
the water if the area was de­
clared a water quality manage­
ment area,’’ said a spokesman.
The federal government still 





WESTBANK (Special) — Mrs. 
E. Montagnon of Kamloops wUl 
be greatly missed by her many 
friends. She passed away sud­
denly in the Royal Inland Hos­
pital, Kamloops, Saturday, after 
a heart attack.
An artist of some degree, she 
was weU known in the West- 
bank area. Her only son lives 
in California.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. F ry  and 
Mr. and Mrs. Derek Parkes, of 
Pritchard Drive, Westbank, 
will be attending toe funeral in 
Kamloops.
RUTLAND — John Chadwick 
leads the men and Ingrid Stein 
leads the women at the halfway 
point of eliminations for Rut­
land bowlers to represent their 
community in the Annual Inter­
city Championships to be held 
March 13 and 14 in Rutland.
Only , seven men and seven 
women will be chosen.
The members of the teams 
wiU be determined by their 
high scores.
' About 50 men and women 
1 took part in the first block, 
held in the VaUey Lanes Sun- 
I d ay ."
DELEGATES
Westbank delegates to the 
BCFGA convention in Penticton 
were John Paynter, Felix Menu, 
Andy Duncan and Garnett Gard­
ner. The Westbank delegation 
had the distinction of having 
their lone resolution, the first 
one dealt with, passed unani­
mously.
ATE IN KREMLIN
Although termites are more 
often found in warmer climates 
they ate part of the Kremlin 
floor a few years ago.______
;o r -J ^ y
r n t m i s  m
NYLON SHAG 
with underlay. 
8.49 sq, yd. installed 
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
NO HEAT?
Play Safe!
Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter.
Let our experts check It now.
WIGHTMAN
SERVICES
PLUMBING - HEATING - 
GAS ■ FITTING - 
REFRIGERATION 
581 Gaston 762-3122*1̂
C O N T A a  LE N S E S «|
BY WAYNE H. KEUHL
LONDON VISION CENTRE




i f  Used Parts or
4r Overhauled Guaranteed 
Uhits
Call us at 762-4622 
. 842 Crowley Ave.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tlie 
Federal Trade Commission pro­
posed today that soap manufac­
turers publicly admit phos­
phates contribute to water pollu­
tion and tell consumers exactly 
hpw much of the chemical Is In 
each recommended amount of 
their products.
The FTC said the rule would 
allow the public to compare for 
the first time the phosphate con 
tents of detergents. ,
Under a proposed regulation, 
#11 detergent advertising and 
each package of too soap would 
have to clearly and conspicu­
ously state:
“W a r n i n g :  Each rccom 
mended use level of this product 
contains (number) grams of 
phosphorus, which contributes 
to water iX)Uutlon. Do not use In 
excess. In soft water areas, use 
of phosphates Is not necessary.’’ 
The proposed rule, which can­
not become final until approved 
by the flvc-ipcmbcr commission 
following n public hearing, also 
would require n list on deter­
gent packages of all Ingredients 
by their common names.
That provision would include 
enzyme additives, which have 
been criticized for p o a s 1 b I c 
harmful effects on humans, said 
Wayne Cooper, the FTC lawyer 
who wrote the proposed rule.
Phosphates arc p»il In deter 
gents to soften water so toat 
other ingredients can do an 
effective job of cteantng.
niG CI.AW8
Harpies are SP-iMiund ' South I 
American eagles toat come 





26 oz. FAMILY SIZE COKE
Get your FREE Glasp or Coke (26 oz. lamlly size) 
with every fill-up (minimum $3.50).
o n a B A Y C m E S T  e a n u - s e w
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL
Have your Car washed and 
Slmonizcd while you sleep. Bring 
in yo\ir cor In jho evening and 




Carton of 6 .  .
HERTZ




T A 2-3M 4
At^‘ Releherl (mechanic) utandlng 
In front of brand new Eleoironlo 
Tune-up Equipment.









90 days or 
4,000 miles.
KELOW NA
Harvey Avenue and Richter Street
______________ ______  _  \,
\
142-4916
OPEN 2 4  HOURS
Bonded co-ordinated turbo acrylic:
Needs np lining. Checks and stripes 
with matching plain shades. Assorted 
colours. Machine washable. Yd. 3.99
60" Polyester crimp knits: 8 -oz, 100%  
polyester fibre is machine washable 
and drip dry. Popularly used for trav­
ellers' fashions.  ̂ Yd. 4.39
45" Polyester cotton print; Assorted 
prints for casual and play wear. Wash  
'n ' W ear treated for easy care. M a ­
chine wqshahle. Assorted. Solo, yd. 1.69
45" Polyester cotton broadcloth: San­
forized. Mercerized. W ash 'n' wear 
treateeJ for convenience. Assorted cqI- 
ors. Sole, yd. .99
45" Polyester cotton poplin: Wash 'n ' 
wear fabric, machine washable. As­
sorted plain shades. Just the thing for 
a warm spring. Solo, yd. 1.99
• -('•<■', M V '■V-Jfj
.....
60" Co-ordinated stretch fabric; whip 
up a hostess gown or a ju m p s u it .  
Gracefully stretches to suit your body 
movement. Machine washable. Yd. 2.99
36" Hl-Lo corduroy: Ideal fabric for 
casual wear In chilly weather. Durable 
and c o m fo r ta b le  wearing. Machine 
washable, assorted. Sale, yd. 1.99
45" Printed cotton lorry; Save by mak­
ing your family’s bath robes and towel­
ing. Fabric is easy to launder on the 
machine. Assorted., Sale,yd. 2.49
45" Co-ordinated printod polyester/ 
cotton sailcloth: Prepare for the spring 
and summer with this coor machine 
washable fabric. Sato, yd. 1.99
45" Printed ottoman: Dress-up look 
fabric for special day wear. Fteserve 
this for a cocktail dross or evening 
gown. Assorted. Sale, yd. 2.49
|),4
45". Printed .acetate suratt: Machino 
washable. Fpr.iliprfashlon drosses that 
require little ca/e» Sale, yd. 1.99
Printed /^rnel loreay: Shows off a ^ood 
figure with softly swinging, clinging 
effect. Easily cared for and machine 
washable. .Sale, yd. 2.70
45" Printed polyeAtor crepon: Drip dry 
and machine waahdblB for edsy wash 
’n wear care, A great fabric for travel 
wear. Assorted. Sal#, y d .'2.39
45" Polyester taffeta lining: To match 
machine washable and dry dry fabrics 
and other types. 8f|le,yd, .99
sewing machines
DAYCRE8T straight sow portable sew­
ing machine: Features convenientRushbutton reverse, and Patch-o-Mallc 
H darning and mending chores. For 
dally needs. (Mod. 132) Sale 60.99
BAYCREST lightweight zig-zag port­
able eewing machine: Twin noedloa for 
beautiful (Jecorativo stitching, built-in 
blind stitch, stretch stitch for modern 
fabrics. (Mod. 67B) Sale 109.99
BAYCREST lightweight automatic sew­
ing machin#: 12 forward and 12 reverse 
cams do distinctivo decorative stitch­
ing. Manual zigzag with 3 positions. 
Built-in buttonholer maker. With 20- 
year guarantee. (Mod. 672) Sale 157.90
BAYCREST lightweight portable zig­
zag sowing machine: Featuroa automa­
tic blind hammer and darner, twin 
needle sewing. A\very versatile ma-v 
Chino to r the family. (676) Bale 87.99
' \
The Bay's AH Purpose Account 
, \ .  . a groat shopping con­
venience w ith  low m onthly  
payments.
'̂ ubsonls'Bag (Eompang
